
 ,hbc, ,tu ifanv ,hbc, ,t l,ut vtrn hbt rat kff
 uag, ifu uhkf kf(y-vf)vsucg kf ka vfrg - 

    dvnfu vnfc lrum vhv ifanv ,nev lrumka ',utrenv uktc ubt ohtur vb
,aujbc lrum vhv lf cvzc lrum vhva oafu 'lrg h,ujpu lrg hreh ovhbhcu 'ohcfrv
hsf vz kfu ',utrenc ohyrupnv ohyrpv r,hcu ohzhg ,ughrhc lrum od vhv ifu
tk ukhtu 'ifanv ,nev lrumk uekjn i,hk ,ufzk ktrahn sjt kf ,kufhc vhv,a
,jek ohkufh ohhbgv uhv tk lrg hreh rtau cvz h"g ot hf ifanv ohevk ohkufh uhv
kg 'u,travk ifan urucg uagh ktrah ,ukkfa v"cev vmra iuhfu 'u,nevc ekj

 /,,k kufh tuv u,uta ekjv ,t i,ha sjt kfn aehc if
vsucgv ot hf ostvn aecn v"cev ihta 'vsucgv ,ukkfk if od sunhk uvz    
ohngpk hf 'ujufu udzn hpk obhta ,ukgnc ,ukgvk ostv .upjh tkau 'uk vhutrv
ubhva ut 'vsucgku vru,k ohkgp ,hhagc uk cr uhsha lht u,kuz ,t ostv vtur
lu,n ,uch,v ,t thmunu uhpn ,tmuhv vch, kfc uck iuufku u,khp,c sungk kufh
vhhfzc eauj tuv od hf 'hbt od if vagt unmgk vturv rnutu 'apbv ,ufp,av
lt 'vkhp,v ,sucgc gdhh,vk ut usunk,c eng,vk tuv od vxbn if kgu 'uz vtkpb
,urhvck vfuz tuv iht 'ohbp uk vrhtn vjkmvv ihta u,utrc ucrec rcab uck
tbexnk tuck tuv kukg if kgu 'apbv ,ufp,av lu,n vkhp,k vfuz ubhtu 'thduxv
,t ahsevk vftknv ,kyun uhkg tk ',"hav hscugk rcj tuv ihta ,hgyun
,nhzn ot hf vz ihtu 'ushc tuv ,ugy hf ,gsk uhkg lt 'u"j vkhp,ku vru,k uh,u,g
vz tmn if kg 'okugc u,cujn ruxk ostv ,t ,u,pku tuck rmhvk uk vae hf 'rmhv

 wudu vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs(c-vf) 
wvc ,uehcsk vthcn vru,vw ihhbgc -

   `kufhcf h,ru, ofk h,rfn 'ktrahk v"cev rnt" (t-dk) vcr arsnc t,h
w rntba 'vng h,rfnbuuuujjjjeeeehhhhuuuuwujehuw cu,fv rnt gusn arsnv cahh lfcu] h,ut) whk 

vng i,j,vu ohfknv hbc in wt tcu 'vshjh ,c uk vhva lknk kan ([wub,huw tku
,hshjh lk h,,ba h,c :lknv uk rnt 'ung u,at ,t kuyhku umrtk uk lkhk aehcu
'l,at thva hpk kufh hbht lng vky, kt lk rnuk 'kufh hbht vbnn aurpk 'thv
rusta hsf hk vag sjt iuyhe lkuv v,ta ouen kfa 'hk vag vcuy uz tkt

 :ktrahk v"cev rnt lf 'h,c ,t jhbvk kufh hbhta 'ofkmtvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    ,,,,tttt    ooooffffkkkk    hhhh,,,,,,,,bbbb
kkkkuuuuffffhhhh    hhhhbbbbhhhhtttt    vvvvbbbbnnnnhhhhvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrppppkkkk    ''''((((vvvvcccc    eeeeuuuuxxxxggggkkkk    hhhhssssffff))))'kufh hbht ofng vuky, kt ofk rnuk '

,hc ohfkuv o,ta ouen kfc tktguw wtba 'ufu,c rusta hk uag sjt /"asen hk ua
'uhkt cre,vk jrfun vc exugv ifk 'vru,v in aurpk kufh ubht v"ceva iuhfu    
cr oac vhnrh cru tbuv cr" 'wc ,ut h,cr vfht arsnk t,jh,pwc t,hta unfu
htuukv :v"cev rnt 'wurna tk h,ru, ,tu uczg h,utuw ch,f 'hrnt tct rc thhj

a 'urna h,ru,u uczg h,utccccyyyyuuuunnnnkkkk    iiiirrrrhhhhzzzzjjjjnnnn    vvvvhhhhvvvv    vvvvccccaaaa    rrrruuuuttttnnnnvvvv    vvvvcccc    iiiihhhheeeexxxxgggg,,,,nnnn    uuuuhhhhvvvvaaaa    lllluuuu,,,,nnnn/"
   

,sucgn uhsh ,uprvk u,ut v,ph rat ,j,u 'ohn,v hsh ,uprk lhtv wiur,pw rmhv
lf otv :uhbpk rnutu 'utruck u,sucg lrg ,tu ufrg ,t ,hjpvk vxbn 'utruc
oh hengc kkum hbukp lhtv vtr 'vsucgc erp ltrtu tc ?ltruc ,t scug v,t
rmhv gsuh lt 'uhbpk ihrhvb sunk,v hkhcaa vfuz ughdhc hf 'ohbhbp vkgnu sunk,v
'uapb ,ukf sg .nt,vk lrymh hf 'ohrcsv ,nhanc vae,h v,p,nv vz hf
,uscugc od .upjh tk cua hf 'utruc ,sucgc xtnh u,kufhc rcsv ihta vtrhafu

/uz ihgn vsucgk lrg ihta unmgk ehxv rcfa rjtn 'ugcyu udznk ohfhhav
v"cev hf ',"hav .pj vzc tk hf ,gsk ostv kg kyun rcs ka u,hntk lt     
.pja truc u,utu 'uscgk hsf lhrm tuv i,uta ,ujufv ,t ost kfk ibuj
/ohksv uh,ujufc uvscgha hbunktn arus ohrhcfv uh,ujufc uvscgha hbukpn
arus tuv u,ut wcvzw ,bhjcc thva vsucg vbah ',usucg hbhn kfc .pj v"cev
hyugnn arus tuv v,ut w,aujbw ,bhjc thva vsucg vbahu ',kufh hkgcn
uzhtu wcvzw ,bhjcc vsucg uzht ,gsk ohkufh ubt iht rcs ka u,hntku] ',kufhv
ova ohrcs aechu ostv .nt,h ot lt [w,aujbw ,bhjcf v,ujp vsucg thv
ubnz ,t scth u,ahrs hsf lu,u 'rcs tkc uhnh sctk tuv kukg uh,ujufk rcgn
tuchu 'rmhv ka uz vnhznc ostv rhfhafu /,ntc uhkg kyunv ,t ,uagk hkcn
vkusdvk inzv ,ucrc tuch zt 'ujufu udzn hpk utruc ,t sucgk uhkga vrfv hshk
,uagk uhkga ,uscugv ,tu 'sjt kf ka uarua uvn v"cev gsuh hf 'uk vhutrv
,ujufv i,utc ot hf ubbj tk if kgu 'u,unhkaku ubueh,k osh kg vfzha hsf
vhva if,h ohrhst ,uburafcu ,ujufc ubbuj vhv ot hf 'u,unhka hshk ubthcha
hf 'vfuz vhv tk ubueh, hshk lt 'ohnr ,usucg hbhn kfc wv ,t sucgk u,kufhc

/hjfubv udznk ohfhhav ,uscugvc ot hf tmnh tk ,tz
a ';hxuvk ahu    tttthhhhcccchhhh    vvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    eeeexxxxgggg od kkkkttttu vcvtn vcua, wwwwvvvvcccc    ,,,,uuuueeeehhhhccccssssunfu '

 vcua,v rehg"a '(t"k ws) wohhjv apbwv c,favvvvnnnnhhhhkkkkaaaa thva ,h,hntv vvvvccccvvvvttttnnnn'
,uct herpn wvru, ihbew erp ahrc t,htsfu 'hutrf vru,v exg hsh kg er thv
uhvuw cu,fv kg whrpxwc t,ht ifu 'wouenv ,t cvut///vnak vru,c exugv kfwa
rnut tuva hpk 'rntb vnk - wlcck kg ouhv lumn hfubt rat vktv ohrcsv
ohdhan smhf) v"cev ,t ohcvut smhf gsuh hbht 'wudu lheukt wv ,t ,cvtuw
'wlcck kg ouhv lumn hfubt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvuw rnuk sunk, '(wv ,cvt
ohrnut ubta unfu 'wuhfrsc ecs,nu ucvutu v"cev ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na
ubcreu (lfcu) l,ru,k ubhct ubchavw 'wvrag vbuna ,khp,wca wubchavw ,frcc

 vcua,c ubrhzjvu l,sucgk ubfknvvvvnnnnhhhhkkkkaaaa/"wlhbpk 
v c,f ifu         wwwwhhhhjjjj    aaaahhhhtttt    iiiiccccwwwwurpxc    wwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwww    hrcs ruthcc (wufu ihkgn v"s)

wohkjbwk wohkvtw ufnxb vnk 'tbhbj hcrc tnj hcr rntu" (/z"y ,ufrc) trndv
vtnuyn ostv ,t ihkgn ohkjb vn 'k"k 'wv gyb ohkvtf///uhyb ohkjbfw ch,fs
t,ghhxc hk vtrbu" '",ufz ;fk vcuj ;fn ostv ,t ihkgn ohkv(u)t ;t 'vrvyk
treb tny ost ovc kcy ot ohkjbv hf 'ohkjbk vzv iuhnsv ,t rtck thnas

uuuunnnnmmmmgggg    ttttuuuuvvvv,uarsnv h,c ova ohkv(u)t ,ause ifu 'ruvy ost vkhcyv rjt 
 vca vcvtn vcua, ,uagk ostk ihghhxn    oooonnnnmmmmgggg    ,,,,uuuubbbbuuuusssszzzzvvvv/",uhfzk ufpv,h

R’ Yaakov Dovid Wilovsky zt”l (Ridva’z) would say:

     “ruvy cvz ,rbn ,haguw - The Ariza’l writes that the golden Menorah alludes to the Torah and its glory. Thus, the six

branches (ohbe) of the Menorah refer to the six Sidrei Mishna that surround the middle stem, which represents Torah

Shebaal Peh (Oral Torah). The four goblets (ohghcd) correspond to the four areas of Torah knowledge - /x/s/r/p - which are

pya  (base explanation), rzn  (allusions), saur  (expounded teachings), and xsu  (hidden meanings). The knobs (ohr,pf) and

flowers (ohjrp) correlate to the hair-splitting sophistry (kupkp) which graces and enhances the beauty of Torah study.”
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R’ Menachem Mendel of Premishlan zt”l (Toras HaChassidim Harishonim: Darchei Yesharim) would say:

     “wifanv kg kvtk ohzg ,ghrh ,haguw - There are two kinds of tzaddikim. On the one hand, there is a tzaddik who is the

same on the outside as on the inside. When you look at him, you know he is a tzaddik. On the other hand, there is a

tzaddik whose righteousness is hidden. To the casual observer, this tzaddik is nothing special, a ‘regular’ person. Which

way is preferable? The posuk states: ‘You shall make curtains for a tent over the Mishkan.’ This teaches us that a tzaddik

should try to ‘cover’ himself, for we are instructed to make a curtain to cover our inner Mishkan - our inner holiness.”

A Wise Man would say: “Envy is a waste of time. Accept what you already have, not what you think you need!”                                          

(4) jhr:s ,udvbvu ,ucua, (3) z"f j"ut t"j (2) t:ubr s"uh (1)
oa (7) /dk ihaushe (6) up:h (5) vf iuhm wy ohhbg ,b,n

TO SUBSCRIBE TO SUBSCRIBE TO SUBSCRIBE TO SUBSCRIBE 

AND RECEIVE AND RECEIVE AND RECEIVE AND RECEIVE THIS THIS THIS THIS 

TORAH SHEET WEEKLY.TORAH SHEET WEEKLY.TORAH SHEET WEEKLY.TORAH SHEET WEEKLY.
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"vtnyhn vbht vgukc vrvy vcr rnt" - Chulin 71a
If someone swallows a ruvy item, a ring for example, and he
subsequently becomes tny, the ring in his body remains ruvy. The
Shach (tga s"uh) quotes the Rokeach who says that the wife of a
kohen who is pregnant may enter a cemetery because of a epx
tehpx: 1- Maybe the child will be a female who is not prohibited from
becoming tamei. 2- Even if it is a male, it might be a kpb (miscarriage). 
   The Magen Avraham (c-dna j"ut) asks from our Gemara that she
should permitted even without this double epx. Why? Because the fetus
is like the ring (vgukc vrvy) and it cannot become tamei while inside the
mother! It emerges that if the mother took a sonogram and knows it’s a
boy, according to the Rokeach, she is forbidden to enter the cemetery
because she loses the tehpx epx, while according to the Magen

Avraham, she may still enter the cemetery because of gukc vrvy! 
    R’ Elchanan Wasserman zt”l (ohrugha .cue) defends the Rokeach
and says that there is an issur for a kohen to enter an ,nv kvt even if
he doesn’t become tamei, so even though the fetus will not become
tamei because of vgukc vrvy, it is still considered in the cemetery

which is assur if not for the tehpx epx of the Rokeach.
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                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (114)
Kavod HaTorah: Standing Up For Osei Mitzvah. Last week
we mentioned the psak of the Pischei Teshuva (1) in the name of

Teshuvos Yad Eliyahu, that when a Gabbai Tzedakah goes
around collecting money, whether in shul or outside, people
who are in his four Amos should stand up for him. However, this
does not seem to be the prevalent minhag today. The question is
why not? Possibly the reason is because people rely on the
opinion of the Noda B’Yehuda (2) that the Rabbanim only
obligated us to stand for a mitzvah that occurs from time to time,
as opposed to a mitzvah that is done very often. R’ Moshe
Sternbuch shlit’a, the Ra’avad of Yerushalayim (3) suggests
another reason. He tries to prove from the wording of the source
Gemara that only if the person doing the mitzvah is also an
“above-average” Yerei Cheit (fearing sin), only then must we
stand up for him. Since it is hard to determine each and every
person’s madreiga in Yiras Cheit, the minhag has become not to
stand up, and if no one protests, it is considered like he was
mochel (forgo) the honor, which helps. Another reason might be
suggested based on the following paragraph.
A Paid Gabbai Tzedakah. The Yad Eliyahu there rules that
there is no obligation to stand up for a paid Gabbai Tzedakah.
(Note: R’ Chaim Kanievski shlit’a in Derech Emunah (4) has
serious doubts about this if the person truly means it for the pay
and equally for the mitzvah.) Still, the Minchas Yitzchok (5)

rules that if the person has special professional talents in
fundraising, and without him money would not be raised, he is
still worthy of people standing up for him. R’ Yosef Shalom
Elyashiv zt”l is quoted as saying that if he takes his minimal
expenses, that is not called a paid Gabbai. 
Being Mochel One’s Kavod. The Sefer HaMakneh (6) says a

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

great chiddush. Even though a Talmid Chacham can be mochel

the obligation to stand up for him, an Osei Mitzvah cannot. The
kavod of a Talmid Chacham is for him and therefore he is
permitted to be mochel it. However, standing up for an Osei

Mitzvah is for the kavod of the mitzvah - not the person - and the
one doing the mitzvah cannot be mochel.
Chiddush of the Chasam Sofer. The Chasam Sofer zt”l (7)

says that although it is praiseworthy for a Talmid Chacham to
walk around and not cause people to have to stand up for him,
one who does a mitzvah should not do so because it is not his
kavod to decide about, but rather a kavod for the mitzvah.

















     From this posuk, writes R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l, we can learn the true essence of giving. The act of giving is really an
exercise. The goal is not the act of giving itself, but rather to train oneself to become a GIVER. This explains the concept of,
“More than the homeowner does for the poor man, the poor man does for the homeowner.” The one who is receiving the
tzedaka is giving the giver the greatest opportunity in life, and that is to become a GIVER. A giver is the true emulation of
Hashem. Hashem gives without expecting anything in return. Hashem gives because He truly wishes to bestow goodness on
human beings. There is no ulterior motive, and it is done only for altruistic purposes. On the flip side, Chazal tell us: ohudc sxj"
",tyj - Kindness done by the nations of the world is a sin. Why is this so? Because their kindness is not true kindness. Their
giving is not making them into givers, in fact it is making them even more selfish than they already are. These people do
chessed for many reasons, but not the right ones. They give charity or help others for honor and glory, to feed their egos and
feel good about themselves. They are not taking the great spiritual benefits that one can gain from giving, in fact they are
bringing themselves down to a lowly place in the eyes of Hashem. This is one of the ways we can understand the description of
Olam Haba. It says, "vkgnk ohbu,j,u vynk ohbuhkg" - People that in this world are honored and respected will be at the bottom of
the totem pole in the next world, while people that are not considered anything special in this world will be very honored in the
next world. Some people give lots of money and assistance to others but their intentions are rotten and they have become rotten
inside and will be treated accordingly! We must realize that whenever we have an opportunity to give to others we should, but
the main thing is that our intentions are pure. This way we will truly achieve the purpose of giving, which is to become givers!JJ JJ oo oo
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    The posuk tells us that the middle bar of the Mishkan (iufh,v jhrc) should extend from one end to the other end connecting
the krashim together so that all 4 walls are solidly secured. Targum Yonason explains that the angels in heaven cut down the
eishel trees and set it afloat on the sea and all the Malachim sang out, “These are the trees that Avraham Avinu planted in Beer
Sheva.” Therefore, Yaakov Avinu stopped in Beer Sheva to take his grandfather’s trees and brought them with him to Egypt.
From there they went through the midbar until the wood was designated to its holy place in the Mishkan. Why was it so
important to use this wood from Avraham and Yaakov, instead of just using wood that they could have found in Mitzrayim? 
     My machshava is that Avraham Avinu personified the middah of chessed while Yaakov personified the Middas Haemes.
Therefore, in order to guarantee that the Mishkan, where the Shechina will rest, will have special kedusha, it had to contain
both chessed and emes; as the posuk in Mishlei says, "lczgh kt ,ntu sxj". Hashem wants His Shechina to be able to rest in
every single Jewish home, as it says, "ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu". In order to build our homes with the proper kedusha, we need
that middle beam connecting all four walls of our own home infused with the middos of Torah and chessed personified. This
can only happen if we live a life filled with the middos of Avrahom and Yaakov Avinu, middos of chessed and emes. 
      My further machshava is: we learn a profound lesson from the actions of Yaakov Avinu. If we want to imbue our children
with the significance of remembering their past by building our homes with the essentials left for them by their grandfather
Yaakov, then Yaakov Avinu had to set the example himself as he took trees from his Zaida, Avraham. If parents forget how
their parents lived how do they expect their own children to remember to live with the yesodos and middos of grandparents?
      May we all have nachas from all our future generations and enjoy simcha and happiness throughout our future years.           

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// h,nur, ,t uje, uck ubcsh rat aht kf ,tn(c-vf)

 /// ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu(j-vf)
    Following the wonders of Kabolas HaTorah on Har Sinai, Hakadosh Boruch Hu instructed Moshe Rabbeinu to build
a sanctuary that will embody, on a highly condensed and intensified scale, the Divine vision of a dwelling for Himself in
the physical world. Thus the portable Mishkan was built in the desert to accompany Bnei Yisroel in their journeys, later
achieving a more permanent form in the Bais HaMikdash. R’ Shloime Wolbe zt”l writes that Hashem wants each one of
us to build such a sanctuary within ourselves so He can dwell there. It is not enough just to believe in Hashem, we must act
to create sanctity in our lives by performing mitzvos with love, intent and focus. R’ Gamliel Rabinowitz shlit’a (Tiv
HaTorah) notes that Moshe perceived the task of erecting the Mishkan as daunting but Hashem demanded that he begin
and only then did He help him. So too, we must begin our daily battles with the yetzer hara even if we feel weak, and
count on Hashem to help us. For that reason, says R’ Gamliel, if we have indeed invested all of our energy, we should not
berate ourselves if we fail. Hashem alone determines our success and will reward us immeasurably for our efforts.
     The following story was told over recently by the famed Mashpia, R’ Elimelech Biderman shlit’a, and he is quick to
point out that when a person overcomes his evil tendencies and inclinations within, he can effect great change in the world.
The story is about a man (whom we’ll call Yehuda), who was in the midst of construction on his home which was located
in a complex in a certain area in Israel. There were a number of homes in that complex that all shared a common backyard.
Yehuda was disturbing the peace day and night with his construction. He even started building a little bit over his property
line into the common ground. The neighbors initially tried to talk to Yehuda but he refused to alter the construction in any
way claiming he had every right to build. They worked on themselves to look the other way in order to keep the peace.
     One year later, another homeowner in that same complex, Rafael, also started doing construction on his home.
Immediately, Yehuda protested and told him he’s disturbing the peace. Rafael tried to explain that his construction was
necessary for his family but Yehuda continued to complain and called the city a number of times. He even brought down
the local Building Department and had them halt the construction for a significant period of time. Yehuda was
unreasonable. After a long and arduous process, Rafael finally completed his construction. He made sure to stay many feet
within his own property line and not to cause any other problems with the neighbors. He couldn’t believe how nasty
Yehuda had been, especially since he, and all the other neighbors, didn’t open their mouths when he was building.
     The story continues. Not long after this, Rafael received a phone call to be a reference for his neighbor Yehuda,
regarding a business who was deciding whether or not to hire Yehuda. This was Rafael’s chance to get back at him! He
was caught off guard with the phone call, so he asked the person to please call back in an hour. For the next hour, he was
debating back and forth in his mind about what he should do. On the one hand, Yehuda made his life miserable. On the
other hand, Yehuda had been out of work for a while and was having a lot of problems in his own life as a result. Yehuda
was smart and hardworking and probably would be a good candidate for the job. When the business called back, Rafael
overcame his yetzer hara and spoke good about Yehuda. Yehuda got the job and a very nice salary to go along with it.
     Rafael’s wife had been out of work for a full year. She used to be an assistant Principal in a nearby school and got paid
nicely. For months, she had been looking for a similar position ever since she lost her first one. And then, totally out of the
blue, Rafael’s wife received a call from one of the most prominent schools in the entire community asking her if she
wanted to come work for them; they had an available position. It was the perfect job with a great salary. She had tried
before to get a job with them, but previously she was denied. But suddenly now, within a few short days of Rafael
speaking nicely of Yehuda and conquering his own Evil Inclination in order to help another Jew out - even though he
didn’t really like him - he immediately saw benefits in his own life come out as a result of it. (Rabbi Ashear, Daily Emunah)          

lu,c ifh,v jhrcvu /// ifank oharev ,t ,hagu
         wudu vmev kt vmev in jhrcn oharev (jf'jh-uf)

 /// vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs(c-vf)
llllyyyynnnn: The blacksmith of Radin was known as a congenial
and friendly man, however, he did not part with his money
too quickly. Even his own children knew not to ask their
father for a few kopecks as it was usually a waste of time.
     One day, the blacksmith came frantically running to the
home of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l and pleaded, “Rebbe,
please bless my sick daughter with a speedy recovery!” 
     To his surprise, the Chofetz Chaim looked at him long and
hard and then agreed to bless her - in return for ten rubles.
Never had the Chofetz Chaim taken money from anyone!
Yet the blacksmith did not think twice and instantly placed
the sum in the Rav’s hands - all that mattered was his
daughter’s recovery. And, indeed, his daughter returned to
her former self. The blacksmith’s joy was beyond measure.
   One day, the blacksmith received a letter from his son, whom
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the Chofetz Chaim had persuaded to leave home and attend
yeshivah in a distant city. In shock, he read the letter. In it, his
son thanked and praised his father for sending him ten rubles.
The letter went on and on and the son could not thank his
father enough for this unexpected bounty. 
     The blacksmith held the letter and thought long and hard.
And then it hit him. The mystery behind the Chofetz Chaim
taking the money was solved. And the man learned his lesson.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Donating to the Mishkan was a mitzvah given to all of
Klal Yisroel. Each and every Jew gave from his possessions
and was very happy to do so. This is what Hashem wants
from us - He wants us not only to give but to be happy to
give! It is incumbent upon every member of the Jewish
Nation to use his innate middah of kindness to help others,
give charity and see to the needs of the community. Because
in the end, your money will be given - the only question is
how it left your pocket and reached its destination! 
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R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO 

vnka ihcu orhj ihc oka hvhu/// vnkak vnfj i,b wvu (uf-v t ohfkn)
   Chazal tell us that Shlomo Hamelech designed the
magnificent Bais HaMikdash to be exceptionally beautiful,
so that people from around the world will come to Jerusalem
and see it, unifying the nations and creating worldwide peace. 
   R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l questions why the Navi seems to
link Shlomo’s wisdom to the peace treaty he forged with
Chiram, the King of Tzur. The Navi tells us that Shlomo
collaborated with Chiram to ensure the quality of work and,
“there was peace between Chiram and Shlomo.” Why are
these two connected? Furthermore, the Radak adds that
there were other kingdoms who enjoyed peaceful relations

with Shlomo; why are they not mentioned as well?
   Chiram was an old friend of Dovid Hamelech. He knew
and loved the king, yet, he was wary of Dovid’s young and
seemingly inexperienced son. Once he was enlisted to help
with the Bais HaMikdash, however, he began to see the
young king in an entirely different light. Shlomo infused a
tangible kedusha into the very fiber of the Bais HaMikdash
and Chiram experienced this holiness during the construction. 
     Suddenly, Shlomo’s brilliance became world renowned and
his council was sought after by many leaders of the world.
Chiram was seen as the link between the old generation -
Dovid and the old leaders of the world - and Shlomo
Hamelech, and it was his duty to bring the two together.



DISHING IT OUT
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 

copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.

 
Rabbi Marvin Hier was invited to a dinner with 
Queen Elizabeth II and her son, Prince Charles. He 
told the organizers he could not attend due to special 
dietary needs, but the royal family assured him he 
would have his own set of dishes and kosher food.

Greeted by Queen Elizabeth herself, Rabbi Hier 
was honored to attend a dinner of dignitaries. But 
after the first course, all guests were asked to move 
to a new seat to allow them to get acquainted with 
one another. A nice idea, but not for the rabbi. What 
would he do about his kosher utensils? He decided to 
bring his dishes to whichever seat he moved.

Some stared. One unaffiliated Jew was disturbed. 
How could the rabbi act so rude when the royal 
family had gone to such lengths to accommodate 
him? But the rabbi was not about to compromise.

The queen and her children walked about the room 
greeting the dignitaries. When Prince Charles 
noticed the rabbi standing with his plate, he asked 
about the peculiar behavior. Rabbi Hier’s explanation 
intrigued him, and they discussed at length the laws 
of keeping kosher. Prince Charles even included 
Queen Elizabeth in the conversation.

Seeing how well received the rabbi was, the 
irreligious fellow decided to capitalize on his 
Jewishness. He approached Prince Charles and 
introduced himself as another Jew. But the prince 
looked at him and asked one piercing question: "If 
you are a Jew, then where are your dishes?"

Needless to say, the fellow sheepishly walked away. 

FROM SLAVERY TO FREEDOM
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

The state and the land that held us as slaves represented, at the time, the 
height of statecraft and human power. Egypt harnessed its full range of 
natural resources.

But it was from Egypt that Hashem brought us out: He shattered the power 
of men and the forces of nature, transforming and destroying them at His 
Will. He passed judgment on human perversity and the worship of nature, 
smashing tyranny and raising up the downtrodden innocent, saving them 
and fulfilling His promise.

By shaping the destinies of men and intervening directly in earthly affairs, 
by delivering us and bringing us out from the land of Egypt, Hashem, in His 
justice and love, inscribed Himself forever on our consciousness. The One 
Who can say to us asher hotzeisicha mei’Eretz Mitzrayim is the One Whom 
we acknowledge for all time as the sole Shaper of our destiny, wherever we 

Birkas Hamazon consists of four brachos, plus some additions. 
The first bracha, Hazan, is simply a thank you to Hashem for 
nourishing the world. The second, Nodeh, gives thanks for Eretz 
Yisrael. The third, Racheim, is a plea to restore Yerushalayim 
to its glory, with the dynasty of David Hamelech ruling over the 
Jewish people. After these three, we have fulfilled the obligation 
of Birkas Hamazon. The fourth bracha, Hatov V’hameitiv, was 
added later by the Beis Din of Rabban Gamliel.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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go.

Egypt was our beis avadim, where we were 

slaves from birth. That we had been forcibly 

deprived of our freedom was completely 

forgotten, and slavery was considered our 

natural state. Remembering this, we realize 

that, socially, we were at the point of extinction 

when G-d brought us out to freedom and 

independence.

Hence, more than any other nation, we owe 

to Hashem whatever we possess. All that the 

Egyptians had denied us was restored to us 

by G-d Himself: our personal individualities, 

the right to acquire possessions, and the 

possessions themselves.

Consequently, G-d alone has dominion over 

our lives and our property, and we belong 

exclusively to Him. To His service we dedicate 

our lives, capabilities and possessions, and we 

acknowledge Him alone as the Guide of all our 

actions.

Only subservience to G-d freed us from 

servitude to man. Only on this condition 

were we liberated and granted independence. 

Whereas people of other nations are indebted 

to G-d for their creation and existence, we are 

indebted to Him for our historical and social 

existence as well.  

THE SUN SETS ON YEHUDA
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

It was only 22 years from the death of Yoshiyahu to the destruction of 
Yerushalayim by Nevuchadnetzar’s armies. After Yoshiyahu’s death, the people 
installed his son Yehoachaz on the throne. Yehoachaz tried to take revenge 
on Pharaoh for the death of his father, but was eventually captured and taken 
to Egypt, where he died after a reign of only three months. Pharaoh put his 
brother Elyakim on the throne, changing his name to Yehoyakim.

The pattern of kings from the House of David was unpredictable. Some 
of the worst kings had very righteous children, and some of the best kings 
had the most evil. As much of a tzaddik as Yoshiyahu was, Yehoyakim was 
proportionately wicked. All his actions were done to anger Hashem, and he 
committed abominations out of pure spite. 

At this time, Nevuchadnetzar conquered Nineveh and established his malchus 
in Bavel. A year later, he came and conquered Yerushalayim. Yehoyakim 
submitted to Nevuchadnetzar’s rule for three years, but then rebelled. 
Nevuchadnetzar returned, pillaged many of the vessels of the Bais Hamikdash, 
and took youths from the royal house into captivity to be trained and serve in 
his retinue. Among these were Daniel, Chananya, Mishael and Azariah, whose 
stories we will discuss later, b’ezras Hashem.

The year Nevuchadnetzar became king, Yirmiyahu was instructed by Hashem 
to write a megillah about the impending destruction that was to befall Yehuda 
and Yerushalayim. He was to have it read publicly, giving the people yet 
another chance to do teshuva for their evil ways. That megillah was Eicha, 
which we read every Tisha B’Av.

Although the Megillah was written 18 years before the Churban, it was written 
entirely in the past tense, as if it had all already happened. Yirmiyahu dictated 
his prophecy word for word to his talmid, Baruch ben Neriah. At the time of the 
nevuah, Yirmiyahu was under house arrest due to the people’s hostility toward 
his harsh prophecies. He told Baruch to wait for a fast day to be proclaimed in 
the Bais Hamikdash. On that day, he was to take the Megillah there and read it 
publicly.

It took many months, but eventually, frightened by the threat of 
Nevuchadnetzar’s attack, the people declared a fast day, and the moment 
arrived.  

GROWING IT BACK

How do lizards drop their tails?

Lizards that can shed their tail have a line of weakness in the tail, called a fracture plane. If it 
is hit, the muscles along the fracture plane separate, causing the tail to fall off along the line of 
weakness. When the tail breaks off, there is no blood loss, and the tail re-grows over time. The 
tail skeleton is replaced by a rod of cartilage, with new muscles growing along it, producing a 
replacement tail. In 2017, scientists identified the cells that enable lizards to regenerate their 
tails. They are now trying to use this information to find ways to encourage the spinal cord in 
humans to re-grow after an injury.   

Adapted from "It's Amazing!" published by Jewish World of Wonders/Israel Bookshop
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A group of friends from Yerushalayim hired a 
driver to take them to a wedding in Bnei Brak, 
wait for an hour, and drive them back. When 
they walked out of the hall an hour later, they 
could not find their driver. They called him, and 
he said that he would be there in five minutes — 
but only returned 45 minutes later. 
It turned out that after they left his car, someone 
approached him and asked if he could drive him 
to Tel Aviv. Under ordinary conditions, he would 
have been able to drive there and back in time 
to drive them back to Yerushalayim, but a traffic 
jam caused him to be late.
Q: Do the passengers have to pay for the hour 
of waiting time, or does the fact that he drove 
another passenger during that hour (and 
beyond!) rather than wait absolve them from 
payment?
A: The Poskim dispute whether a driver who is 
being paid to wait so he can leave as soon as the 
passenger is ready, but instead uses that time to 
drive another passenger, is allowed to charge for 
the waiting time. 
Some write that the reason a passenger 
commits to pay for the waiting time is for s’char 
batalah (payment for time one is not working) 
because the driver is unable to work during that 
hour (see Shulchan Aruch, C.M. 333:2). If that is 
correct, then in a case in which a driver picks up 
another passenger during the wait, he cannot 
claim s’char batalah. But on the other hand, he 
also cannot make plans to accept any other fare 
of his choosing, because he knows that he has 
to be back for his first passenger at a set time. 
Therefore, the driver and passenger should 
compromise and deduct up to half the fare he 
received from the second passenger from the 
amount he charges the first passenger to wait 
(Shu”t Shevet HaLevi 9:310).
Others write, however, that the driver does not 
have to reduce his price. Since he was back at the 

Mr. Schein wanted to go away with his family for the 
weekend, but had a very limited budget. Word of 
mouth led him to Mr. Miller.
“I’ll rent you a house for $250,” said Mr. Miller. “It 
usually costs much more!”

“My budget is $250,” said Mr. Schein. He paid Mr. Miller the money and received 
the key.
The Scheins arrived Thursday evening and enjoyed the weekend. Sunday afternoon, 
as they were packing up, a man came by. “What are you doing here?” he asked.
“We rented the house for the weekend,” Mr. Schein replied.
“Can’t be,” replied the man. “From whom?”
“From Mr. Miller,” replied Mr. Schein. “What’s the problem?”
“This is my house,” said Mr. Hauser. “Mr. Miller rented you a house that isn’t his! He 
was here last month and must have copied the key!”
“I charge $500 rental for this house,” added Mr. Hauser. “Please pay me now.”
“But I arranged with Mr. Miller a fee of $250,” replied Mr. Schein.
“I don’t care what you arranged with Mr. Miller!” exclaimed Mr. Hauser.
“I never would have come for $500,” objected Mr. Schein. “I had a clear budget of 
$250. I’m willing to pay just that!”
“But $250 is extremely low; I won’t agree to it,” insisted Mr. Hauser. 
“And $500 is very high,” argued Mr. Schein. “The going rate is about $400.”
The two continued arguing. “I have no choice but to summon you to a din Torah,” 
Mr. Hauser finally said. 
“That’s fine with me,” replied Mr. Schein. “I am convinced that I am right.”
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “Someone 
rented my house to Mr. Schein without 
my permission,” said Mr. Hauser. “I 
demand that he pay the full price, $500.”
“I shouldn’t have to pay more than the 
$250 to which I agreed,” argued Mr. 
Schein. “Anyway, even the going rate is 
only $400.”
“The Gemara (B.K. 21a) teaches that if 
someone rents out another’s property, 
which is intended for rent, the dweller 
must pay the true owner,” said Rabbi 
Dayan.” Nimukei Yosef (B.K. 9a) writes 
that the renter must pay the going rate, 
even if he had arranged a low price; he 
cannot claim that he would not have 
rented at the going rate” (C.M. 363:10).

bhi hotline
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Q: In many countries, the law imposes interest on judgments or award of damages. Is 
such interest acceptable on account of dina d’malchusa?
A: Dina d’malchusa cannot permit something prohibited by the Torah. Thus, it cannot 
permit the ribbis between Jews (Rema, C.M. 369:11).
Nonetheless, some authorities consider one who willingly refuses to pay what he 
owes as a thief, and maintain that ribbis does not apply to compensation by a thief 
who caused loss (see Bris Yehudah, ch. 4) 
Furthermore, some understand that interest imposed by external sources, not the 
lender or borrower, is not considered ribbis, and may be included in dina d’malchusa 
(see Rema, Y.D. 165:1; C.M. 74:7)
In addition, Biblically prohibited ribbis pertains only to interest on loans that was 
agreed upon beforehand by the lender and borrower. Other forms of interest are 
Rabbinically prohibited, which do not always have to be returned once paid (Y.D. 
161:2, 5).
Thus, in certain cases, a person may be allowed to accept or keep court-imposed 
interest. A competent halachic authority should be consulted.

DINA D’MALCHUSA 
DINA #22
Court-Imposed Interest

appointed place at the designated time, any profit 
he earned during the interim period belongs solely 
to him. They compare this case to that of a worker 
who has been hired by the day and finds a lost object 
during the day. The halachah in such a case is that 
the object belongs to him, because the person who 
hired him is not paying him to search for lost objects, 
so what he finds belong to him (C.M. 270:3).

In our case, since the agreement was that the driver 
would wait for an hour and would not work for 
the passengers during that hour, that time was his 
own, and the money he earned belongs to him (see 
Nesivos 176:20 and Business Weekly #429). 

One could argue that the reason that the price for 
waiting is set at a lower rate than for driving makes it 
obvious that it is s’char batalah, and since the driver 
worked during that hour, he is not entitled to s’char 
batalah. But in reality, when a person orders a taxi, 
the price is set not item by item, but as one price 
for the entire trip, including the driving and the 
waiting time. Therefore, we consider it as though the 
driver was occupied during the entire time he was 
responsible to those passengers — as if he were 
digging a pit or transporting items for the person 
who hired him, which would render him incapable 
of doing any other task — and we consider his 
“finding” a fare similar to finding a lost object, which 
is his luck, and we allow him to keep it for himself 
and he does not have to deduct anything from the 
original passengers’ fare (Imrei Yaakov, C.M., p. 244, 
who writes that he believes that this is the customary 
practice in such cases).

But all this is true only if the driver returned to drive 
them back at the designated time, in which case it is 
considered zeh neheneh v’zeh lo chaser (one benefits 
while the other does not lose). Since in the case of 
the passengers from Yerushalayim, he did not return 
in time, it would seem that all Poskim would agree 
that they do not have to pay for the waiting time, 
because he did not in fact wait for them and caused 
them to be late because of his additional fare. 

money matters

“Could you please elaborate?” asked Mr. Hauser.
“The agreement between the other person and the renter is null and void,” 
explained Rabbi Dayan. “A person cannot rent out a property that is not his. 
Thus, you essentially lived in Mr. Hauser’s property without any arrangement. 
When the property is intended for rent, the dweller must pay, certainly when 
he typically rents. However, in the absence of a fee arrangement, the dweller 
pays the going rate for such a rental, $400 in our case” (C.M. 331:2, 363:6; 
Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 2:[4], 8:4).
“But I never would have rented at that price!” objected Mr. Schein. “Why 
should I have to pay the regular value?”
“Ketzos Hachoshen (363:7) poses a similar question, based on another Gemara 
(B.K. 112a),” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Inheritors, who mistakenly slaughtered an 
animal that their father had borrowed, pay a discounted price for the animal, 
not the regular value, since they didn’t expect to pay. Why shouldn’t we say 
that here?” (C.M. 341:4; Sma 341:10) asked Rabbi Dayan.
“What’s the answer?” asked Mr. Hauser.
“There are numerous explanations,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Kehillos Yaakov 
(B.K. #18[2]) explains that the renter could have verified who the owner was; 
he is not anuss (forced). Therefore, he must pay the owner’s full loss, not only 
his own benefit. The inheritors, though, had every reason to assume that the 
animal was their father’s, since it was in his possession. Therefore, they pay 
only for their benefit, which is evaluated at a discounted price. 
“Alternatively, Nesivos (363:8) differentiates between a borrower, who can 
reclaim the payment from the other person and therefore pays the going 
rate, and a renter” (Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 7:14).
“Thus,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “Mr. Schein must pay $400, the going rate.”
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know 
The Torah this week lists a number of 
vessels that were to be made for the 

Mishkan. The Gemara (Bava Basra 25b) 
discusses the various directions and 
places where the Shechina exists: 

“R’ Yitzchak says: One who wishes to 

become wise should face towards the 
south (when praying) and one who 
wishes to become wealthy should face 
north. A mnemonic to remember this 

is that the Shulchan was in the North 
and the Menorah was in the south.   

R’ Yehoshua ben Levi says: “A person 
should always face south because 
once he becomes wise he will 

automatically become wealthy as it is 
stated regarding Torah, “Length of 
days in her right hand and in her left 
are riches and honor.” 

Practically speaking, we face 

Jerusalem when we pray. For most of 
us living outside of Israel that is 
Eastward. In that case, one who 

wishes to fulfill this Gemara would turn 
his face slightly in that direction. 
However, as many shuls are built 
facing Southeast, one would not be 

able to turn north as it would be away 
from Jerusalem and also make him 
stand out from the congregation. 

Of course, when one turns to the 

south slightly, looking for wisdom, he 
will become wealthy because the wise 
person is happy with his lot, and this 
is the true definition of wealth. 

Thought of the week: 
If only I could love the 
greatest tzaddik like 
HaShem loves the greatest 
rasha. – R’ Yisrael Baal Shem Tov 

(BK:HK TWMw) „...OYBWRKH YNw IYBM TRPKH LEM VTA YTRBDW Ow VL YTDEWNW‰ 
“And I will be known to you there, and I shall speak with you from upon the ark-
cover, from between the two cherubs... (Shmos 25:22) 

When Moshe was outside, he would hear the voice of HaShem calling to him from the Ohel 
Moed, the Tent of Meeting (or Mishkan.) When he got inside he heard the voice was 
coming from the top of the ark containing the luchos, from between the two figures which 
adorned the cover of the aron. 

What was special about this place that the voice of HaShem emanated from it? The 
meforshim discuss the fact that HaShem only has the “four cubits of halacha” in this world, 
and that the Shechina dwells wherever the wise men of the generation gather to learn 
Torah and get to know HaShem. This is represented by the aron which contained the 
tablets of the Ten Commandments. But there is more. 

Not only must there be Torah study, but there must also be peace. The Torah should be 
learned not to show superiority over others, but to serve HaShem better. Therefore, the 
voice came not just from the ark but specifically between the cherubs, which symbolize 
peace between people as they are facing each other. 

The Midrash relates that a gentile once asked R’ Gamliel why G-d appeared to Moshe in a 
s’neh, a low bush, in the desert. R’ Gamliel told him, “If He had appeared in a carob tree or 
in a fig tree what would you have said? That there is no place on Earth that doesn’t have 
G-d’s presence.” Clearly, this was the lesson of the s’neh, the low bush, that every place 
has HaShem’s countenance. 

Perhaps this was his answer only because it was a non-Jew. To a Jew, he might have 
given a slightly different answer. Since we are trained to find kedusha and sparks of 
holiness in the world, we have to know that they may exist in unlikely places.  

People often make the mistake of thinking that G-d only rests his presence on tzaddikim. 
They err in believing they see the full extent of a person’s greatness by viewing them from 
the outside. By appearing in the low bush, HaShem was making the statement that if you 
look for it, you will find His presence in places you consider unseemly or unworthy. 

In a similar vein, by making His voice heard from between the two cherubs, about whom it 
is written, “each one facing his brother,” HaShem was teaching us that if we wish to see 
HaShem, we should look for His presence in other people, even those in whom we would 
not expect to find it. By seeking out and expecting to find goodness and greatness in 
others, we bring the Shechina to the world and HaShem’s presence into our lives. 

Even in his last moments on earth, Rav Yisroel Salanter spent his time thinking about the 
feelings of others. In his final illness, as he lie in bed in Koenigsberg, he had a man attending 
his needs. On the last day of his life Rav Yisroel turned to this simple man and started talking to 
him about the fear people have to be alone with a dead body. Rav Yisroel told him that it is a 
really foolish fear since a dead person cannot do anything. 

A few hours later Rav Yisroel was niftar and lo and behold there wasn't anyone else around at 
the time. The attendant was alone. It became clear to the man that the strange conversation he 
had had with the Tzaddik a few hours ago was meant to dispel the fears that might engulf him 
later that day. 

Surely Rav Yisroel who knew his time was near was deep in thought about life and death, 
teshuvah and Torah. Yet, he had the presence of mind in his weakened condition to concern 
himself with the feelings of another person. 
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The entire Jewish nation — every 
man, woman, and child — experi-
enced the revelation of HASHEM 

on Har Sinai. They saw HASHEM as 
clearly as humans can, and they attained a 
level of prophecy. Now they were being of-
fered one of the greatest gifts imaginable: 
HASHEM Himself was going to dwell 
amongst them. They were going to experi-
ence HASHEM’s presence regularly, they 
are being given the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the building of the greatest edi-
fice ever created — HASHEM’s dwelling 
place in this world. The gold, silver and 
copper, the wood, hides and oil will all 
come from the people themselves: “from 
each man whose heart so motivates him.” 
It should come as no surprise that the 
people offered their donations to the 
Mishkan with zeal and enthusiasm. After 
only a short while, Moshe had to turn 
away more donations; there was more col-
lected than could be used.  
Interestingly, the Bal Ha’Turim explains 
that when HASHEM told Moshe to ask 
for contributions, He told him to ask in 
a gentle tone. Since it means that people 
will have to part with their money, please 
speak softly. 

³ It was all voluntary

This Bal Ha’Turim is very difficult to un-
derstand, why would Moshe have to make 
this appeal in a gentle manner? This wasn’t 
a tax that the people were being forced to 
pay. It wasn’t some despot demanding an 
exorbitant bribe. This was a moment in 
history-- the Chosen Nation was being 
given this great opportunity to be a part 
of building the house of HASHEM, and 
they understood it for what it was. Why 
would Moshe have to speak softly? Surely 
they would give willingly. 

³  the Jews were 
fantastIcally rIch

The question is even more pointed be-
cause the Jewish people were fabulously 
wealthy. HASHEM promised Avrohom 
Avinu that when his children would leave 
bondage, it would be with great riches. 
Right before the Jews left, they went to 

their Egyptian masters and “borrowed” 
gold, silver, and all types of valuables. 
They despoiled Mitzrayim, walking out 
with wealth that had been gathered for 
hundreds of years.

They were being offered to convert some 
of that wealth into one of the greatest 
honors given to man- to become a builder 
of the Mishkan. This was a singular event 
in the history of mankind-- For eternity 
to be the one who provided the precious 
stones for the ephod, or the one who con-
tributed the gold for menorah.

If every contribution was given will-
ingly, the entire generation had enough 
to give, and it was a great honor to give, 
why would HASHEM be concerned that 
Moshe gently coax them into giving?

The answer to this question can be best 
understood when we focus on man’s rela-
tionship to his Creator.

³  hasheM’s relatIonshIp 
to Man

The Chovos Ha’Levovos explains that if 
you to take the most generous, loving 
person that you have ever met and then 
multiply that mercy by ten thousand ten 
thousands, you won’t begin to reach the 
love that HASHEM has for each of His 
creations. The one concept that must be 
firmly embedded in the mind of every Jew 
is that HASHEM is more concerned for 
his good than he is, and HASHEM loves 
him even more than he loves himself. 
This love manifests in many ways. Chazal 
tell us that HASHEM has mercy on the 
money of Yisrael, as if to say HASHEM feels 
badly that the Jewish people have to spend 
money, even on mitzvahs. Granted it is for 
their good, and granted it is the greatest in-
vestment that they could ever make, but, 
it means parting with things valuable to 
them, and if it could be, HASHEM feels 
badly. HASHEM is the Giver, always wish-
ing to share of His good, to give more — 
not to take. This seems to be the answer to 
the question on the Bal Ha’Turim: There 
is no doubt that the chance to contribute 
something towards the Mishkan is a great 
honor. Anyone whose donation would 
be accepted would bear a mark of nobil-
ity that he would cherish for years. But it 
involved his giving. He had to part with 
some of his wealth, and HASHEM, if it 
could be, felt badly.
It was as if HASHEM was saying: “Oy, it 
must be difficult. You have that precious 
gem, that beautiful gold. I feel badly, even 
asking.” Even though the act of giving has 
taken something fleeting and turned it 
into the greatest investment, something 
that will remain with them for eternity, 
at the moment that the person gives over 
those stones, it was difficult on some 
level. HASHEM felt his pain, and said: 
“Moshe, please be gentle with them.”
This is a fantastic illustration of the extent 
of HASHEM’s humility and concern for us, 
and the extent to which He is sensitive to our 
feelings. When we focus on the loving kind-
ness that HASHEM showers upon us daily, 
we grow in our apperception of that love, and 
then reciprocally, we feel an overwhelming 
sense of appreciation and love to our Creator. 

on the Parsha
ShabboS Terumah

R’ Ben tzion Shafier

The Mercy of 
HASHEM 
g

“Speak to the Jewish people and 
they should take to Me trumah; 

from each man whose heart 
so motivates him, 

you should take My trumah.”
— Shemos 25:2 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Midrash Tanchuma (Terumah 1) states in R’ Yanai’s name 
that one is permitted to eat Terumah on the grave of a Kohen who 
is not a Ben Torah. As only a Kohen may eat Terumah, are we to 
conclude that the grave of a Kohen Am HaAretz does not convey 
vtnuy, allowing a Kohen to eat there, but only one of a Kohen 
Talmid Chochom does ? The Birchas Peretz cites the Gemara 
(Berachos 18a) which forbids one from wearing Tefillin or 
reading from a Sefer Torah in a cemetery near a ,n as it 
constitutes “ark dguk” – mocking the poor (i.e. the dead who are 
deprived of mitzvah opportunities). The Mishna Berurah (23:5) 
notes that this restriction applies even in the vicinity of a iye’s 
grave who although was not physically obligated in mitzvos, 
might have had an adult vnab. However, near the grave of a 
woman there is no ruxht since she was not obligated in these 
mitzvos (Torah, Tefillin) while alive. As such, since eating 
Terumah is a mitzvah, a Kohen would not be permitted to eat 
Terumah within proximity (4 Amos) of another Kohen’s grave, 
but near a Yisroel’s grave it should be permitted. The Gemara 
(Chulin 130b) states that one should not give gifts to a Kohen Am 
HaAretz, citing a Posuk which ties gifts to strengthening of 
Torah. If so, a Kohen Am HaAretz could also not expect to be 
given gifts of Terumah while alive and would therefore not feel 
mocked if a Kohen ate some near his grave. Yet, doing so near the 
grave of a Kohen Talmid Chochom would still be ark dguk. 
However, wouldn’t eating “on” any grave render both the Kohen 
and the Terumah tny ?! The Gemara (Sanhedrin 71a) quotes R’ 
Yonasan as saying that he sat on the grave of a Ben Sorer 
U’Moreh. According to Rashi (Bava Metzia 90),  R’ Yonasan was 
a Kohen ! How could he do so ? It must be that R’ Yonasan meant 
he sat within 4 Amos of the grave, but not actually on it. Here too, 
R’ Yanai would allow a Kohen to eat Terumah within 4 Amos of 
the Kohen Am HaAretz’s grave.              

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Why does the first Parsha of Krias Shema (,cvtu) include the 
words: lstn kfu , but the second Parsha does not ?    

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Where would one’s name be used for vauseca rcs only for doing wrong ?)   
The Sefer Chasidim (1103) states that if a Tzadik has a wicked 
son, the son should be called for an Aliyah using a Rasha’s name,  
e.g. instead of Eisav b. Yitzchok, he should use Eisav b. Nimrod. 
If he had a wicked grandfather, the grandfather’s name should be 
used. However, if the Tzadik-father is even slightly to blame for 
the son’s wickedness (e.g. no rebuke), his name may be used.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
One who rises from bed before dawn, should say Birchos 
HaTorah. Even if he goes back to sleep, he need not repeat the 
Birchos HaTorah later, because it is assumed that he had in mind 
for those berachos to be effective until he goes to sleep the 
following night. Some opinions hold that if one does repeat the 
berachos, he does not lose thereby. (MB 47:29)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shabbos 122b) states that the Torah permits the 
removal of a closet door from its socket on Shabbos, but not the 
reinsertion. As a door is considered to be a “utensil” (hkf), the 
rationale behind this ruling would seem to depend on whether the 
prohibitions of building and dismantling on Shabbos apply to 
utensils. Rava concludes that they do not, but reinserting the door 
would run afoul of the prohibition against ahypc vfn – striking the 
final blow in a process. The question was raised in urcsb zt (7:28) 
if we derive all prohibited acts on Shabbos from the fact that they 
were performed as part of the Mishkan’s functionality, why do we 
not also derive prohibitions against the building or disassembling 
of utensils on Shabbos, since such utensils as the Aron, Menorah 
and Shulchan were assembled regularly in the Mishkan ? The 
Eglei Tal (Pesicha 15) asks why the act of squeezing oil out of 
olives on Shabbos is only a form of a as derivative called erpn. 
After all, didn’t they need oil for the Korban Mincha ? Squeezing 
should be an Av Melachah, and in fact, this is the opinion of Rav 
Hai Gaon. However most Rishonim disagree, limiting the list of 
Melachos from the Mishkan to those acts associated with the 
physical Mishkan itself, and not including activities associated 
with Korbanos. The Gemara (Shabbos 49b) states regarding the 
39 Melachos: urme, tk o,tu urme ov ugrz, tk o,tu ugrz ov – 
they planted [for the Mishkan] you should not plant [on Shabbos]; 
they reaped, you should not reap. Rashi explains that the planting 
and reaping were to provide dyes for the wool and skins. Did they 
not need bread for the Korban Todah and the Lechem HaPanim, 
which would require planting and reaping ? Yet, such an 
objective is not mentioned as the source for these two Melachos. 
The same theory would presumably hold true regarding acts 
associated not with the Mishkan per se, but with the ohkf of the 
Mishkan, and as such, ohkfc vrh,xu ihbc on Shabbos would remain 
un-prohibited by the Torah.  
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A Rav was asked to be Mesader Kidushin at a certain Chasunah. The Rav 
asked if there would be a Kosher Mechitzah at the wedding and he was 
assured that there would be. When he arrived at the hall he saw that in 
fact there was a proper Mechitzah, and he was pleased that everything 
appeared to be in order. After the Chupah, the Rav sat down for a short 
while to participate in the Simcha. A man approached the Rav and 
advised him that as soon as he would leave, the Mechitza would come 
down and there would in all likelihood be mixed dancing. As long as the 
Rav remained there, however, this would not happen. The Rav was now 
faced with a dilemma, since he was scheduled to give a Shiur in a few 
minutes, and had been about to leave. On the one hand, nothing 
damages a regular Shiur like the Magid Shiur not showing up from time 
to time. On the other hand, how could he leave, and by leaving cause 
such prohibited behavior to take place ? Upon discussing the question, it 
was concluded that the Rav should stay at the wedding, based on a 
Gemara (Succah 52a) which relates that Abaye once spotted a man and 
woman walking into a forest, and fearing that they may have intended to 
sin there, Abaye followed them for quite a while until they emerged and 
entered a city. Thus, to prevent sinful behavior, Abaye deemed it proper 
to waste precious Torah learning time, and so should the Rav.    
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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דבר אל בני “ 25:2

ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, 

מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו 

 ”את תרומתי

“Speak to B’nei Yisroel and 

let them take for Me a 

portion, from every man 

whose heart motivates him 

you shall take My portion.”  

Why does the Posuk say, 

 from every man – ”מאת כל איש“

– when it could have just said, 

 from all – ”מכל אשר ידבנו לבו“

whose heart motivates him?  

The following Divrei Torah 

will expound on this topic, 

and support the P’shat 

offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

 That they – ”ויקחו לי“ 25:2

accept for Me (Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu).  The Terumah is 

not to be given to Hashem 

directly, but rather each 

individual should give his 

Terumah to the community, 

for Hashem’s purposes.   This 

implies that the task 

assigned by Hashem 

delegates not upon the 

individual, but upon the 

community, and that the 

Divine objective was ordained 

not for the individual donors, 

but for the community as a 

whole.   

דבר “ 25:2 - ברכת הרי"ח 

אל בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, 

מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו 

 Being that the – ”את תרומתי

beginning of the Posuk says, 

 why does it – ”ויקחו לי תרומה“

need to repeat at the end of 

the Posuk, “תקחו את תרומתי”?  

Additionally, why does the 

Posuk end with, “תרומתי” – 

“My Terumah,” instead of 

just using the same Loshon as 

the beginning of the Posuk, 

 There was a story  ”?תרומה“

with a wealthy, 

magnanimous individual who 

would never turn away a 

Gabbai Tzedakah or poor 

person empty handed.  More 

than that, he always gave 

generously and graciously.  

Prior to giving Tzedakah, 

while the money was in his 

hands, his lips would always 

move and he would say 

something very quietly.  The 

only word that could be heard 

would be the last word – the 

word, “לכל” after which point 

he would give the money.  

Many tried to decipher what 

he was saying every time he 

gave Tzedakah, but could not. 

One day, there was a visitor 

to this town who had an 

amazing power of hearing.  

People in the town asked him 

to go ask for Tzedakah from 

this wealthy individual, and 

he should listen to the words 

that the man says prior to 

giving the Tzedakah, and so 

he did.  Being that this man 

had an amazing power of 

hearing, he was able to hear 

what the wealthy man said 

prior to giving Tzedakah – 

and what the man said was 

(Divrei Hayomim 1:29:11,12) 

לך ד' הגדלה והגבורה והתפארת “

מים ובארץ, לך והנצח וההוד כי כל בש

ד' הממלכה והמתנשא לכל לראש. 

והעשר והכבוד מלפניך ואתה מושל 

בכל ובידך כח וגבורה ובידך לגדל 

 ,Yours, Hashem“ – ”ולחזק לכל.

is the greatness, the strength, 

the splendor, the triumph, 

and the glory, even 

everything in heaven and 

earth.  Yours, Hashem, is the 

kingdom, and the sovereignty 

over every leader.  Wealth 

and honor come from You and 

You rule everything – in Your 

hand is power and strength 

and it is in Your hand to 

make anyone great or 

strong.”  When he got to the 

last word, he raised his voice 

and said, “לכל.”  The visitor 

who received the Tzedakah 

said in a raised voice, “ועתה” 

(which is the next word in the 

Navi after “לכל.”  The wealthy 

man was shocked and 

befuddled for he realized that 

this person had figured out 

what he was saying.  He was 

despondent that his secret 

was revealed.  The visitor told 

him that he should not be sad, 

rather he should be overjoyed 

that it is now known what he 

always said.  This way, those 

who give Tzedakah will learn 

a great Mussar from the way 
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he gave Tzedakah, and 

perhaps they too will do this 

wonderful custom.  “תרומה” is 

from a Loshon of, “התרוממות” 

– exaltedness, for at the time 

one gives Terumah he is 

elevated and glorifying the 

honor of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  This wealthy individual 

was saying these holy words, 

and was admitting with his 

mouth that the charity money 

was not his, rather it was 

really Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s, and He was just giving 

it to this wealthy man to give 

to others.  This is what Dovid 

Hamelech said when setting 

aside his donation for the 

building of the Bais 

Hamikdash, Divrei Hayomim 

כי ממך הכל, ומידך נתנו “ 1:29:14

 For everything is from“ – ”לך

You, and from Your hand we 

have given to You.”  Why does 

the Posuk say, “ מאת כל איש

 instead of ”אשר ידבנו לבו

saying, “מאיש אשר ידבנו לבו”?  

There are times that one 

gives Tzedakah, and due to 

his giving, it he becomes 

honored in the eyes of others, 

and his heart may become 

somewhat arrogant.  If one 

gives Tzedakah on condition 

that his son live, or that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu be good 

to him, although Chazal say 

that one is allowed to give in 

this manner, nonetheless, he 

is seeking to have benefit 

from this giving.  In these 

cases, where the person is 

having a benefit from his 

giving, he is a משפיע and a 

 his –(giver and receiver) נשפע

giving the Tzedakah makes 

him a משפיע, while the benefit 

he is receiving from his giving 

makes him into a נשפע.  While 

when one gives for completely 

altruistic reasons, and 

believes that it is really 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s 

money, then he is only a 

 is called משפיע Every  .משפיע

an “איש”, while every נשפע is 

called an “אשה.”  Thus, one 

who gives without seeking 

any goodness in return, is a 

complete איש, without any 

mixture of אשה.  The Posuk is 

telling us here the optimal 

way to give Terumah and 

Tzedakah, “מאת כל איש” a 

person should give like a 

complete איש, like the 

wealthy man who praised and 

thanked Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu for all is really His.   

ויקחו לי “ 25:2 – רש"י 

“ – ”תרומה לשמי -לי  ” – “For Me” 

means for the sake of My 

Name.   

ויקחו לי “ 25:2 - מזרחי 

 over ”לי“ ,The word – ”תרומה

here cannot be understood 

that the Terumah, the 

contribution, must be given to 

Hashem.  For that would 

imply that it was not 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s before 

this took place, and that is 

false, because Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu possesses the 

universe and everything in it.  

Thus, Rashi explains that, 

 means that it should be – ”לי“

done for the sake of Hashem 

– L’shem Shomayim.   

ויקחו לי “ 25:2 - ספר זכרון 

 Regarding – ”תרומה

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, it is 

not possible to say, “ קח לי או

 Take for Me, or do“ – ”עשה לי

for Me”, for that would imply 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu needs it 

to be done for Him.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu doesn’t need 

anything from anyone. Thus, 

Rashi explains that, “לי” – 

means that it should be done 

for the sake of Hashem – 

L’shem Shomayim.   

"י שטייףמהר   דבר “ 25:2 - 

אל בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, 

מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו 

 Why does the – ”את תרומתי

Posuk say that Klal Yisroel 

should “Take Terumah” when 

they were to “Give Terumah?”  

Vayikra Rabbah 34:8 “ יותר

ממה שבעל הבית עושה עם העני, 

עם בעל הביתהעני עושה  ” – “More 

than what the Ba’al Habayis 

is doing for the poor man, the 

poor man is doing for the 

Ba’al Habayis.”  This is 

telling us that by the poor 

man accepting the Tzedakah 

from the giver, the giver is 

actually receiving more than 

the poor man, for one who 
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gives Tzedakah is Zoche to 

happiness and wealth both in 

this world and the world to 

come.  Thus, the Torah says, 

“Take Terumah” – for the one 

giving the Terumah, or 

Tzedakah, is really the one 

who is taking.   

דבר “ 25:2 - נחל קדומים 

שראל ויקחו לי תרומה, אל בני י

מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו 

 Rashi says that – ”את תרומתי

the word, “לי” in this Posuk 

means, “לשמי” – for the sake of 

My Name – L’shem 

Shomayim.  The Arizal says 

that when giving Tzedakah 

causes the Yichud of the 

Shem Havayah.  The arm 

which the giver sticks out to 

give the money is like the 

letter 'ו.  The five fingers of 

the giver are K’neged the 'ה.  

The coin which the giver 

gives is like a 'י.  The five 

fingers of the poor man is 

K’neged the second 'ה.  These 

four letters spell the Shem 

Havayah – ה-ו-ה-י .  One can 

explain that when Rashi says 

here, לי לשמי it means that 

when one gives Tzedakah 

properly, he is being 

Meyached My Name – the 

Shem Havayah of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  We can also 

explain with this P’shat as to 

why Chazal say that it is 

preferable to give Tzedakah 

to those who toil in Torah.  

The reason for this is because 

the Talmid Chochom doesn’t 

ask for money.  Therefore, the 

coin, which is the 'י, and the 

five fingers of the giver, 

K’neged the 'ה, the arm of the 

giver extending to the 

receiver, the 'ו, and the five 

fingers of the Talmid 

Chochom, K’neged the 'ה – in 

this way we have the letters 

of the Shem Havayah in the 

correct order.  However, if one 

gives Tzedakah to an Am 

Ha’aretz who is poor, he asks 

for the money first.  Then you 

have his five fingers first, 'ה, 

then the arm of the giver, 'ו, 

and then the five fingers of 

the giver and the coin, 'ה',י – 

in this order, these four 

letters spell the Shem Din of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Thus, 

the Tzedakah; given to a 

Talmid Chochom is optimal.   

While this may be a nice 

P’shat as to why one should 

give Tzedakah to a Talmid 

Chochom according to Sod, 

there are other compelling 

reasons as well.  One should 

certainly give Tzedakah to 

Talmidei Chachomim, for 

even in regards to the Matnas 

Kehunah, the Torah tells us 

that they should be given to a 

Talmid Chochom, as it says, 

  ”.למען יחזקו בתורת ד'“

Additionally, the Torah 

stands on three foundations: 

Torah, Avodah, and Gemilas 

Chasodim.  One who gives 

Tzedakah to a Talmid 

Chochom who is poor, is being 

Mekayeim all three of these 

foundations.  Gemilas 

Chasodim is the giving of the 

Tzedakah, he is helping 

support Torah for the Talmid 

Chochom who toils in Torah, 

and is helping support 

Avodah, for one who learns 

the Torah, is as if he brought 

Korbonos – which is Avodah.   

דבר “ 25:2 – תולדות יצחק 

אל בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, 

מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו 

 Why does the – ”את תרומתי

Posuk first say, “תרומה” and 

then at the end say, “תרומתי?”  

The wealthy individual, or 

anyone who has the ability to 

give Tzedakah, is nothing 

more than an appointed one 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu to 

give the money to Tzedakah.  

If he does give the money the 

way he should, then the 

money is his, and if he does 

not, then the money is 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s. 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does a 

tremendous Chesed with Klal 

Yisroel, and if they give 

properly, He considers it as if 

it was their own money that 

they gave, even though it is 

really all His.  The Posuk says 

that Klal Yisroel should give 

Terumah, what appears to be 

theirs, for in truth, “תרומתי” – 

it is Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s 

Terumah.   
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וידבר ד' “ 25:1 – אר החיים 

”אל משה לאמר דבר אל “ 25:2 - 

בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, מאת כל 

איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקחו את 

 Why does the Torah – ”תרומתי

say, “לאמר” and then 

immediately say, “דבר?”  

Yuma 4b – From where do we 

know that if someone speaks 

to his friend in confidence 

that he is not allowed to 

repeat it until he is told to say 

it?  We know from the Torah, 

for it says, “וידבר” – that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu spoke 

to Moshe – and it is only after 

the Torah says, “דבר” that 

Moshe was actually allowed 

to repeat it.  Here, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told Moshe, and 

then said לאמר which means 

that Moshe had permission to 

say it over.  However, that is 

only permission to repeat it, 

but not a command.  The 

Torah then says, “דבר” – this 

is an explicit command that 

not only is Moshe allowed to 

repeat it, but he was 

commanded to do so.  

דבר “ 25:2 - מהר"י שטייף 

אל בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה, 

ו מאת כל איש אשר ידבנו לבו תקח

 The Ohr – ”את תרומתי

Hachaim Hakodosh tells us 

that the Torah says, “דבר” 

here after just saying, “לאמר” 

for it was not just that Moshe 

Rabbeinu had permission to 

repeat this to Klal Yisroel, 

but he was commanded to do 

so.  Sanhedrin 89a –  נביא

אתו חייבשכובש נבו  – A prophet 

who squelches his prophecy 

and does not repeat it will be 

punished – for he is obligated 

to repeat his Nevuah.  If so, 

had Hakodosh Boruch Hu not 

said, “דבר” and just said, 

 Moshe should have ”לאמר“

had to repeat it anyways, for 

being that it was a Nevuah, 

he was obligated to repeat it.  

This is not so, for that which 

the Mishna says that a Navi 

must repeat his Nevuah is 

only in a case where as part of 

his Nevuah he was told that 

he needs to give over a 

specific message.  As we know 

by Yonah Hanavi, he had a 

direct command to go to the 

Nineveh and give them a 

message – Yonah 1:2 “ וקרא

 Thus, had Moshe not  .”עליה

been explicitly told to repeat 

this, he would not have been 

obligated to.  Hence the Ohr 

Hachaim Hakodosh says that 

the Torah says, “דבר” for 

there was a direct command 

for Moshe to relate this.  

  Now we can 

understand why the Torah 

stresses, “ מאת כל איש אישר

 From the“ – ”ידבנו לבו

complete man!”  When one 

first begins to give Tzedakah, 

he may believe and 

understand that it is really 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s 

money that he is giving. 

Being that it is not his money, 

there is nothing that he seeks 

in return for it – rather his 

goal is to be a “man” – a 

complete giver without 

seeking anything in return.  

By giving Tzedakah in the 

proper manner, one can bring 

forth the Shem Hashem into 

this world. Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu commands Moshe to 

repeat this important 

message to Klal Yisroel, that 

they must know that the 

money is not really theirs.    

After a while, when a person 

continues to give money and 

is Zoche to have money to give 

to Tzedakah, he begins to 

believe on some level that the 

money is his, and that he is 

giving of himself when he 

gives that Tzedakah.  One 

must make a concerted effort 

to ensure that he not fall into 

the trap of believing that it is 

his money, and not giving as 

a “man” but as a mixture of 

some sort, with receiving 

something in return, be it 

something tangible or 

intangible, such as Kovod.  

May we be Zoche to always be 

on the giving side as a “man.” 
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Terumah 5779

The Aron, the Shulchan and 

the Menorah are all 

reflected in Shabbos 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah the Torah 

records the instruction that HaShem 

gave to Moshe regarding the 

construction of the Mishkan. The 

primary vessels in the Mishkan were the 

Aron (ark) the Shulchan (table) and the 

Menorah (the candelabra). What was the 

significance of these vessels? It is 

noteworthy that in the Friday night 

zemiros recited in many households, we 

declare י  י כִּ ְדַלְקתִּ י ֵנרֹוַתי הִּ ַצְעתִּ י ְוהִּ תִּ טָּ י מִּ  ְוֶהֱחַלְפתִּ

ְמלֹוַתי ְכבֹוד שִּ ת יֹום לִּ ַהַשבָּ , that I have kindled 

my lamps, spread my bed and changed 

my clothes in honor of the Shabbos day. 

It would appear from this declaration 

that there are three components to the 

holiness of Shabbos. One aspect of 

Shabbos is the lighting of candles, the 

second aspect is having a bed made, and 

the third aspect is fresh clothing. The 

lighting of the candles corresponds to the 

lighting of the Menorah in the Mishkan 

and in the Bais HaMikdash. The 

prepared bed corresponds to the Aron, 

the ark, as it is said (Shir HaShirim 1:13) 

tzeror hamor dodi li bein shadai yalin, 

but my Beloved responded with a bundle 

of myrrh, the fragrant atonement of 

erecting a Tabernacle where His 

Presence would dwell between the Holy 

Arks staves. Thus, we see that the Aron 

reflects the idea of rest. This is also 

evidenced by the fact that it is said 

(Bamidbar 10:35) vayisu meihar 

HaShem derech sheloshes yamim vaaron 

bris HaShem noseia lifneihem derech 

sheloshes yamim lasur lahem menuchah, 

they journeyed from the Mountain of 

HaShem a three-day distance, and the 

Ark of the covenant of HaShem 

journeyed before them a three-day 

distance to search out for them a resting 

place. The idea of changing one clothes 

corresponds to the Shulchan, where the 

Lechem HaPanim, the Showbread, was 

placed. The Lechem HaPanim was 

placed on the Shulchan every Shabbos 

and was removed the subsequent 

Shabbos when new loaves replaced the 

old ones, and the bread was eaten by the 

Kohanim. Thus, the Lechem HaPanim 

reflected renewal and this renewal 

occurred on Shabbos.  

The Shabbos Connection 

Similarly, prior to the onset of Shabbos 

one should change his clothing, as this 

external action reflects the 

transformation that one undergoes 

internally upon the arrival of Shabbos. 

HaShem should allow us to sanctify our 

homes to be akin to the Mishkan, and we 

should merit the building of the Third 

Bais HaMikdash, with the arrival of 

Moshiach Tzidkeinu, speedily, in our 

days. 
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Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Tzama Lecho Nafshi 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses 

ים ַאֲהַבת ְזכֹור ים ְוַהֲחֵיה. ְקדּומִּ מִּ ְרדָּ ים ְוַקֵרב. נִּ . ַהיָּמִּ

ַשי ֶבן ֲאֶשר י יִּ חָּ , remember the love of the 

ancients – thereby resuscitate the 

slumbering dead, and bring near the days 

when Yishai’s heir shall live. There is a 

dispute amongst the early authorities 

whether Moshiach will precede the 

Resuscitation of the Dead or if he will 

arrive after the revival. Here the author 

of the Zemer seemingly posits that first 

the dead will come back alive and then 

Moshiach will arrive. Regardless of how 

these events will occur, one thing we 

know for certain is that the Ultimate 

Redemption will come about in the merit 

of our forefather’s love for HaShem and 

Hi reciprocal love for them. Hashem 

should allow us to regain that love for 

Him and then we will merit the arrival of 

Moshiach and the Resuscitation of the 

Dead and we will then thank our 

forefathers for their endless love towards 

HaShem.  

Shabbos Stories 

In Aaron’s Rings 

One day about two-hundred years ago, 

for reasons unknown, the son of a 

wealthy, Egyptian magnate disappeared 

from his lavish abode, leaving behind his 

father, mother, and two brothers. There 

was some speculation that he had been 

kidnapped, but no ransom note was ever 

delivered. Others were sure he had been 

murdered, yet his body was never found. 

Still others thought he felt cramped by 

his family’s lifestyle, and had gone to 

seek his own fortune, but he was never 

sighted by anyone anywhere. The story 

was popular conversation for many 

years, but as is often the case, eventually 

grew old, and was more-or-less 

forgotten. At least until the father died, 

leaving behind a substantial inheritance 

for his remaining sons. It was not long 

after his death that a youngish man 

appeared, claiming to be the man’s long-

lost son. Of course, he felt he was 

entitled to his portion of the inheritance. 

Astonishingly, he was able to answer 

exceptionally detailed questions about 

the appearance of his childhood home, 

his ‘parents’ and ‘siblings’, and his 

upbringing. Try as they might, they were 

simply unable to stump him. He claimed 

to have been wandering for the past 

thirty years, which he said explained 

why he no longer looked even remotely 

similar to what everyone remembered, 

including his ‘brothers.’ Hearing that his 

parents had passed away, it was natural 

that he would come to claim his part of 

the family riches. Despite his 

inexplicably intimate knowledge about 

the minutest details of their family life 

and history, the other two brothers were 

adamant in their protestations—this man 

was not their brother! They offered him 
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a tidy sum of money just to be rid of 

him, but he stubbornly refused. He was 

their brother, he said, and he wanted no 

less than his portion of the inheritance. 

Eventually, word of their feud reached 

the Sultan of Egypt. Seeing as they could 

not reach an agreement, the Sultan 

himself consented to listen to both side’s 

claims in his private court, and render 

judgment. The two brothers and the 

claimant agreed that the Sultan’s word 

would be binding and final. “Tell me 

something,” the Sultan asked, “where 

were you for thirty years that you never 

even sent a letter to your parents telling 

them of your whereabouts?” He was not 

ill-prepared. He claimed to have been 

taken captive in India. His captors did 

not allow him to have any 

communication with the outside world, 

and thus it was not possible for him to 

make contact. For many days, the Sultan 

tried to get to the bottom of things—to 

find a hole either in the claim of the 

brothers, or in the testimony and 

memories of the ‘long-lost brother.’ In 

the end, he threw up his arms in 

frustration, unable to render a ruling. 

“Most exalted master,” the vice-Sultan 

chimed in, “far be it from me to 

intercede, but in the annals of our 

history, in such circumstances, it has 

been the way of your predecessors to 

engage the services of a Jew. The Jews 

are a wise nation, and have often been 

instrumental in helping to bring some of 

the most difficult cases to a satisfactory 

conclusion.” The Sultan was intrigued. 

“Which Jew do you suggest I use?” 

“That’s the strange thing. Protocol says 

you just send out a clerk to bring the first 

Jew he finds on the street, no matter who 

it is. If precedent is to be trusted, he will 

somehow help the Sultan to render 

judgment.” “If that’s so,” ordered the 

Sultan, “go find me a Jew!” Aaron Perdo 

was a quiet, Jewish, Egyptian goldsmith. 

For half-a-day he would practice his 

trade; the rest of his day was spent 

studying Torah in the local Beis 

HaMidrash. This morning, he had 

awoken remembering the strangest 

dream. In his dream, he found himself in 

the most spectacular shul, the likes of 

which he had never seen. It was 

furnished as richly and as lavishly as a 

king would a palace. The shul was 

packed with people, and the Torah was 

being read. Aaron was called to the 

Torah, and ascended the bimah. He 

found the sefer Torah open to parshas 

Terumah. The chazzan began reading: 

“Be-tab’os aharon yi’hiyu ha-badim, the 

sticks must be in the rings of the Ark,” 

but instead of reading ha-aron/the Ark, 

the chazzan read aaron, which sounds 

like the name Aaron. R’ Aaron (Perdo) 

corrected the chazzan. He read the verse 

again, but again he read it, Aaron. This 

was the end of R’ Aaron’s enigmatic 

dream; he had no idea what it meant. His 

dream gave him no rest: he thought 

about his dream during prayer, and was 

still thinking about it as he arrived at his 

jeweler’s shop, where an old woman sat 

impatiently waiting for him to open. Her 

tattered clothing bespoke poverty—not 

the type of woman that usually 

frequented his place. When it became 

clear she was eyeing the most expensive 
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rings, R’ Aaron felt he had to ask: “The 

rings you are looking at are very 

expensive,” he said. “Are you sure you 

have the money to pay for them?” “I 

don’t today,” she confessed, “but 

tomorrow I will. Tomorrow I will 

become a wealthy woman. Right now, 

my dear son is in the midst of a very 

important court case. Tomorrow, he 

promised me, the case will be decided in 

his favor. And he said that to celebrate, I 

can buy myself any ring I want!” R’ 

Aaron was less than enchanted with her 

tall tale. He was glad when she finished 

browsing and left. Soon after, a wealthy 

man came in the store and asked if R’ 

Aaron could bring some rings to his 

home for his wife to choose from. It was 

on the way to the rich man’s home that 

R’ Aaron was stopped by the court clerk, 

and ordered in the name of the Sultan to 

appear in the Sultan’s palace. As R’ 

Aaron ascended the polished marble 

stairs and got his first glimpse of the 

palace, it hit him: this had been the 

spectacular building that was the shul in 

his dream. It was just that in the place 

where the bimah had been, the Sultan sat 

on his magnificent throne. In measured 

words, the Sultan conveyed the main 

arguments of both sides, and why he was 

having an impossible time bringing the 

case to resolution. “So, R’ Aaron—can 

you solve the mystery?” Though he 

trembled inside, R’ Aaron knew he 

could. He turned to the claimed ‘missing 

son.’ “Tell me—you claim to be the 

missing son, but isn’t your last name 

really such-and-such? Isn’t your mother 

still alive? In fact, I’ll even describe how 

she looks…” R’ Aaron began describing 

the pauper woman who had come to his 

store than morning. His shock at R’ 

Aaron’s words, and the confidence with 

which they were spoken, caused the man 

to collapse on the spot. It was obvious to 

the Sultan, and to everyone present, that 

he had just been caught as his ruse. He 

was dealt with accordingly, after which 

everyone’s attention turned to R’ Aaron 

and his brilliant and instantaneous 

resolution which caught them all so off-

guard. How did he know that woman 

was his mother, they asked? R’ Aaron 

told them about the dream he had that 

night. “As soon as you told me about the 

man’s claims,” he said, “I understood the 

meaning of the misread verse. Be-tab’os 

Aaron—in Aaron’s rings, that’s me, 

yi’hiyu ha- badim—the badim, or liars 

(badim in Hebrew can mean poles but it 

can also mean liars) will be found. I 

thought about the woman who came into 

my store looking for a ring—a gift from 

her soon-to-be-rich son, and realized 

right away who the liar was!” “With a 

Torah like that,” the Sultan was heard to 

remark as R’ Aaron too his leave, “it’s 

no wonder the Jews are so smart!” 

 
The Hebrew Hammer's Amazing Path 

to the Winter Olympics 
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Representing the State of Israel in the 

Skeleton Sled competition, AJ Edelman 

puts his Torah-observance above all. 

by Rabbi Shraga Simmons  

Laying on a tiny sled, he hurtles head-

first down an icy track at 80 miles per 

hour. His face rests precariously 2 inches 

from the ice. His sled has no brakes. 

This is the adrenaline-charged sport of 

Skeleton. 

Meet AJ Edelman, nicknamed 

the Hebrew Hammer – a 26-year-old 

graduate of MIT, and presumably the 

first Orthodox Jew ever to compete in 

the Olympic Games. 

This week, Edelman realizes the 

culmination of a dream by representing 

the State of Israel as one of only 30 

skeleton sledders to compete in the 2018 

Olympics in PyeongChang, South 

Korea. 

Improbable Journey 

Edelman's improbable journey to the 

Olympic stage began in Brookline, 

Massachusetts. There his upbringing was 

a blend of Jewish observance, high 

academic achievement, and competitive 

athletics. 

At age 3, AJ started his athletic career as 

a hockey goalie. He continued to excel 

in the sport throughout his years at 

Orthodox day school, and in high school 

was offered the opportunity to play at 

the highest competitive level. AJ turned 

it down, opting to devote more focus to 

his Jewish studies. (AJ later played at the 

college level for MIT, leading them to 

two divisional championships. The team 

created their schedule around his 

Shabbat observance.) 

http://www.aish.com/authors/48865357.html
http://www.aish.com/print/?contentID=474053033&section=/jw/s
http://www.israelskeleton.com/
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AJ's life changed in 2006 when he 

visited Israel during the Second Lebanon 

War. He felt deeply attached and placed 

aliyah on his list of life goals. Following 

high school, AJ returned to spend a gap 

year in Israel, studying at the Lev 

HaTorah yeshiva in Ramat Beit 

Shemesh. 

Af

ter graduating MIT with a degree in 

Mechanical Engineering, AJ was hired 

by software giant Oracle. Life continued, 

but the dream of becoming a world-class 

athlete stayed lodged in his brain. 

AJ's big "a-ha moment" came in 2013 

when he saw a video of Olympic 

sledders. Intrigued, he visited a practice 

facility, took a training run, and was 

immediately hooked. 

He set a goal for the Olympics but was 

told that since Skeleton Sledding 

requires immense experience he should 

aim for the 2022 Games. 

AJ would have none of that. He quit his 

cushy job at Oracle and kicked his 

athletic ambition into full-time 

overdrive. He met with the Israeli 

Olympic Committee in Tel Aviv and got 

the green light to place the Israeli flag on 

his racing suit. He made aliyah and now 

considers Israel "home." 

Climbing the Ranks 

AJ has spent the last three years training 

non-stop, living at winter sports facilities 

in the United States and Canada. To 

cover the costs of training, travel, and 

competition fees, AJ set up a 501c3 

nonprofit and turned to crowdfunding. 

His video pitch quoted the Talmudic 

sage Hillel: "If not now, when?" 
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By all measures, Skeleton is one of the 

most exhilarating and death-defying 

events of the Winter Olympics. 

(Considered for many years too 

dangerous, it was adopted as an Olympic 

sport only in 2002.) Athletes start off 

with a sprint, leap onto their small sled 

headfirst, then tuck in to fly down the 

icy track at breakneck speed. 

Only the torso fits atop the small sled, 

and steering is achieved with slight shifts 

of body weight. The minute-long run has 

dozens of turns that must be navigated 

with absolute precision. AJ comes 

around those turns at 5Gs, the force 

experienced by astronauts (meaning that 

his 8-pound head weighs 40 pounds). 

One wrong move could be lethal. 

None of this phases AJ who, as a hockey 

goalie, took slapshots to the throat. 

In pursuit of his goal, AJ's clear focus 

and determination has turned dream into 

reality. He has climbed steadily in world 

rankings, winning medals at two 

international competitions, including the 

2018 North American Cup.  

AJ's parents – an attorney and a doctor – 

avoid watching him compete, worried 

that he'll join the list of ill-fated skeleton 

sledders who have crashed at 80 mph 

with nothing but a helmet and some 

padding to protect. 

However, at the Olympics in 

PyeongChang, AJ is proudly 

accompanied by his father, Elazer 

Edelman, a world-renowned scientist 

who makes his own Kiddush Hashem 

teaching both engineering at MIT and 

cardiology at Harvard Medical School. 

(see TedTalk with kippah) 

Jewish Ambassador 

AJ is brimming with pride in this 

opportunity to represent Israel on the 

world stage. He sees himself as an 

ambassador for the Jewish people, 

hoping to reshape the many 

misperceptions about Jews and 

Israel.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elazer_R._Edelman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elazer_R._Edelman
https://youtu.be/K2FvO00GGk4
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AJ walks around at international 

competitions with a kippah on his head. 

Many other athletes have never met a 

Jew, and certainly not a religious Jew. 

He does not travel or train on Shabbat, 

and eats only kosher food (travelling 

with canned vegetables and smoked 

salmon). 

AJ acts as a cantor on the High 

Holidays, and enjoys leading prayer 

services when he travels to various 

communities for competitions and 

training. 

Now all those years of hard work and 

discipline come to a head this Thursday 

and Friday at the men's 2018 Olympic 

Skeleton competition. AJ has no 

expectation of winning a medal, but just 

making it this far places him among the 

world's elites. 

For each of his four competitive runs, AJ 

will stand at the starting gate and put on 

his gloves that read: Am Yisrael Chai – 

"the Jewish nation lives." He will then 

recite from King David's Psalms before 

heading down the icy track. 

Then, on Friday afternoon as the 

competition ends, AJ will head back to 

the Olympic Village. He'll remove his 

Star of David racing suit and get ready 

for Shabbat. He'll light candles and make 

Kiddush for anyone who wants to join 

AJ Edelman's Jewish Olympic moment. 

(www.aish.com)  

 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

2. Circumstances in Which 

Causing the Creation of a New Entity 

is Permitted  

 

There are some circumstances in which 

one is allowed to cause the creation of a 

new entity (nolad). 

 

A. Dissolving Ice in a Liquid 

 

One is allowed to cause ice to dissolve 

by immersing it in liquid, as it will 

dissolve into the existing liquid and will 

not be recognized as a new entity. This 

is permitted even if the ice is not 

completely submerged. Nonetheless, it is 

preferable that one not manually 

dissolve the ice (i.e. crushing) even 

while submerged in a liquid. 

 

One is also permitted to place in a hot 

area a frozen item that is immersed in 

liquid so that it will dissolve quickly. To 

illustrate: One can immerse frozen 

concentrate in water and place it near an 

oven (where there is no question of 

cooking) to dissolve. Furthermore, one 

can place near an oven concentrate that 

began to dissolve at room temperature, 

because the remaining ice will dissolve 

into the already-melted fluid. However, 

one should not crush the concentrate or 

stir the mixture until it is fully dissolved.  

https://www.olympic.org/pyeongchang-2018/results/en/skeleton/results-men-fnl-000100-.htm
https://www.olympic.org/pyeongchang-2018/results/en/skeleton/results-men-fnl-000100-.htm
http://www.aish.com/
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)25:6שמן למאר (  
Parshas Terumah introduces us to the Mishkan (Tabernacle) that Hashem commanded the Jewish 

people to build as a resting place for the Divine Presence, and it begins with a list of the building 
materials that needed to be donated for its construction. Curiously, although most of the components are 
enumerated without stating their purpose, when the Torah mentions oil, it specifies that it would be used 
to light the Menorah. Why does the Torah clarify the function of the oil when it does not do so for the 
other materials?  

Further, it actually seems inappropriate to discuss the oil for the Menorah here, as this list is 
limited to the items that were used for the Mishkan’s initial construction. Those that were required for its 
subsequent operation, such as animals for the daily offerings and flour for the Lechem HaPanim (Show-
bread), are not included here. Indeed, the oil that was used to light the Menorah was purchased with 
separate funds and does not belong here in the list of items that were needed to build the Mishkan. 
Seemingly, the oil that should be mentioned here was the oil that was used for the Shemen HaMishcha 
(anointing oil), not for the kindling of the Menorah. 

Rav Mordechai Druk resolves these difficulties based on an insight of Rav Shimon Schwab in 
Parshas Behaaloscha, which begins (Bamidbar 8:3) with Aharon lighting the Menorah. Immediately 
thereafter, the Torah discusses how the Menorah was made, which seems superfluous. When the Torah 
commands us to offer sacrifices, it doesn’t repeat its description of the Altar. Why then is the act of 
Aharon kindling the Menorah followed by the details of how it was fashioned? 

Rav Schwab answers this question based on the Gemora’s teaching (Menachos 29a) that Moshe 
couldn’t comprehend what the Menorah should look like. Even after Hashem described its appearance to 
him, he didn’t grasp how to form it, so Hashem showed him an image of the Menorah to help him 
understand. Rav Schwab explains that the Menorah that Moshe saw contained oil and wicks that were 
burning. Accordingly, when Moshe built the Mishkan, it wasn’t enough to make a Menorah; it needed to 
have oil and lit wicks as it did in the illustration he was shown. Therefore, the Torah emphasizes that 
when Aharon lit the Menorah, in addition to performing the mitzvah of kindling the Menorah, he was also 
completing the construction of the Mishkan. 

Rav Schwab adds that this insight also helps us appreciate Rashi’s comment (8:2) that the laws of 
lighting the Menorah are juxtaposed to the offerings of the tribal leaders at the end of Parshas Naso 
because Aharon felt disheartened when he saw so many offerings in which neither he nor his tribe took 
part. To reassure him, Hashem responded by discussing the laws of lighting the Menorah, a mitzvah that 
was exclusively performed by Kohanim.  

However, this is difficult to understand. The sacrifices brought by the tribal leaders were an 
integral component of the dedication of the Mishkan, whereas the lighting of the Menorah was a mitzvah 
that only applied after its inauguration. If Aharon was upset because he wanted to be part of the 
Mishkan’s sanctification, how was he mollified by being given a role in its daily operation?  

Now that we understand that the kindling of the Menorah was an essential component of the 
Mishkan’s construction, this was indeed an appropriate way to appease Aharon, as he recognized that 
even after the tribal leaders’ offerings, the Mishkan was still considered unfinished until he lit the 
Menorah to match it to the vision that Hashem showed Moshe. 

With this introduction, Rav Druk explains that in Parshas Terumah, the Torah goes out of its way 
to specify that the oil donated for the Mishkan was needed for the lighting of the Menorah. Since we 
would have assumed that the kindling of the Menorah was a mitzvah that only applied after the Mishkan 
was inaugurated but was unrelated to its initial construction, the Torah therefore emphasizes that lighting 
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the Menorah was in fact an integral part of the building of the Mishkan, for it would not be considered 
complete until Aharon kindled the Menorah and it paralleled the image that Hashem showed to Moshe. 
 
 

)25:18ועשית שנים כרבים זהב מקשה תעשה אתם משני קצות הכפרת (  
Hashem commanded Moshe to make two Cherubim on top of the Holy Ark in the Mishkan, one 

on each end. Rashi explains that they had the faces of small children. However, this imagery is difficult to 
reconcile with an earlier comment made by Rashi.  

In Parshas Bereishis, after the sin of eating from the forbidden fruit, Hashem exiled Adam and 
Chava from the Garden of Eden. In order to ensure that they wouldn’t attempt reentry, the Torah relates 
(Bereishis 3:24) that Hashem placed Cherubim wielding fiery swords at the gate. Rashi explains that these 
Cherubim were angels of destruction. If so, how could Rashi simultaneously maintain that the Cherubim 
mentioned in our parsha had the appearance of infants, the paragons of innocence and purity? 

The following amusing story will help us appreciate the answer to our question. One year on the 
first day of classes, an elementary Hebrew school teacher wanted to assess the background and skills of 
the children in her new class. 

She began by asking, “Who knows the translation of ‘Baruch Atah Hashem’?” Every hand went 
up, and the student upon whom she called correctly answered, “Blessed are You, Hashem.” The teacher 
then asked, “Who knows the translation of ‘Shema Yisroel’?” Most of the hands went up again, and she 
called on a student who properly responded, “Hear, O Israel.”  

Satisfied and impressed with their knowledge, the teacher asked one more question. “Who knows 
the translation of ‘Amen’?” This time, she was met with bewildered expressions. Only one hand went up. 
The teacher called on the student, who proudly declared, “I know that one, it’s easy. The translation of 
‘Amen’ is ‘Cong’.”  

After getting over her initial confusion, the teacher couldn’t help but chuckle to herself when she 
realized the student’s innocent mistake. The word “Cong” is short for “Congregation” and is often printed 
in the Siddur next to the word “Amen” to indicate that at this point the congregation should respond 
“Amen,” which led the student to erroneously assume that this was the translation of the word. 

In light of this entertaining anecdote about the innocence of children, we can appreciate the 
answer given to our original question by Rav Moshe Mordechai Epstein. Rav Epstein suggests that the 
resolution of the apparent contradiction about the appearance of the Cherubim lies in the fact that our 
parsha is discussing the Cherubim in the Mishkan, where they were placed on top of the Aron.  

By attaching them to the Ark and the Torah scroll and Tablets contained therein, they remained 
wholesome cherubs resembling innocent babies, as was demonstrated by the story involving the naïve 
schoolchild. However, the moment that we separate our children from the Torah, they immediately 
become sword-wielding forces of devastation, as any parent can testify all too well. Although the lesson is 
taught in a light-hearted manner, the underlying message about priorities in educating our children is one 
that we can all learn from. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Why is Parshas Mishpatim, which contains the Torah’s code of civil law, juxtaposed to Parshas 
Terumah, which discusses the Mishkan and its utensils? (Maharsha Kesuvos 67, Beis HaLevi, 
Oznayim L’Torah) 

2) As gold is more precious and valuable than wood, why was the Aron made of wood instead of 
gold like its coverings (25:10-11), which would seem to give more honor to the Torah housed 
therein? (Daas Z’keinim, Chizkuni, Kol Dodi) 

3) Which six parts of the human body are mentioned in the description of the Mishkan and its 
vessels in Parshas Terumah? (Torah Teasers) 
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4) The Torah prohibits (25:15) the removal of the poles which were used to carry the Ark. Does a 
person who removes them violate the prohibition only once – at the moment that he removes 
them – or does he transgress continuously for every second that he fails to return them to their 
proper location? (Ritva, Aruch L’Ner, and Likutei Halachos Makkos 22a) 

5) Which four Hebrew letters can be rearranged to spell out three different items found in the 
Mishkan? (Torah Teasers) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Beis HaLevi explains that the Torah juxtaposes the portions to teach that before one can donate to 
a holy cause such as the Mishkan, he must first make sure that the money is “kosher gelt,” which can only 
be determined after studying the Torah’s civil law. Rav Zalman Sorotzkin suggests that after the Jews 
heard the laws in Parshas Mishpatim, they wanted to return to Egypt to return all of the items that they 
“borrowed” from their Egyptian neighbors (12:35). Hashem knew that they were entitled to keep these 
objects as payment for the work they did during their enslavement (see Sanhedrin 91a). To reassure them, 
He immediately commanded them to donate these very items for the building of the Mishkan. 
 
2) The Daas Z’keinim and Chizkuni explain that making the Ark completely out of gold would have 
made it too heavy to be transported on the shoulders of the Levites. Rav Dovid Feinstein questions this, 
calculating that even with the middle layer of wood it weighed approximately 8 tons. Rather, he answers 
that because the Ark contained a Torah scroll and the Tablets, it signifies the study of Torah. Although 
gold is considered more valuable, wood has an advantage in that it is alive and organic. We refer to the 
Torah as a “Toras Chaim” as it provides us with the necessary tools to respond to life’s challenges. Even 
at the apparent expense of the Ark’s glory, Hashem requires that the Torah rest in a wooden housing to 
teach that even the most learned Rav in the world may never remain static, as that would symbolize the 
death of the Torah, but must constantly be growing, changing, learning, and adapting. 
 
3) The sides of several parts of the Mishkan and its vessels are referred to as ribs (e.g. 25:12, 26:20, 
27:7). The Torah mentions the faces of the Keruvim (25:20), the Menorah (25:37), and the Tent (26:9). 
The base of the Menorah and the back of the Mishkan are called thighs (25:31, 26:22). The protrusions 
on top of the kerashim (beams) are described as hands (26:17), and the top of the kerashim is called the 
head (26:24). The sides of the entrance to the Courtyard are referred to as shoulders (27:14-15). 
 
4) The Mishnah (Makkos 3:9) discusses a case in which in the process of plowing, a person transgresses 
eight different Torah prohibitions, each of which is punishable by lashes. The Gemora points out several 
additional prohibitions which could have been incorporated into the Mishnah, one of which is that the 
person plowing could be removing the poles from the Aron. As this would be an unusual scenario, the 
Ritva explains that the Gemora means that the person previously removed the poles, and every second 
that he neglects to return them is another sin. The Aruch L’Ner argues and maintains that removing the 
poles is a one-time sin. He therefore explains that the Gemora is referring to a case in which the Aron is 
passing the field, and the person removes the poles while plowing. The Chofetz Chaim also seems to 
disagree with the Ritva and suggests a completely different interpretation of the Gemora. 
 
5) The letters כ, פ, ר, ת spell כפרת, the covering over the Ark (25:17); כפתר, the decorative knobs on the 
Menorah (25:33); and פרכת, the hanging tapestry that divided between the Holy and the Holy of Holies 
(26:31). 
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 בס"ד

 תרומה פרשת

SHABBOS GEMS 
[ ]כה יב פעמתיו ארבע על ונתתה זהב טבעת ארבע לו ויצקת  

 

The Aron had 4 rings on its 4 corners. This was in order to hold the poles that carried it. 

Other vessels in the Mishkon also had rings and sticks on their corners to carry them – the 

Shulchon and two Mizbeiachs. While by the Menorah the Torah uses the term  הפאות"ארבע" , or "  "ארבע

וקצותי  on the Mizbeiach, by the Aron the term פעמותיו ארבע  is used. In English I do not know if there 

is a difference, but in Loshon Hakodesh there always is a difference between the various words 

used in the same context. 

Chazal tell us that even though the Kohanim schlepped the Aron, but in actual fact they were 

carried by the Aron - ארון נושא את נושאיוה  – the Aron carried its carriers. For this reason it wasn't 

necessary that the carriers all faced forwards, the way they travelled. Rather they all faced 

towards the Aron as would be correct and befitting to show Kovod Hatorah – honor for the Torah.  

The Shach al Hatorah explains that this was hinted by the word "פעמותיו". This word can also mean 

"footsteps" as in the posuk (Shir Hashirim 7,2)  ."how beautiful are your footsteps"    "פעמיך יפו מה"

This can refer to the footsteps of the Kohanim as they did not actually carry, rather just simply 

walked. So the word "פעמותיו" indicates the way they walked and thus Kovod Hatorah. 

Yerusholayim, about the year 1920. A certain Mr Katz had just come home from Shachris one 

Friday morning. As he entered the door, his wife called out to him, "I have a Shayloh on the 

chicken we bought for Shabbos. Can you please take it to the Rov for him to inspect and advise us 

what to do?" Putting down his Tefillin, Mr Katz, himself quite a Talmid Chochom, studied the 

chicken for a few minutes. He realized that the problem was not so serious and knew there was 

reason to permit it, but never the less he did not want to pasken himself on it. He took the chicken 

to the Rov – Reb Yaakov Chaim Sofer, the author of the 'Kaf Hachaim'.  

The Rov actually paskened that it was treif! Mr Katz was not too pleased by what he had 

heard. He thought Rabbi Sofer was being too machmir and together with the fact that he was 

going to have to manage without any meat for Shabbos, he decided to try another Rov. He took 

the chicken to Reb Tzvi Pesach Frank. He was known to be a 'meikel' (lenient view). He was sure 

that he'd not forbid the chicken. 

Arriving at Rabbi Frank and showing him the chicken, he made sure not to disclose to him 

that Rabbi Sofer had already seen the shayloh and paskened it was treif. As expected, Rabbi Frank 

permitted the chicken. Mr Katz, although not being too surprised, still questioned the Rov on the 

heter (permit) he gave so easily. His conscience was getting at him and he was not too keen on 

eating it after Rabbi Sofer had never the less held it was treif.  

Seeing that Mr Katz was debating on accepting his ruling, Rabbi Frank broke off a wing from 

the chicken and threw it into the pot of soup that was cooking on his stove. Now Mr Katz had no 

more ill feelings and went home happily knowing that his Oneg Shabbos was not spoiled. He 

related to his wife what Rabbi Frank had done to ease his fears, "If the chicken is fit enough for 

Rabbi Frank to eat, it surely is good enough for ourselves!" he reasoned. 

His wife continued to prepare for Shabbos, most of the chicken was to be eaten on Friday 

night, while one piece she separated and threw it into the cholent for the Shabbos daytime meal. 



Coming home from Shul Friday night, Mr Katz was about to make Kiddush. Suddenly he 

noticed smoke coming from the kitchen. When he checked to see what happened, he noticed that 

the fire had somehow gone out of control and the pot of chicken had been burnt. (back in those 

days, their stoves were very primitive, and less safe). They were forced to forgo on their chicken 

and to suffice with milchigs for their Friday night meal! 

Shabbos morning they went to fetch the cholent from their neighborhood communal oven. 

She realized that the arab worker had mistakenly forgotten to put their cholent into the oven. It 

did not cook at all! She returned home empty handed. Once again the Katz's had a milchig meal. 

Mr Katz realized that this was no coincidence and made himself a chesbon hanefesh. He realized 

that obviously Rabbi Sofer was indeed right and the chicken had been treif! Luckily Hashem had 

guided the Katz's that they should not stumble and eat treife meat! As chazal say, Hashem guards 

the righteous and ensures that they do not eat any forbidden foods. (see Gittin 7a. and Tosfos 

there). But then he remembered that Rabbi Frank had taken a piece too! Oh dear! Did he also 

have no Shabbos food? He was desperate to find out! 

The next day, Mr Katz paid a visit to Rabbi Frank and told him what had happened over 

Shabbos. The Rabbi smiled at him and told him that the chicken was really mehadrin min 

hamehadrin kosher! "I ate from it and my soup did not burn!" the Rabbi added. Now Mr Katz was 

really baffled! 

Rabbi Frank explained, "The problem was not with the chicken. It was fine. The problem was 

with YOURSELF! You had not revealed to me that another Rov had already forbidden you to eat 

it. You were punished and given a lesson not to repeat such behavior.  

The Remoh (Yorah Deiah 242, 31) brings the halochoh that if a Rov had forbidden something, 

then another Rov may not pasken differently. It is up to the questioner to make it clear to the 

second Rov that he'd already been to another Rov beforehand. The Ran (Avodah Zorah 7a) explains 

that this is in order to show honor to the first Rov. ”"משום כבודו של ראשון . (There are certain 

circumstances that once the second Rov has heard the psak of the first that he may differ in 

opinion, but once again, only if the second Rov has heard the first one's opinion) 

Kovod Hatorah is no small affair! Even Bnei Torah and Rabonim are obliged to show respect 

for one another. They somewhat have a greater obligation to keep up the "Kovod Hatorah". Chazal 

warn us that one who does not honor Talmidei Chachomim is liable to lose his Olam Haboh! 

(Rabeinu Yonah in Shaarei Teshuvoh 3,155). May we all merit giving correct respect to the Torah 

and earn ourselves respect in this world and the next one too! 

Good Shabbos!  
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R ashi (25:31) writes, “Moshe didn’t
understand what the menorah should

look like, so Hashem told him,øëëä êìùä
äéìòî úéùòð àéäå øåàì, throw the gold into
the fire and it will become a menorah on

its own.”TorahWellsprings- Terumah

øëë in this pasuk means a measure of
gold. However,øëë often means a bar of
bread as in íçì øëë and implies
parnassah. The Divrei Yisrael zt’l
teaches that Rashi is hinting at a lesson
about parnassah. Many times one
doesn’t understand how he will earn
parnassah. Even if he has a source of
income, it isn’t sufficient to cover all his
expenses. The Torah advises him,êìùä
øåàì øëëä, throw your parnassah onto
Hashem, trust in Him, and He will

support you.

As Rebbe Mendel of Vitepskezt’l
taught, “Don’t think about how Hashem
will give you parnassah, because that
chas veshalomlimits the parnassah.” 1111

Instead, make hishtadlus, but throw
your responsibilities onto Hashem at the
same time. Trust in Him, and He will

support you.

Reb Shalom Shwadronzt’l once saw Reb
Yechezkel Levinsteinzt’l in an aura of
immense joy, and he asked him about it.
Reb Yechezkel said, “When I was the
mashgiachof yeshivas Mir (Lithuania)
the paycheck didn’t always come on

time, thus I was forced to place my trust
in Hashem. When I came to Eretz
Yisrael, Rav Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman
offered me the position ofmashgiachin
the Ponevezh yeshiva. I was happy with
his offer, because I naively thought that
the Ponevezher Rav has a lot of money,
and my paycheck would finally come on
time. I was only worried about my
bitachon. Because when I was in Mir, I
had a constant reminder to trust in
Hashem, but how would I havebitachon
in Ponevezh, when I’m earning a
comfortable living? I’ve been in the
yeshiva for eight months now, and I see
that here too, money doesn’t come on
time. I have to trust in Hashem once

again, and therefore I’m so joyous.”

Lavan told Yaakov (Bereishis 30:28),
äðúàå éìò êøëù äá÷ð, “State your wages
and I will pay.” The Radak (30:31),
explains that Lavan wanted to pay
Yaakov a fixed wage for tending his
sheep, as one pays a hired worker (øéëù).
But Yaakov didn’t want that because
such aparnassahwouldn’t force him to
turn to Hashem. He would rely on his
set wage. Therefore, he requested that
his wages should be all the sheep born
íéãåøá íéàåìè íéãå÷ò, with spots and
blotches. With this arrangement, he is
totally dependent on Hashem. He
understood that he might work all week,
month, and even years, without any
profit at all. If all sheep were born

1. Rebbe Mendel Vitepske’s words, as quoted in Likutei Amarim, are: לי  יזמין האיך יחשוב לא

פרנסתו מצמצם  ח "ו בזה כי פרנסתי, ויתעלה  יתברך .השם
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white, he wouldn’t get any payment. He
preferred it that way over a pre-arranged
salary so he would be continuously

turning his eyes to Hashem.2222

Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzmirzt’l says that
this is the reason animals give birth
painlessly, while humans must endure
childbirth pain. He explains that humans
place their trust in the midwife to help
them give birth and to lessen their pain.
They don’t place their trust in Hashem,
alone. Therefore they endure pain. In
contrast, animals give birth without any
help at all. The animals turn solely to
Hashem. Thus, Hashem helps them give
birth without any pain at all.
Chapter 107 inTehillim discusses four
people who must praise Hashem: (1)
Those who crossed a desert. (2) Those
who sailed the seas. (3) The ill who
became well. (4) Those freed from jail.
The Malbim takes note of the different
expressions of prayer and the ultimate
salvations stated in this chapter. About
the first two categories (those who
crossed a desert or a sea) their prayers
are called å÷òöéå, and the salvation is
called íìéöé or íàéöåé. Whereas, by the
second pair (the ill who were healed, and
the imprisoned who were freed from jail)
their tefillos are called å÷òæéå, and their

salvation is calledíòéùåé. The Malbim
explains that people traversing a sea or
desert know that no one can help them
but Hashem. They wandered in a desert,
not knowing the way out; or they were
at sea, and the stormy sea threatened to
capsize the ship. Who can save them at
these times other than Hashem? Their
totally devoted prayers are calledå÷òöéå,
and since their devotion in prayer is
complete, their salvation is also
complete, as implied byíìéöé. In contrast,
those who were ill or imprisoned rely
somewhat on their doctors or on their
lawyers to save them. They don’t
recognize that they are totally dependent
on Hashem. Such a prayer is calledå÷òæéå.
The prayer lacks utter devotion. They
call to Hashem, but they feel that their
salvation can come from other sources.
Their tefillos are incomplete, and
therefore their salvation is also less

perfect, as implied byíòéùåé.

Someone once said to his rebbe and
mentor, “I feel lost, detached, because I
don’t know how to support myself. I
don’t have any source forparnassah.”

His rebbe replied, “You feel detached?!
There is no one more attached than you,
because due to your circumstances, you

2. The Radak writes, שיזמין כמו הא-ל  וטובת מקרה דרך שכרי יהיה  אלא בשכרי, קצוב דבר שום  לי תתן לא

,לי  “[Yaakov said] ‘Don’t pay me a set wage. My payment should come by chance, by
Hashem’s kindness, as Hashem arranges it for me.’”
Reb Gad’l Eisner zt’l said, “The employee and his boss both trust in “1”, the difference
between them is which “1” they trust in. The employee trusts on the 1st of the month, when
he gets his monthly paycheck, while the boss is waiting on the “1” Hashem to help him earn
his parnassah.
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are attached to Hashem! You put your
trust solely in Him.”3333

From Hashem’s perspective, we are
never detached from Him. As the Or
HaChaim (Shemos22:6) writes,äòù êì ïéà
úðéçáá ïéá íãàä íò äìåòô äùåò ú"éùä ïéàù òâøå
åéëøö úðéçáá ïéá åôåâ, “There isn’t a minute
or a moment when Hashem isn’t doing
something for the person, for his bodily
needs and for all his other needs.”
Hashem is always thinking about us,
helping us, the question is only how

attached are we to Him?

Shach al HaTorah (Tazria) states that
there used to be an oldminhag to hang
an ostrich egg in a beis kneses. The
purpose of this custom was to remind
people to be totally devoted to Hashem,
and to turn their eyes solely to Him.
When an ostrich lays an egg, the ostrich
mother stands at a distance, looks at the
egg, and by that incubates it. If an
animal comes between the ostrich and
the egg, the ostrich will kill that animal,
because the egg needs to be seen by its
mother the entire time in order to
incubate. Thus, an ostrich egg represents
a strong, steady connection. An ostrich
egg in the beis kneses implies that our
focus should be solely on Hashem,

constantly, without interference.

A mashal is told about a person who
fell deeply into debt. His friends told
him, “In X there lives a wealthy person.
If you can meet with him, he will pull

you out of debt and free you from your
struggles. The problem is, it is very
difficult to secure a meeting with him.
You must seek ways to make an
appointment with him.”
He asked many people, “How can I get
an appointment with this
philanthropist?” but no one had advice
for him. The only feedback he got was
from several people who tried to secure
a meeting but failed. He decided to
travel to that country, and from there
seek a way to make an appointment.

After his first shacharisin the local beis
medresh of that country, he saw a
respectable person, who seemed to be
kind and easy to approach. He asked him
what he’d been asking many people for
the past few weeks. “How can I get an
appointment with the wealthy
philanthropist…?”
The man replied, “I know him well and
I will arrange a meeting for you...” As
they spoke, it dawned on him that this
person was that wealthy person himself!
He no longer needed people’s help to
secure a meeting with this wealthy
person; he is speaking to him directly!

The nimshal is, when one has a problem,
his mind jumps from idea to idea, from
solution to solution, as he seeks a way to
resolve the problem. Even while saying
Shemonah Esreihis mind is searching for
a solution. We tell him, “Now, when you
are daveningShemonah Esrei, don’t let

3. In Hebrew a paystub is called משכורת  .תלוש I heard someone say that it is appropriate
that it is called ,תלוש detached, because when one trusts on the weekly paycheck and

not on Hashem, he is detached from Hashem.
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your mind wander. Right now, you are
speaking directly with the One who can
help you! Keep your focus solely on
Him, and you will receive your salvation.

íçì íéîëçì àì, WealthWealthWealthWealth Isn’tIsn’tIsn’tIsn’t AttributedAttributedAttributedAttributed totototo
WisdomWisdomWisdomWisdom

It states inMishlei (22:2), ,åùâôð ùøå øéùò
'ä íìåë äùåò, the rich and the poor meet.

Everything Hashem made.”

Rashi explains, “When a poor person
[meets with a wealthy person] and
requests, ‘Give meparnassah’ and the
wealthy person replies with harsh words,
'ä íìåë äùåò, Hakadosh Baruch Hu creates
them anew, and the wealthy one becomes
poor and the pauper becomes wealthy.”
This is the wealthy man’s punishment for
insulting and not caring about the pauper

that came to him for help.

The Metzudas David has another
explanation. Thepasukprior states,øçáð
áåè ïç áäæîå óñëî ,áø øùòî íù, “A good name
is better than wealth. Charm (ïç) is better

than gold and silver.”

The Metzudas David explains, “One
doesn’t deserve to be praised for being
wealthy, and one shouldn’t be disgraced
for being poor, because that is simply
Hashem’s decree that came upon them.
For Hashem decreed wealth for this one
and poverty for that one.'ä íìåë äùò,
Hashem did it. The wealthy person didn’t
become wealthy because of his business

savvy [and the pauper isn’t poor because
he is senseless]. Whereas one’s good
name and charm are the consequences of
man’s accomplishments and free choice.”

According to the Metzudas David, the
pasukis read as follows:åùâôð ùøå øéùò, the
reason wealth reaches the wealthy and
poverty reaches the poor is becauseäùåò

'ä íìåë, that is Hashem’s plan.4444

A third explanation of thispasukis stated
In Yalkut Gershuni (as he quotes
Meshivas Nefesh), he explains that the
poor person sits at home and thinks, “It
is a pity that I was born with a weak,
foolish mind, and I wasn’t born with a
clever mind like the wealthy. They know
how to do business. They are crafty
businessmen and use their intelligence to
gain wealth. But I am unwise, and
therefore I’m poor.” The wealthy person
is sitting in his home and is thinking
around the same lines, in reverse. He
tells himself, “I am much wiser than the
poor, and therefore I am wealthy.”øéùò
åùâôð ùøå, but when the poor and the
wealthy meet, they discover that it isn’t
as they had originally thought. They
discover that the pauper is wiser than the
wealthy one. At that time, they realize
that 'ä íìåë äùåò, that the poor are poor
and the wealthy are wealthy because that

was Hashem’s will.

There are people who make very wise,

4. The Metzudas David writes, מן  היורדת בגזרה הדבר יצא מה' כי יגונה לא והעוני ישובח לא העושר כי

בהם ופגשה ,השמים  “One shouldn’t be praised for his wealth, and one shouldn’t be
disgraced for his poverty, because this was Hashem’s plan, that came down from heaven
and reached them…”
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financial decisions, but somehow these
wise ideas caused them to lose money.
And there are people who make very
foolish choices, and they become
wealthy. The explanation is Hashem
decreed that this person should be
wealthy and that person should be poor,
and that is the cause for everything that

happens in the world.

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 92.) states,ìë
øùòúî óåñá äòã åá ùéù íãà, “Whoever is
wise will become wealthy.” It seems that
wealth is dependent on one’s wisdom.
The Maharasha asks, what happened to
the renowned concept,íçì íéîëçì àì
(Koheles 9:11), that parnassah isn’t
attributed to wisdom. The Maharsha
answers that theäòã, wisdom, stated here
is the knowledge thatparnassah is
earned by praying for it. As Chazal
(Nidah 70:) say, “What should a person
do to become wealthy? … He should
pray to the One Who wealth is His…”
This is the Gemara’s intention, “Whoever
has wisdom will become wealthy.” It
means when he is wise to know about

tefillah, he will become wealthy.5555

AdarAdarAdarAdar

Chazal (Taanis 29.) state, øãà ñðëðùî

äçîùá ïéáøî, “When Adar arrives we
increase joy.”

Although this is the halachah, it isn’t
stated in Shulchan Aruch, only in the
Gemara. This is different than the dictum
stated about the month Av,áà ñðëðùî
äçîùá ïéèòîî, “When Av comes we
decrease joy.” This halachah is stated in
the Gemara and also inShulchan Aruch.
What is the difference? Why doesn’t
Shulchan Aruchalso state,ïéáøî øãà ñðëðùî
äçîùá, that we must increase joy when
Adar arrives?
Perhaps it’s because there aren’t
instructions regarding how one should
“increase joy.” For Av, we have precise
halachos andminhagim that tell us what

we must do to decrease joy.

We refrain from eating meat and
drinking wine. We don’t listen to music
and we don’t dance. Cutting the hair and
marriages are forbidden, etc. The laws of
mourning are spelled out for us quite
clearly. However, there aren’t any
halachos orminhagim telling us how to
increase joy in Adar. It is left for each
person to figure it out himself. Perhaps,
because there aren’t any direct
guidelines, it isn’t mentioned in

Shulchan Aruch. 6666

5. The Maharsha explains that at first, he tries to earn parnassah through working hard,
or through clever ideas, and he doesn’t succeed. This teaches him that the only solution

is prayer. When one attains that wisdom, he will become wealthy.
6. Bederech tzachus, we can give another explanation why the law בשמחה מרבין אדר משנכנס 

isn’t stated in Shulchan Aruch. Chazal say, “Whoever studies about the korbanos, it is
as if he sacrificed the korbanos.” This is the reason we say in the morning, after reading
about the korbanos, “May it be Your will that our speaking about the korbanos be considered
before You as if we sacrificed them…” If the halachah that one should be happy in Adar
was written in Shulchan Aruch, one might do the same. He might study the halachah, and
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But we still have to understand the
reason one should be happy the entire
month. Purim was on the 14th and 15th
of Adar. We should begin being happy
then. Why are we happy starting from

the beginning of the month?

The Yerushalmi(1:5) states, “One may
read the megillah the entire month of
Adar. As it states (9:22),êôäð øùà ùãåçä
äçîùì ïåâéî íäì, “the month that turned

over for them, from distress to joy.”

Shulchan Aruch(siman688:7) states, “If
someone is planning to set sail, or is
about to travel through a desert, and he
doesn’t have amegillah to take along
with him, he can read themegillahon the
13th, 12th, or the 11th of Adar (without
a brachah). If he must travel earlier,
some say he can read themegillah
already from the beginning of the month,

and that is the custom.”

The Mishnah Berurah explains, “This is
learned from thepasuk, êôäð øùà ùãåçä
äçîùì ïåâéî, ‘the month that turned over
from agony to joy.’” Thus, we see that
the entire month of Adar is associated
with the joy and the miracles of Purim.
This is the reason one should be happy
already from the beginning of Adar
(and this year, already from the

beginning of Adar Rishon). But the
question still remains: Why indeed
should one be happy at the beginning
of Adar, before the miracles occurred?
What does the beginning of the month

have to do with Purim?

The answer is, when something good
happens in a month, it sets the tone for
the entire month. Chazal say that Haman
drew lots for the 13th of Adar, and he
was happy because Moshe Rabbeinu was
niftar in Adar. Why was Haman happy?
Moshe wasniftar on the 7th of Adar, and
Haman’s lots fell on the 13th of Adar.
Why did Haman consider his lots to be
a good omen? It didn’t fall on the same
day, only in the same month! We see that
Haman considered Moshe’spetirah in
Adar as a sign of distress and trouble for
the entire month. Because if something
negative happens in a month, it affects
the entire month. Certainly, when
something good happens during that
month, it gives a positive turn to the
entire month. Since the Purim miracles
took place in Adar that means the entire
month of Adar is a time of miracles.
With these ideas in mind, we understand
that we should be happy the entire
month, already starting from the

beginning of Adar.7777

then say a prayer, “May it be Your will that speaking and studying about being happy be
considered before You as if I was happy.” Therefore, this halachah isn’t written in Shulchan
Aruch, so people shouldn’t take this shortcut, and simply read about being happy. Rather,
we should find ways to be literally happy.
7. The “Krakover Shikur” would get drunk every day of Adar. He explained that there is a

great question on the rasha Haman: Why did he plan to kill the Yidden in one day? Isn’t
that cutting it short? What will happen if he doesn’t succeed? What will he do if some Yidden
went into hiding, and the Persian army would have to go seeking after them? The gorel fell
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PraisePraisePraisePraise

Reb Shaul Yedidyah of Modzitzzt’l
gives yet another explanation why we
increase joy from the beginning of the
month. Whenever atzarah, troubles and
misfortunes, come to the Jewish nation –
either to the individual or to the entire
community, chalilah – they trust in
Hashem’s compassion and believe that

Hashem will help them.

For example, bykriyas Yam Sufit states
(Shemos15:20),íéôåúá äéøçà íéùðä ìë äðàöúå
úåìåçîáå, “all the women went after
[Miryam] with drums and dances.” How
did they have drums at this time? The
Midrash states that they brought the
drums with them from Mitzrayim
because they were certain that Hashem

would perform miracles for them.

Similarly, it states (Tehillim 106:44),àøéå
íúðø úà åòîùá íäì øöá, “He saw their
distress, when he listened to their
praises.” It doesn’t state that He listens
to their prayers, it states that He listens
to their praises. This pasuk is implying
that even in times of distress they praise
Hashem for the miracles that will
certainly occur. In the merit of their
bitachon and praises, Hashem performs

miracles for them.

Rebbe Shaul Yedidyahzt’l explains that
at the time of Mordecahi and Esther, the
Jewish nation was happy, even before the
miracles actually occurred. When
Achashveirosh granted the Jewish nation
permission to protect themselves, it states
(Esther 8:15-16), ,äçîùå äìäö ïùåù øéòäå
äðéãî ìëáå ,ø÷éå ïåùùå äçîùå äøåà äúéä íéãåäéìå
íéãåäéì ïåùùå äçîù ...äðéãîå, “The city of
Shushan rejoiced. To the Yidden there
was light and joy and glory. In every
country… there was joy and celebration
for the Jewish people…” All of this was
still before the salvation occurred, when
they were still at risk from the great war
that would take place on the 13th of
Adar. They didn’t know who would win.
Indeed, we fast on the 13th of Adar, to
commemorate the fast of the Jewish
people right before this war. As the
Mishnah Berurah (686:2) writes, “We
fast on the 13th of Adar, because in the
days of Mordechai and Esther, the nation
gathered on the 13th of Adar to fight and
to save their lives. They had to request
Hashem’s compassion and they had to
say supplications that Hashem should
help them avenge their enemies. We
know that the Jewish nation fasts on a
day of war, as Chazal tell us that Moshe
Rabbeinu fasted when he fought against
Amalek. Certainly then, in the days of

on the month of Adar; he should have decreed that the entire month of Adar is the time for
his “final solution” rachmana litzlan. The answer is certainly that Haman knew that if he fails
and the Jewish nation survives, they will turn his decree into days of celebration. Haman
couldn’t entertain the thought of the Jewish nation celebrating for an entire month, therefore
he concentrated his efforts to destroy them in one day. The Krakover Shikur concluded,
“Should we allow Haman to have his way? Certainly not! We should be happy the entire
month!”
Rebbe Avraham of Sochotchov zt’l praised this vort.
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Mordechai, they fasted that day.
Therefore, the custom is to fast on the
13th of Adar. It is called Taanis Esther.
It is to remind us that Hashem sees and
hears each person in distress when he
fasts and doesteshuvahbefore Hashem
with all his heart, as it happened in those

days.”

So we understand that the war wasn’t a
simple matter. They had to pray for their
salvation. They didteshuvahas well. But
nevertheless, they were happy, because
they trusted that Hashem would save
them. To commemorate that concept, we
are happy from the beginning of Adar.
Even before the miracles actually
occurred, we are already happy and
already praising Hashem for the miracles

that will certainly occur.

The nation found it in their hearts to be
happy when they saw the first steps of
their salvation stirring, when
Achashveirosh allowed the Jewish nation
to fight back by the war! They saw the
beginning of their salvation, and this
emboldened them to praise Hashem for
the salvation that Hashem would

certainly perform for them.

The Chasam Soferzt’l teaches that
Esther was on a higher level, for she was
happy and rejoiced with Hashem’s
salvation from the very beginning, when

Haman and Achashveirosh ratified their
evil decree. This is the reason she sent
clothes to Mordechai when he put on
sackcloth, and this is the reason she
made parties. She sought to save the
Jewish nation with her joy, and with her
trust that Hashem will certainly perform
miracles for them. This is the attitude
that we too should adapt. It is a recipe
for attaining the salvations that Hashem

wants to give us.

Reb Dovid Dov Meizlish8888 zt’l in his
sefer Or David(Esther 1) explains that
David HaMelech’s sefer is called
Tehillim, which means “praises,”
although Tehillim contains many
supplications, too. This is because David
wrapped all of his tefillos with many
praises. His supplications have praises
before and after them, because he trusted
that Hashem would certainly help him.9999

Reb Dovid Dov Meizlish adds that this
is also implied in the words,äùî øéùé æà
ìàøùé éðáå. The word æà means before (see
Tehillim 93:2, æàî êàñë ïåëð). Thus, øéùé æà
ìàøùé éðáå äùî implies that they sang to
Hashem even before the sea split.
Although they were in a dangerous
situation: The Yam Suf was in front of
them and the Mitzrim were pursuing
them from behind. Nevertheless,äùî øéùé
ìàøùé éðáå, they praised Hashem, because
they were certain that a miracle would

8. He was the son-in-law of Reb Elazar HaCohen of Palutzk z’tl who in turn was the
son-in-law of the Chavas Daas zt’l.

9. The final letters of מצרימה הבאים  ישראל  בני שמות ,ואלה  spell .תהילים This hints that by the
distressful times of Mitzrayaim, they would say Tehillim. Similarly, the Midrash states that

when Yaakov lived in Lavan’s house he said Tehillim. Because the Jewish nation praises
Hashem even during the hard times, as they are certain that good times are approaching.
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occur. Their praises and theirbitachon
caused the sea to split, and the nation

walked through on dry land.

It can be compared to a son who knows
that whenever he has a problem his
father is there to help him. And when he
is going through very difficult problems,
he is all the more certain that his father
will help him, because his father doesn’t
want him to suffer. With that certainty
we trust that Hashem will help us. And
we praise Hashem and we sing to Him.

Reb Dovid Dov Meizlish concludes in
the name of his father that this is the
meaning of the verse (Tehillim 56:13), éìò
êì úåãåú íìùà êéøãð íé÷ìà, “My
vows/nedarimare to You. I will pay my
gratitude to You.” Chazal tell us that one
shouldn’t make anederunless he is in a
distress or in danger (seeTosfos, Chulin
2). This pasuk is therefore certainly
referring to a time of danger, because
otherwise, David HaMelech wouldn’t
have made aneder. The following words
are, êì úåãåú íìùà, “I will pay my
gratitude to You.” So we see that David
praised Hashem even at this time of
distress andtzarah, because he trusted in
the miracles andchasadimthat Hashem

will surely perform.

Reb David Dov Meizlish had a grandson
who survived the Holocaust. This
grandson (known as the Binyan Tzvi of
Veitzen zt’l) writes in hiskuntressáäæ øæ,
that this lesson from his grandfather
encouraged him during the Holocaust.
He writes, “I find this the right place to
praise Hashem for all His kindness,
because for about six months I worked

at Branshveig as an auto-mechanic. My
job was to clean old metals from their
rust. I had a Tehillim called Tefillah
LeMoshe, as it had the commentary of
my grandfather, the Yismach Moshezt’l.
I hid the Tehillim in a cabinet where I
was working, and I was able to finish
the entire Tehillim approximately twice
each day. I did this, although a SS
soldier was standing at a distance, and
my life would obviously be in danger if
he would catch me. The words of my
grandfather gave me a lot ofchizuk,
because even at the times of great
sorrow, one should sing to and praise
Hashem, and trust that Hashem will save
us from our troubles. There will yet
come the time [of Moshiach] when we
will be praising Hashem with peace,
with the salvation of Klal Yisrael,

speedily in our days, amen.”

HumilityHumilityHumilityHumility

The Beis Yisrael zt’l notes that the
keruvim, which represents the holy
malachim, were formed in the image of
children’s faces. This is to hint that even
when one is on a very high level, he
should humble himself and consider

himself simple, like a child.

The Imrei Emeszt’l said the virtue of
humility is hinted at by the seven
branches of the menorah. The middle
branch was the smallest branch (because
all branches reached the same height, but
the outer branches had to extend
outwards, as well). The middle branch
was also the main branch. As it states,ìà
äøåðîä éðô ìåî, all six lamps faced the
middle one. This indicates that the
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Shechinahresides on whatever is smaller
and more humble. There were three
branches on either side of this middle
branch. Whatever was closer to the
middle branch was smaller. Once again,
this hints that whatever is smaller and
more humble is closer to theShechinah.

The measurements of thearon were with
halves. For it wasåëøà éöçå íééúîà, two and
a half amos long, åáçø éöçå äîàå, an amah
and a half wide,åúîå÷ éöçå äîàå, and an
amahand a half high. The Baal HaTurim
learns from this that when one studies
Torah, he must consider himself
incomplete. Thearon represents Torah,
because the Torah and theluchos lay in
the aron. The measurements are halves to
show that one should study Torah with
humility, with the feeling that he is

lacking perfection.

The month of Adar also hints to
humility. The Chidushei HaRimzt’l said
that the letters ofø"ãà stands forø"ã ó"åìà
ù"ø, that Hashem resides on the humble.
Adar, Hakadosh Baruch Hu asks
everyone to humble themselves, and then

He will dwell with them.

EnduringEnduringEnduringEnduring ShameShameShameShame

Among the traits of the humble is that
they areíéáéùî íðéàå íúôøç íéòîåù, they hear
people disgracing them, and they don’t
answer back. They are silent for the sake
of avoiding machlokes, and they are
silent because they know that they truly
deserve the shame they are receiving due

to their sins.

A gabai of a certain community in
Lakewood put in a lot of efforts to

raise money and build a shul. When it
was finally built, he insisted that no
one should speak during davening. Each
week beforekriyas haTorah he would
get up on thebimah and announce, “In
this beis medresh we don’t speak from
the beginning of thetefillah until the
end.” And weekly, there would be a
couple of people who would answer,
mockingly, “Yashar koach! Yashar
koach!” They wanted to speak, and
they didn’t want to hear that
announcement. This happened each
week. He suffered from their jeering,
but he carried on because it was
important to him that there shouldn’t be

speaking during davening.

Their scorn reached a peak on Shabbos,
chol hamoed Succos. Before kriyas
haTorah, the gabai stood up on the
bimah like every week, and he
announced, “In this beis medresh we
don’t speak from the beginning of the
tefillah until the end.” He girded himself
to hear the deriding shouts ofyashar
koachfrom the back of the shul, but this
time it was far worse. They shouted at
him, “Who are you to tell us what to do
and when we can speak? Just because
you have a loud voice doesn’t make you
in charge. I also have a loud voice…”

He descended thebimah in shame. After
the tefillah he went over to his friend,
Reb Aharon, who was married for
seventeen years without children, and he
said, “I give you the merit of the shame
that I just endured. May you soon bear
children, in the merit of my silence...”

Reb Aharon answered amen.
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The following two weeks, thegabai
continued his announcements, but his
heart wasn’t in it anymore. He was very
hurt by the humiliation. Finally, he
decided that he can’t daven there
anymore. Although he built the shul with
mesirus nefesh, he couldn’t continue

davening in that shul.

Nevertheless, he kept up with his friends
of that beis medresh – aside from those
two people who ridiculed him weekly. In
particularly, he kept close ties with his
friend Reb Aharon. Once, he told him,
“The 3rd of Iyar is theyahrtzeitof Rebbe
Shayele Kerestirerzt’l, and many people
tell the miracles that happen to them,
when they go to his grave. Come with
me to Kerestir and you can daven at the
tzaddik’s kever for children.”
Reb Aharon was by then already
eighteen years without children, and he
had lost hope. Thegabai tried to
convince him. “Perhaps this is what you

need to merit children?”

Reb Aharon replied, “If you will make
peace with the two people who
embarrassed you in your shul, I will go

with you to Kerestir.”

This wasn’t an easy request, but since it
was very important for thegabai that his
friend should go to Kerestir, he reached
out to those two people who used to
humiliate him each week (and once in a
very cruel way). He called them on the
phone, and the conversation was friendly.
He made up with them, and they, in
turned, asked his forgiveness. They asked
him to come back to the shul, once

again, and they promised not to
embarrass him anymore.

Reb Aharon went with thegabai to
Kerestir, on the third of Iyar, on the
yahrtzeit. On the 9th of Shevat (just a
few weeks ago) Reb Aharon had his
first daughter. Reb Aharon says, “Chazal
say there are three partners in the
creation of man: the father, the mother,
and Hakadosh Baruch Hu. But for this
child, there are five partners, because it
was also in the merit of thegabai’s
shame, and in the merit of Rebbe

Shayele Kerestirer.”

HashemHashemHashemHashem LovesLovesLovesLoves UsUsUsUs

The keruvim were two golden angelic
figures perched on top of thearon. Many
miracles happened with them. When Klal
Yisrael would daven, the keruvim’s
wings turned upwards. Often, the
keruvim would hug each other, to
demonstrate Hashem’s love for us. The
keruvim were even able to praise

Hashem!

The Tiferes Shlomo (íéáåøëä åéäå ä"ã)
writes, “In the entire Beis haMikdash
there weren’t miracles such as the
miracles of thekeruvim; that inanimate
gold should acquirechiyus, life! When
the Jewish people prayed to Hashem,
three times each day, thekeruvim’s
wings turned upwards, as stated in the
Zohar. This showed the Jewish people
that Hashem desires theirtefillah.
Furthermore, Chazal (Yoma54:) say that
the keruvim were äæá äæ íéøåòî, hugging
each other. This revealed that Hashem
loves us… TheZohar states, thekeruvim
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would sing Hashem’s praises. These
ideas give us encouragement… These
concepts teach that one shouldn’t lose
hope. One shouldn’t say,ùáé õò éðà ïä,
behold I am like a dry piece of wood.’
Because Hashem showed us with the
keruvim…” that Hashem loves us and
desires our tefillos. Regardless of the
level you are on, even if you are
inanimate like gold, you can praise
Hashem, unite with Hashem, and be

loved by Hashem.

Tana d’Bei Eliyahu (20) states,
“Hakadosh Baruch Hu brought Haman
into the world in the merit of Agag, who
cried and moaned when he was
imprisoned [by Shaul HaMelech]. He
said, ‘Woe to me, perhaps I will never
have children…’” In the merit of his
tears and his prayers, he had descendants
and Haman came to the world. We see
that Hashem’s answers the prayers of the
rasha Agag.10101010 We can draw a kal
vechomerand be certain that if Hashem
listens to the prayers ofresha’im, He

certainly listens to ourtefillos.

In addition, Hashem takes into account
the lowliness of the generations and the
difficult tests that we have to stand up
against. With this in mind, Hashem
judges us favorably, and He answers

our tefillos.

People used to drink hot coffee and hot
tea. Today, it became a trend to drink ice
coffee and ice tea. They pay money for

it, and many times prefer it over hot
coffee and hot tea. We can learn from
that an analogy. It used to be that Heaven
desired solely our very valuable, “hot”
deeds, which means when we performed
the mitzvos with our heart yearning for
Hashem. Today, many people do mitzvos
with coldness, detached, disinterest.
Nevertheless, in this generation, the
generation before Moshiach, Hashem
appreciates even those cold and

uninspired mitzvos.

The Chesed LaAvraham (grandfather of
the Chida) explains with amashal: When
a princess is living in her father’s home,
even if you give her gold and diamonds,
it is meaningless to her, because she has
those items in abundance. But if she is
in jail, and you bring her a bunch of
besamim, good smelling herbs, she will
rejoice with them. Due to our many sins,
the Shechinah is in galus, as though
imprisoned,chalilah. Therefore all of our
mitzvos – no matter how they are
performed – are very precious to

Hashem.

TheTheTheThe ThreeThreeThreeThree PhasesPhasesPhasesPhases

This week'sparashahstates,éöò ïåøà åùòå
åðôöú õåçîå úéáî øåäè áäæ åúåà úéôöå ...íéèéù,
"Make anaron of shitim wood…cover it
with pure gold from inside and out…"

The aron was made of three cases/boxes.
The outer case was gold. Inside that was
the wooden case. The innermost case

was another box of gold.

10. Similarly, the Midrash states that Hashem told Moshe to come to Pharaoh early in
the morning, before Pharaoh prays, because after he prays, he will be protected from

the makos.
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The Midrash HaGadol writes, "If the
aron was covered from inside and
outside with gold, why did there need to
be wood in between? This teaches us that
if it weren't for the yetzer hara
(represented by the wood) thetalmidei
chachamim (represented by the gold)
wouldn’t be praised.” Theyetzer harais
essential. If studying Torah would be
easy, the Torah scholars wouldn’t be
praised for their erudition in Torah. It is
specifically because they have ayetzer
hara that attempts to lure them away
from Torah study, which makes their
strides and successes in Torah so

magnificent.

The mussar sefarimteach thatteshuvah
has three stages: (1) the golden era of the
beginning, (2) the struggles against the
yetzer hara to keep up with the good
resolves, (3) the second and improved

golden era.

The first stage is at the very beginning
of the teshuvah. It is a very special time,
because Hashem shines a great light of
holiness to ensure that he will continue

with his teshuvah.

At the second stage, Hashem takes that
great light away. Now the person must
remain steadfast in his resolves, on his
own. That is a very challenging time, and

many revert to their old ways.

If one remains steadfast at that trying
time, he reaches the third phase, when
Hashem helps him once again, and he

has more inspiration than before.

These three stages are also present when
one studies Torah. When he first begins

studying Torah, he loves the Torah.
Everything is interesting, inspirational,
and sweet for him. But then comes the
second phase. He suddenly loses interest.
He isn’t inspired and he’d rather do other
things. If he continues learning Torah,
even by the second phase, the Torah will
become sweet for him once again —

sweeter than before.

The aron was made of three boxes,
representing these three phases of
teshuvahand of Torah study. The outer
gold box represents the wonderful first
phase. Then comes the struggles,
represented by the wooden box. If he
remains firm, he reaches another golden
era, represented by the innermost

golden box.

The challenges are for our benefit. From
them, we reach higher levels. Therefore,
David HaMelech said,äèìîð øåôéöë åðéùôð
çôî, "Our souls are likened to a bird
escaping from its trap…" (124:7). When
a bird escapes its trap, it flies above it,
whereas, when fish escape, they swim
below their trap. Dovid HaMelech
compared us specifically to birds
escaping their trap, and not to fish,
because when we escape and pass the
tests and traps that theyetzer hara sets
for us, we rise even higher than before.

An orphanedbachur complained to the
Pnei Menachem of Gurzt'l, "Why can't I
be like all my friends who have a much

easier life than me?"

The Pnei Menachem answered with an
analogy:
Cars drive smoothly and quickly,
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whereas armored tanks can hardly move.
In a race, a car will certainly win against
a tank. Still, the armored tank with its
caterpillar tracks and heavy body can go
anywhere: it can drive up mountains, it
can cut through sandy deserts; it can bore
right through obstacles that are blocking
its path. It can do all that because of its
heavy and clumsy apparatuses. The tank's

handicaps are also its advantage.

"You too, must realize that although
you’re going through many hardships,
these obstacles are making you very
strong in certain areas, while your friends
stand far behind you. Your struggles will

eventually prove to be your assets…"

Rabbeinu Nisim Gaon (quoted inSeder
HaDoros, Tana'im and Amaro'im, letter
'ð) tells the following story: There was a
lowly, sinful man called Nosson. Once,
he had the opportunity to commit a
terrible sin, but he controlled himself. A
few days later, Rabbi Akiva saw him
riding a donkey. Rabbi Akiva perceived
that Nosson's face was shining like the
midday sun, and an aura was glowing
above his head. Rabbi Akiva asked his

students, "Who is that man?"

"It’s Nosson, the lowly sinner."
"Do you see anything above his head?"
"No. We don’t see anything."

"Bring him to me, quickly."

Rabbi Akiva said to Nosson, "My son,
an aura of light is glowing on top of
your head, so I know that you will merit
Olam HaBa. Tell me what great deed did

you do?"

Nosson told him that he didn't give in to

his temptations and held back from
transgressing a grave sin. He was a
'serial' sinner, and had committed many
similar sins before, but this time he

controlled himself.

Reb Akiva was stunned that Nosson had
the willpower. "Indeed, you did a great
deed, and Hashem therefore gave you an
aura of light above your head. This is in
this world. In the next world, you will
certainly become much holier and greater
because of this good deed. Now, my son,
listen to me. Sit before me, and I will
teach you a lot of Torah." Nosson
became Rabbi Akiva’s student. His heart
was open for Torah, and within a short
time, he became a great scholar, the holy
tana, Reb Nosson Tzutzisa, brought

down in Chazal.

This amazing story teaches us the good
one can earn by overcoming his
challenges. Nosson changed from being
a great sinner to becoming a holytana.
By the same token, we must know that
with every test we pass, we grow

extremely great.

It is written (Bereishis1:31), úà íé÷ìà àøéå
ãåàî áåè äðäå äùò øùà ìë, "Hashem saw
everything He created and behold it was
ãàî áåè." The Midrash (Koheles 3:15)
states, "áåè is theyetzer tov. ãàî áåè is the
yetzer hara. [The Midrash asks]: Is the
yetzer haraãàî áåè? [Yes, because] if it
weren't for theyetzer hara, no one would
build a home, no one would get married,
no one would have children, [and no one
would do business]. As Shlomo said,éë
åäòøî ùéà úàð÷ àéä, "It's all about jealousy,
one man from the other" (Koheles4:4).
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Yet it is still difficult to understand why
the Torah calls theyetzer haraãàî áåè,
while the yetzer tovis only calledáåè.

To answer this question, the Ketzos in
Shev Shmatsa(hakdamah6) quotes the
Mahara"m Almushneinu who explains
that the greatest geniuses are those who
have a drop of foolishness in their

thinking process.

The Mahara"m Almushneinu compares it
to a drop water that's added to a large
fire. Technically, water should put out a
fire or at least make the fire smaller. But
when some water is added to a large fire,
the fire flares up, because the fire wants
to overcome the water. Similarly, people
who have straight minds are often not the
greatest geniuses. Those who have a
problem with their thinking process are

forced to overcome that obstacle, and
that makes them even wiser.

This is alluded to in thepassuk, (Koheles
10:1), èòî úåìëñ ãåáëîå äîëçî ø÷é, "a person
who is respected because of his wisdom
and honor, it is due to a drop of
foolishness." This means that the drop of
foolishness in his thinking process is the

source for his wisdom.

With these ideas, the Shev Shmatsa
explains that the Torah calls theyetzer
hara ãàî áåè, not because it’s better than
the yetzer tov, but because it makesa
personãàî áåè. The yetzer tovdirects the
person to do Torah and mitzvos, and
make the personáåè, but theyetzer hara
places obstacles in the person's way, and
when one overcomes them he becomes

ãàî áåè. 11111111

11. The Chazon Ish zt'l said that it isn't praise for Klal Yisrael that the yetzer hara for
avodah zarah was abolished (see Yoma 69). Even greater is when they are challenged

by the yetzer hara and overcome it, because these tests are the purpose of the world.
A chassid of Rebbe Nachum of Rachmistrivka zt'l wanted to be like his Rebbe, so he began
copying his Rebbe's good deeds. He woke up the same hour his Rebbe did; said Tehillim
at the same time his Rebbe said Tehillim, and so on. The Rebbe told him, "It would be better
if you would copy all that I don’t do…" (that he doesn’t immerse himself in the pleasures of
this world).
Reb Eliyahu Dov Klar zt’l learned in the yeshiva of Reb Shlomo Heiman zt’l in Vilna,
together with eighty other bachurim. Reb Eliyahu Dov tells that once, the Chofetz Chaim
zt’l came to Vilna, and all eighty bachurim of the yeshiva went out to greet him and to
receive his brachos. But Reb Eliyahu Dov remained in the yeshiva as per his father’s
request. His father figured that there would be many people greeting the Chofetz Chaim,
and there would be crowds and pushing, and he feared for his fragile son’s wellbeing. That
day, the beis medresh was filled with only his voice, because all the bachurim went to the
Chofetz Chaim. The bachurim returned, their faces beaming with joy. They said that the
Chofetz Chaim blessed them with arichus yamim, long life. Reb Eliyahu Dov felt bad that
he had lost out from receiving that special brachah.
Reb Eliyahu Dov wrote down the names of all the bachurim in his yeshiva, and he kept
contact with them over the years. When Reb Eliyahu Dov was ninety-five-years-old, he told
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his grandson about the time the Chofetz Chaim came to Vilna, and concluded, “Today, the
last bachur who went to the Chofetz Chaim, was niftar. Only I remain alive, and I am
healthy, and walk without a stick… I have more arichus yamim than them, although they
received the Chofetz Chaim’s blessing and I didn’t. This is because I received the Torah’s
blessings, for the Torah promises that for doing kibud av va’eim, ימיך  יאריכון למען (Shemos
20:12), you will live long.” He lived for another three years, and was niftar by the ripe old
age of ninety-eight.
It was hard for Reb Eliyahu Dov Klar zt’l to do this mitzvah, and when one does a mitzvah
that is hard, his reward is increased immensely.
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One time R’ Segal needed to go 
to Gateshead with his son.

As they approached their assigned seats...

The train attendant inexplicably did 
not show up to collect tickets.

R’ Segal appraised the station attendant 
of his change accommodation.

R’ Segal was not satisfied and found 
the station master and paid him.

Rabbi, I am astounded… 
sonny, One day I want you 

to also become such a 
great rabbi who is one in a 

million!

Two Adult 2nd 
class tickets 

please.

hmm that small 
boy easily could 
pass as a child…

Please let’s go 
immediately to the 

station attendant and 
explain our dilemma!

It is worthwhile to 
spend extra money for 
hours of undisturbed 

learning!

Rabbi, 
really??… The trip 
ended! there is no 
need to pay…just 

forget it!

I can’t learn 
with this 

noise.

Pesach, please 
let’s move to 

the first class 
compartment.

Tatty, but that’s 
cost so much more…

especially for 2 
adults! 

כ”ב שבט   1910-1993   5670-5753

יָבה the Manchester ,ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל ְצָחק was born to ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ  Ih his youth, his .רֹויָזא and ר׳ ֹמֶׁשה יִׁ
father was his primary teacher. In 1930, he went to learn in יר יַבת מִׁ יֶעֶזר  for three years under ְיׁשִׁ ר׳ ֶאלִׁ
יְנֶקל ַזַצ״ל יץ ַזַצ״ל with ְבַחְברּוָתא where he learned ְיהּוָדה פִׁ ים ְׁשמּוֵאְלבִׁ יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ר׳ ַחיִׁ ר׳ ְיֶחְזֵקאל  of ַתְלמִׁ
יְנׁשטַײן ַזַצ״ל יָכה had received ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ,By 1933 .ֵלוִׁ יְנֶקל from ְסמִׁ יֶעֶזר ְיהּוָדה פִׁ  R' Avraham Tzvi Kamai ,ר׳ ֶאלִׁ
 Cohen (a ר׳ ְׁשֹלֹמה ַזְלַמן the daughter of ,יֹוֶכֶבד He married .ַזַצ״ל and R' Shimon Shkop ,(ָרב the city’s) ַזַצ״ל
gerrer יד  to join the ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל invited (ָרב Ponovezher) ר׳ יֹוֵסף ְׁשֹלֹמה ַכֲהְנַמן ַזַצ״ל ,in 1934. In 1949 (ָחסִׁ
יָבה י ַזַצ״ל faculty. However, in 1950, with the support of ְיׁשִׁ ים and other ַדָין ַאְבַרְמְסקִׁ  he was appointed ,ְגדֹולִׁ
יָבה יָבה of Manchester רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ְדקּות His .ְיׁשִׁ ָלה ,צִׁ  shaped every facet of his life. He taught his ַהְתָמָדה and ,ְתפִׁ
ים ידִׁ  לּוחַ  how to conduct themselves properly by his own personal example. In 1967, he designed a ַתְלמִׁ
to learn two ֲהָלכֹות in ְלכֹות ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע  He was the ".עֹוָלם ַהָבא his "passport to לּוחַ  daily. He called this הִׁ

rabbinical founder of the ים  .Heritage Foundation ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

)ְשמֹות כה:י,כב(… ְוִדַבְרִתי ִאְתָך ֵמַעל ַהַּכפֶֹּרת …ַאָמַתִים ָוֵחִצי ָאְרּכֹו…ְוָעׂשּו ֲארֹון   
 And they shall make an Ark … two and a half cubits its length 
… and I shall speak with you from atop the Cover [of the ark]… 
 The ָארֹון, with dimensions of 2½ ַאמֹות by 1½ ַאמֹות by 1½ 
 it was ,ִמְשָּכן was not only used in the ,מֶֹּשה which was made by ,ַאמֹות
also used in the first ֵבית ַהִמְקָדש, the Holy Temple. The ָארֹון was placed 
in the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים, Holy of Holies.  
 The (ָבָבא ַבְתָרא צט.) ְגָמָרא notes, in the name of ַרִבי ֵלִוי, that 
the space that was taken up by the ָארֹון is not included in the 
dimensions of the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים [as they are specified in ְמָלִכים ו:כ]. In 
the first ֵבית ַהִמְקָדש, the dimensions of the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים were twenty 
 However, if one measured from any wall to the .ַאמֹות by twenty ַאמֹות
 ,of space on each side. Miraculously ַאמֹות there were always ten ,ָארֹון
the ָארֹון did not take up any space. We are all aware that this miracle 
happened in a place that no one except the ּכֵֹּהן ָגדֹול on יֹום ִּכפּור could 
even notice. No one, not even the ּכֵֹּהן ָגדֹול, took a tape measure to 
check and verify the measurements! What was the purpose of this 
rather fascinating hidden miracle? 
 The fact that the תֹוָרה tells us that the ָארֹון did not take up 
any space must be to teach us an important lesson. The ַמַהְרָש״א 
explains that the ָארֹון was the place where ד׳ came and spoke directly 

to מֶֹּשה. Since ד׳ is not physical and He is everywhere, the place of the 
 .was not physical. Therefore, it could not be measured physically ָארֹון
 These are some beautiful answers that were suggested by a 
class of nine– and ten-year-old boys: 
 The ָארֹון represents תֹוָרה. The reason that the ָארֹון did not take 

up any space is to teach us that the תֹוָרה we learn can never be 
finished. The תֹוָרה has no limits and therefore it cannot be 
measured in any physical way. 

 We know that learning תֹוָרה requires a person to be humble. 
 represents, sits best with a person who is ָארֹון which the ,תֹוָרה
humble and does not take up any “space.” A humble person is 
willing to admit his mistakes to arrive at the truth. The more a 
person is able to humble himself, the better he will be able to 
understand and teach the truth of תֹוָרה.  

 תֹוָרה is above time and space. We can learn תֹוָרה anytime, 24 
hours a day. Learning תֹוָרה is not limited to any special place or 
time. We must always learn תֹוָרה in every situation. Even a poor 
person must designate times to learn תֹוָרה and therefore the 
 .cannot be measured physically ,תֹוָרה which represents ,ָארֹון

An everlasting memory from a model lesson 

TorahThoughts

״ל צַׁ אי זַׁ מַׁ ר׳ ְמשּוָלם  born in Nuremberg, Germany, to ,ר׳ שַׁ
ִסיל ִצירל and זּוָשא  learned in the Wurzburg ,הי״ד Zahn פֶּ
Seminary and became very close to ְמשֹון ְרָפֵאל  Weiss ר׳ שַׁ

״ל צַׁ ת In 1939, he escaped to England, where he joined .זַׁ ת ֱאמֶּ  and ְיִשיָבה ּתֹורַׁ
was a ְלִמיד ֻמְבָהק ה of ּתַׁ ״ל Schneider ר׳ ֺמשֶּ צַׁ אי While .זַׁ מַׁ  ,ָבחּור was yet a ר׳ שַׁ
R' Dessler ״ל צַׁ  invited him to join the Gateshead Kollel. In 1945, R' Zahn זַׁ
married ִיים ,ָשָרה  Bergmann’s daughter. In 1946, at the request ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם חַׁ
of R' Dessler and R' Shakowitzky , he became a ִגיד ִשעּור  then a beloved ,מַׁ
ְוגַׁם  of Sunderland in 1981. He wrote ָרב and eventually the ,רֺאש ְיִשיָבה
ֲחָשָבה) ִלְשמֹוָנה אי and (מַׁ מַׁ  of ָנִשיא In the early 1990s he became .(ֲהָלָכה) ֵבית שַׁ
ת ִיְשָרֵאל  .and was the voice of Anglo Jewry (UK) ֲאגֻדַׁ

 ט׳ אדר
5681 — 5761 
1920 — 2001 

When R' Shammai Zahn ַזַצ״ל visited R' 
Yisroel Yaakov Kanievsky ַזַצ״ל, the 
Steipler Gaon stood up. R’ Zahn was 
taken aback by the gesture of בֹוד  ,כָּ
but in his typical self-effacing manner 
exclaimed, “Surely the י  is standing ֶרבִּ
up for my white beard!” The Steipler 
Gaon replied with a smile, “Nein! Nein! 
There are many white beards that come to 
visit ַרק ֵני בְּ   ”!that I do not stand up for בְּ

In honor of the upcoming wedding of יהודה זאב עקשטיין to חיה מאירה כהן
אור ח' אדר א' בשעה טובה ומוצלחת 
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Giving and LivingLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֲעׂשּו )ְׁשמֹות כה:ח… ְוָעׂשּו ִלי ִמְקָדׁש  ט(-ְוֵכן תַּ  
 They shall make for Me a ִמְקָדׁש…and so shall you do.  
ִׁש״י  ְנֶהְדִרין טז:) ְגָמָרא quotes a רַּ  for ,ְלדֹורֹות that says (סַּ
generations.  The words ֲעׂשּו  seem redundant. This teaches us ְוֵכן תַּ
that all the vessels to be made for the ִמְׁשָכן that are mentioned are to 
be included in all future generations, i.e., in any future ִמְקָדׁש  .ֵבית הַּ
Also, if any of the ֵכִלים needed replacing, the new ones would need 
to be made the same way.  
 The ת ֶאֶמת  .for generations, homiletically ,ְלדֹורֹות explains ְׂשפַּ
Every   generation   needs   to   have   the   same   involvement   and 
excitement in the building of the House for ד׳. If a generation would 
have a strong enough will for ד׳ to reveal His ְׁשִכיָנה on this world, 
then they would merit to build the ִמְקָדׁש  If a generation does .ֵבית הַּ
not merit to have a ִמְקָדׁש  built in its days, it is only because it ֵבית הַּ
lacks a strong enough will.  
ב ְבָיָמיו   Any generation that - ָכל דֹור ֶׁשלֹא ִנְבֶנה ְבָיָמיו ְכִאילּו ֶנֱחרַּ
does not see the ִמְקָדׁש  built in its days , it is as if it was destroyed ֵבית הַּ
in its days. If they would have had a strong enough will, it would have 
been built. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 As the Jordanian army fought for the Old City of Jerusalem, 
the Jews living there were forced to retreat along with the soldiers. 
With  the  deafening  sounds  of  mortar  shells  exploding  in  the 
background, laced with strings of machine-gun fire, the Old City had 
become a fierce battleground. 
 The  scene  was  incredibly  emotional.  Leaving  the  most 
sacred city in the world triggered deep yearnings and emotions in the 
hearts of its local residents, but they had no choice — the time had 
come to leave their homes, ְיִׁשיבֹות, and shuls — in short, everything 
that was dear to them. 
 Disregarding the danger they faced, R' Ezra Attia, רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה 
of ת יֹוֵסף ר׳ ֶבן  and his colleague, R' David Laniado, went to rescue ,ּפֹורַּ
 Chazan, who was hiding out in his home, waiting for the last ִצּיֹון

possible moment to leave. When they reached his house, they were 
immediately moved to tears. ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון was sitting on the floor, 
lamenting the destruction of the city with the chapter of ְתִהִלים of  ל עַּ

ם ָבִכינּו, ְבָזְכֵרנּו  ְבנּו גַּ ֲהרֹות ָבֶבל, ָׁשם ָיׁשַּ ִציֹון… נַּ . 
 R' Ezra cried bitterly at seeing this heartbreaking sight. 
When he composed himself, he mustered the strength to ask, “ ר׳ ֶבן
 What happened to ?ְסָפִרים what about the treasure houses of ,ִצּיֹון
them?” His voice cracked as he feared the worst. 
 “They were all burned.” 
 of ִקיָנה burst out crying as they then recited the ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון 
ֲאִלי ְׂשרּוָפה ָבֵאׁש  lamenting the burning ,ִתְׁשָעה ְבָאב which we read on ,ׁשַּ
of wagon-loads of the ְלמּוד  .in France in the year 1242 תַּ
 “What about the shuls?” Again R' Ezra’s question expressed 
doubts and worries. 
 “Many have been destroyed!” 
 As they sat on the floor mourning ִים  the time had ,ְירּוָׁשלַּ
finally come for them to take leave of the city. R' Ezra placed his hand 
on ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון’s shoulder. “ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון, don’t cry. The time will come again 
soon when ִים ְמקֹומֹות  will be rebuilt. It won’t be long until these ְירּוָׁשלַּ
 ”.will once again be in our hands ְקדֹוִׁשים
 Not long afterward, ת יֹוֵסף ת ּפֹורַּ  was rebuilt in a new ְיִׁשיבַּ
location. At the ground-breaking ceremony, R' Ezra quoted a ָּפסּוק 
from ְעָיהּו ּוָבנּו ִמְמָך ָחְרבֹות  :one quite fitting for the occasion ,(58:12) ְיׁשַּ
 ,מֹוְסֵדי דֹור ָודֹור ְתקֹוֵמם ,Ancient ruins will be rebuilt through you ,עֹוָלם
and you will restore generations-old foundations, ְוֹקָרא ְלָך ֹגֵדר ֶּפֶרץ, and 
they will call you, ‘repairer of the breach,’ ְמֹׁשֵבב ְנִתיבֹות ָלָׁשֶבת, and 
‘restorer of paths for dwelling.’ 
 R' Ezra elaborated on this ָּפסּוק: Found in the ְפָטָרה  we הַּ
read on יֹום ִכּפּור, it is ד׳’s promise to every person that no matter 
what has been destroyed, it can be rebuilt. Whether it is a person 
who  has  lost  his  way  or  a  nation  that  has  lost  its  country,  we 
can recover and reclaim that which we have lost … but only if we truly 
want to. Adapted from: One Shining Moment (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Shammai Zahn, ַזַצ״ל, was a אֹון  not גָּ
just in his learning but in his ְמִסיַרת ֶנֶפׁש for his 
 Beginning in 1951, he would journey .ַתְלִמיִדים
to Morocco in order to bring ַתְלִמיִדים to the 
yeshiva. He dedicated himself to these ַתְלִמיִדים 
and arranged their ִרים  ,summer camps ,ֶפַסח ְסדָּ
wardrobes  and  even  their  weekly  pocket 
money.  
 R' Zahn was once collecting for the 
ה  ,in a nearby town, West-Hartlepool ְיִׁשיבָּ
England. He finished his door-to-door collection 
late  at  night.  He  had  no  car,  the  last  train 
returning to Sunderland had left earlier in the 
day and all the hotels were closed for the night. 
He somehow found his way to the local police 

station and explained his predicament to the 
desk sergeant. He then requested permission 
to sleep in one of the cells. Respectful of the 
smiling Rabbi, the British policeman allowed R' 
Zahn to spend the night in a prison cell.  
 On another occasion, R' Zahn was 
returning from collecting for the ה  in ְיִׁשיבָּ
Scandinavia. The seas were rough, and due to 
heavy storms, the return trip was very slow and 
rocky. His boat finally arrived on Friday not long 
after ת  had begun. He remained standing on ַׁשבָּ
the deck of the boat, unable to remove his 
luggage. A local priest passed by and asked why 
he did not disembark. R' Zahn then explained 
the כֹות ת of ֲהלָּ  that were pertinent regarding ַׁשבָּ
ת ,ֻמְקֶצה ָאה ,ְתחּום ַׁשבָּ אכֹות הֹוצָּ  and said that ְמלָּ

he would stay on the boat unless a gentile 
could assist him. The priest got the message. 
Together they walked through the streets with 
the priest leading the way. He carried the ב  s’רָּ
luggage, ַטִלית and ְתִפִלין and checked him in at a 
local hotel.   
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Zahn’s beautiful heart 
and pure ְמִסיַרת ֶנֶפׁש was able to create a  ִקּדּוׁש
 and win over the heart of anyone he met. He ד׳
lived the ה  ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות he learned and his תֹורָּ
were his hallmark. Is it any wonder that he was 
 to produce some of the greatest and most זֹוֶכה
famous ה  ?from England ַמְרִביֵצי תֹורָּ

רּוְך!    ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְרגּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 The ְרּגּום  .תֹוָרה is read to understand the meaning of the תַּ
Therefore, it is important to understand difficult words 
when being ֲעִביר ִסְדָרה   .מַּ

 The ְשָל״ה explains that the main purpose of  ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ְשנַּ
ְרּגּום ְריַּ״ג ִמְצֹות is to count and learn about any of the תַּ  within תַּ
the ִסְדָרה. Even a ִסְדָרה without any ִמְצֹות must be read as it is 
still part of this ִמְצָוה and is considered a ֵחֶלק of the counting.  

The 5th Annual Pirchei
 This is the seventh week of the eight weeks of the 5th International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest. It is not too late to become a part of this amazing ִקּדּוׁש ד׳. Simply 
send a weekly fax to 718 506 9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a parent – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and fax #, 
and which ה שָּ רָּ  :Below are the current contestants .ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful set of .פָּ
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Ezra Harari-Raful, Avraham Tebele; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Elimelech Fogel; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Shimmy Lowy; Yeshiva 
Karlin Stolin; Moshe A Gelfand; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Eliyahu Levi Allakhverdov, Raphael Bilinsky, Ashi Bistricer, Shlomo Botknecht, Menachem Danziger, Aryeh 
Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Nosson Zvi Diamond, Avromi Drillick, Binyomin Elkon, Simcha Feder, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Finkelstein, Yosef Shalom Fireworker, Yona Fischer, 
Shalom Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel Ghershenzon, Meir Ghershenzon, Moshe Herbstman, Avi Idler, Zvi Aaron Koff, Avi Korinsky, Aryeh Leib Landsberg, 
Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda Lederer, Moshe Leshem, Sender Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Dovid Levy, Dovi Lewin, Binyomin Milstein, Yaakov Yosef Moradi, Shlomo 
Ridiker, Yehuda Rosenzweig, Dovi Shain, Yehuda Silberberg, Eliyahu Warman, Noam Weisel, Yaakov Weiss, Izzy Weissman, Shimon Yukhanov; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; 
Brooklyn, NY; Mishael Mordechai Gantz; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Chaim Yitzchok Levy; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Zakheim; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; 
Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Pinchos Pinter; Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer; Lakewood, NJ; Yaakov Eliyahu Neiman, Amrom Novice; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; 
Baltimore, MD; Meir Nockenofsky, Menachem Mendel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Avi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, Noam Brown, Matis Burstein, Yitzchak Gelb, Menachem Shalom Gottesman, Daniel Lelchuk, Kalmy 
Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern, Shmuel Weiss; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Moshe Lagnado, Yehuda Mograby, Yoshiyahu Mograby, David Sonanes, 
Moshe Weiss; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Shloimy Hirtenfeld; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Emanuel Babazadeh, Menachem Breuer, Yoel Boruch Czeisler, Efraim Fireworker, 
Avi Goldburd,  Yissochor Berish Gross,  Ahron Huss,  Orie Joudai,  Asher Katz,  Shlomo Dov Kelman,  Efraim Khaimov,  Moshe Klein,  Tzvi Landau,  Azriel Laufer,  Shmuel 
Lebovits, Shmuel Leshkowitz, Moshe Mandelman, Binyamin Minzer, Yehuda Ridiker, Ahron Meir Safier, Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Avi Stroh, Nosson Eliyahu 
Teller, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Pinchas Becker, Baruch Bobker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY;  Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY;  Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; Flushing, NY;  Shmuel Khaver; Talmudical 
Academy;  Baltimore, MD;  Chaim Boruch Pfeffer;  Cincinnati Hebrew Day;  Cincinnati, OH;  Shmuel Uziel Feifer, Yisroel Moshe Weinberg;  Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; 
Cleveland, OH; Pinny Adlerstein, Yehudah Ceder, Shlomo Nosson Fishleder, Naftali Geldman, Aharon Jaspan, Yehoshua Mann, Avi Segal; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 3 – Yisroel Meir Ginsberg, Mordechai Nass, Chaim Yishaya Sussman, Naftali Wrotzlovsky; The Cheder; Yehoshua Berger, Adam Davydov, Eitan Ganchrow, Boruch 
Goldfein, Tzvi Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, Dani Kertzner, Azriel Meir Malek, Yonah Moster, Rafi Mostofsky, Eliyahu Meir Simon; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yitzchock 
Harari-Raful, Eliyahu Nakash; Yeshivat Ateret Torah;  Yisroel Kaplan, Yitzchok Lowy; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin;  Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; 
Binyomin Greenberg;  Yeshiva Torah Temimah;  Chaim Aschendorf, Chaim Bash, Efrayim Cohn, Moshe Cywiak, Nossi Finkelstein, Simcha Fireworker, Binyomin Zev 
Florans, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Itzkowitz, Shalom Kelman, Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Aharon Perl, Aryeh 
Pollak, Chagai Saadon, Yitzchak Schlaff, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, Dovid Tessler, Aaron Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Chaim Vaiselberg, Avi Weiss, Moshe 
Werzberger, Dovi Worenklein, Nosson Meir Yaiche; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Levi Berkowitz; Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Yaakov Zev Greenfield; 
Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Avi Abramson, Yitzchok Attar, Yakov Belsky, Avrohom Shmuel Edelman, Mordechai Esrig, Yehuda Garfunkel, Yaakov Chaim Goldman, Yaakov 
Morgenstern, Zev Portnoy, Meir Moshe Sinaei; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar; Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion; Edison, NJ; Avraham Rupp; Yeshiva Even 
Yisroel; Yaakov Yisroel Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Barkin, Shloimy Birnbaum, Dovid Braun, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen, Binyomin Zev Friedman, Noach Globerman, 
Eliyohu Goldberg, Shmuel Metzger, Yaakov Reuven Ort; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Avrohom Eliezer Eckstein, Binyomin Brisk, Binyomin Zorach Feder, Eliyahu Yurkansky; Yeshiva 
Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Refoel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehuda Zev Markowitz; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan, Yehuda Obermeister, Zev Yankovich, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Noach Shain; Yeshiva 
Ketana of Bensonhurst; Moshe Ariel, Shmuel Eliezer Baumann, Moshe Bentzion Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Yudi Breuer, Shlomo Czeiler, Yechezkel Drillick, Yisrael Drillick, 
Mayer Farkas, Shimi Fireworker, Aaron Fried, Dovid Friedman, Yisrael Yehuda Haas, Noach Hammer, Mendy Herbstman, Shmuel Hirsch, Aharon Horowitz, Isser Zalmen 
Itzkowitz, Nosson Tzvi Kamins, Dovi Katz, Zisha Katzenstein, Yechiel Ledereich, Zevi Leshkowitz, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Akiva Lieberman, Mordechai Neuman, Ahron 
Oberlander, Avrohom Mordechai Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Dovid Rubenstein, Yisroel Silberberg, Yaacov Weiss, Sruli Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Motti 
Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Elimelech G. Hendler, Yehuda Leib Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid 
Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Shauli Brandman, Eli Cohen, Feivel Cohen, Binyomin Dafner, Shmuel Hollander, Avi Lubowsky, Noam Nudell, Aron Tzvi 
Papoff, Simcha Perlman, Zevy Pinkus, Moshe Reiss, Moshe Wolf, Meir Zucker; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Gavriel Mirkin, 
Simcha Neuberger; Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Avrohom Alter Atlas, Dovi Feldman, Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Binyamin Kroll, Moishe Rosen, Yisroel Meir 
Shoub, Avraham Shmuel Victor; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Tzvi Aryeh Altschuller, Shmuel Dovid Friedman, Mordechai Shlomo Smith; Yeshiva M’kor 
Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yosef Yitzchok Baras, Shragi Mann, Dovid Simcha Pfeffer, Aaron Pressman, Yossi Scherer, Azriel Singer, Chaim Weinrib; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; 
Cincinnati, OH;  Yossi Dessler,  Azaria Feldman,  Mayer Gancz,  Dovid Goldman,  Shlomo Goldstein,  Yishai Wolf;  Hebrew Academy of Cleveland;  Chaim Feifer, Meir 
Klugmann; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Yisroel Leibowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Chaim Katz, David Nachman Robinov, Lev Shalom Sagal, Naftali 
Skaist; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX; Shimon Ehrentrau; Kesser Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 5 – Chaim Mordechai Ginsberg, Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Chaim Sholom Katz, Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yakov Asher Moster, Tzvi Muller; Yeshiva Ahavas 
Torah; Daniel Cohen, Yissachar Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Boruch Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yehuda Goldstein, Eliyohu Helberg, Nosson Feitel Hirtenfeld, 
Eliyohu Waldman; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Shmuel Dovid Anflick, Menachem Mendel Berniker, Yehuda Geller, Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Ari Korsinsky, Yaacov Yehuda 
Kramer, Yerachmiel Lasker, Dov Levy, Dovi Mendelovitz, Yakov Perl, Yosef Menachem Smith, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Dovi Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein, Yitzchok Tzvi Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Alexander Eichenstein, Ahron Hirsch, 
Avraham Katz, Azriel Musman, Zecharia Oratz; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Elazar Freedman; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Yonason Aryeh 
Aron, Shimon Belsky, Yisroel  Friedman,  Aryeh  Leib  Hunger,  Shmuel  Dovid  Katz,  Yechiel  Aryeh  Klugmann,  Michoel  Lerman,  Yaakov  Moshe  Margulies,  Aaron  
Paperman,  Eliyahu  Meir Rappaport, Moshe Chaim Rechanik, Moshe Zev Rokowsky, Moshe Rozen, Mayer Zelig Simon, Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yosef Sommer, Men-
achem Wainbrand, Tzvi Wenger; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Chananel Abrams; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 6 – Moshe Choueka, Boruch Leib Leiser; The Cheder; Michael Levy, Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; 
Yosef Friedman, Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; Daniel Suval; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Yaakov Czeisler, Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, Shmuel Frank, Yitzchok 
Herskovich, Zev Katz, Ami Ledereich, Shuli Lowy, Yitzy Merav, Refael Oberlander, Yoni Solomon; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Nachie Berger; Yeshiva Darchei 
Torah; Far Rockaway, NY;  Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva Beth Mikroh; Monsey, NY;  Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ; Staten Island, NY;  Shalom David Behmanesh; Yeshivas 
Chofetz Chaim; Elazar Moradian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Eliezer Cohen, Ezra Kassin, Shimmy Zweiback; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Shmuel Frank, 
Yechezkel Yehuda Sher; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Chesky Chomsky, Aryeh Leib Krasner; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Asher Yeshaya Knopfler, Binyomin Schustal; Yeshiva Toras 
Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Henoch Yakov Scherer, Yonason Singer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Dovid Heinemann, Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Dov Gothelf; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 7 – Yaakov Shalom Adler, Shmaryahu Yosef Bandman, Yishaya Chaim Bar Dea, Eliyahu Borenstein, Yosef Eisen, Nesanel Eisenberg, Aryeh Feder, Shlomo Yehuda 
Finkler,  Eliyahu Friedman,  Shimon Kalazan,  Yaakov Kaplan,  Elazar Katz,  Meir Liazadeh,  Eliezer Dovid Lieberman,  Shaya London,  Yechiel Pesach Michaeli,  Eliezer 
Nelkenbaum; Mirrer Yeshiva Ketana; Shmuel Yehuda Ginsberg, Mordechai Kaplan, Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder; Menachem Manis Lang; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yaakov 
Chai Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Eliezer Abba Meller; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yaakov Ezra Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Yosef Ozer Hirtenfeld; Yeshiva 
Tiferes Elimelech; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Shlomo Methal; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz 
Chaim; Baltimore, MD; Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Simcha Levovitz; Yeshiva Shagas Aryeh; Lakewood, NJ; Shlomo Goldstein, Shalom Karr, Dovid Aryeh 
Rappaport; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov Berelowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Ahron Shlomo Davis, Yisroel Pearlman, Moishie Sinason, Eli 
Spitzer; Mechina; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Eliyohu Falik, Avrohom Eliezer Kaplan, Yisroel Meir Sanders; The Cheder; Nissim Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Sholom Lowy; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; 
Moshe Levy, Yitzchok Lew; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Binyomin Zev Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Mayer Ozer Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yitzchok Meir Kassin; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Mordechai Dworkin; Yeshiva Shagas Aryeh; Lakewood, NJ; Bentzion Shacham; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, 
NJ; Yehoshua Bodenstein, Nochum Tzvi Cohen, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Chaim Fleischer, Moshe Aharon Gruen, Noach Kirzner, Zevy Klein, Yaakov Kohn, Yehuda Manevich, 
Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Meir Sonnenschein; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest



Giving and LivingLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֲעׂשּו )ְׁשמֹות כה:ח… ְוָעׂשּו ִלי ִמְקָדׁש  ט(-ְוֵכן תַּ  
 They shall make for Me a ִמְקָדׁש…and so shall you do.  
ִׁש״י  ְנֶהְדִרין טז:) ְגָמָרא quotes a רַּ  for ,ְלדֹורֹות that says (סַּ
generations.  The words ֲעׂשּו  seem redundant. This teaches us ְוֵכן תַּ
that all the vessels to be made for the ִמְׁשָכן that are mentioned are to 
be included in all future generations, i.e., in any future ִמְקָדׁש  .ֵבית הַּ
Also, if any of the ֵכִלים needed replacing, the new ones would need 
to be made the same way.  
 The ת ֶאֶמת  .for generations, homiletically ,ְלדֹורֹות explains ְׂשפַּ
Every   generation   needs   to   have   the   same   involvement   and 
excitement in the building of the House for ד׳. If a generation would 
have a strong enough will for ד׳ to reveal His ְׁשִכיָנה on this world, 
then they would merit to build the ִמְקָדׁש  If a generation does .ֵבית הַּ
not merit to have a ִמְקָדׁש  built in its days, it is only because it ֵבית הַּ
lacks a strong enough will.  
ב ְבָיָמיו   Any generation that - ָכל דֹור ֶׁשלֹא ִנְבֶנה ְבָיָמיו ְכִאילּו ֶנֱחרַּ
does not see the ִמְקָדׁש  built in its days , it is as if it was destroyed ֵבית הַּ
in its days. If they would have had a strong enough will, it would have 
been built. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 As the Jordanian army fought for the Old City of Jerusalem, 
the Jews living there were forced to retreat along with the soldiers. 
With  the  deafening  sounds  of  mortar  shells  exploding  in  the 
background, laced with strings of machine-gun fire, the Old City had 
become a fierce battleground. 
 The  scene  was  incredibly  emotional.  Leaving  the  most 
sacred city in the world triggered deep yearnings and emotions in the 
hearts of its local residents, but they had no choice — the time had 
come to leave their homes, ְיִׁשיבֹות, and shuls — in short, everything 
that was dear to them. 
 Disregarding the danger they faced, R' Ezra Attia, רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה 
of ת יֹוֵסף ר׳ ֶבן  and his colleague, R' David Laniado, went to rescue ,ּפֹורַּ
 Chazan, who was hiding out in his home, waiting for the last ִצּיֹון

possible moment to leave. When they reached his house, they were 
immediately moved to tears. ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון was sitting on the floor, 
lamenting the destruction of the city with the chapter of ְתִהִלים of  ל עַּ

ם ָבִכינּו, ְבָזְכֵרנּו  ְבנּו גַּ ֲהרֹות ָבֶבל, ָׁשם ָיׁשַּ ִציֹון… נַּ . 
 R' Ezra cried bitterly at seeing this heartbreaking sight. 
When he composed himself, he mustered the strength to ask, “ ר׳ ֶבן
 What happened to ?ְסָפִרים what about the treasure houses of ,ִצּיֹון
them?” His voice cracked as he feared the worst. 
 “They were all burned.” 
 of ִקיָנה burst out crying as they then recited the ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון 
ֲאִלי ְׂשרּוָפה ָבֵאׁש  lamenting the burning ,ִתְׁשָעה ְבָאב which we read on ,ׁשַּ
of wagon-loads of the ְלמּוד  .in France in the year 1242 תַּ
 “What about the shuls?” Again R' Ezra’s question expressed 
doubts and worries. 
 “Many have been destroyed!” 
 As they sat on the floor mourning ִים  the time had ,ְירּוָׁשלַּ
finally come for them to take leave of the city. R' Ezra placed his hand 
on ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון’s shoulder. “ר׳ ֶבן ִצּיֹון, don’t cry. The time will come again 
soon when ִים ְמקֹומֹות  will be rebuilt. It won’t be long until these ְירּוָׁשלַּ
 ”.will once again be in our hands ְקדֹוִׁשים
 Not long afterward, ת יֹוֵסף ת ּפֹורַּ  was rebuilt in a new ְיִׁשיבַּ
location. At the ground-breaking ceremony, R' Ezra quoted a ָּפסּוק 
from ְעָיהּו ּוָבנּו ִמְמָך ָחְרבֹות  :one quite fitting for the occasion ,(58:12) ְיׁשַּ
 ,מֹוְסֵדי דֹור ָודֹור ְתקֹוֵמם ,Ancient ruins will be rebuilt through you ,עֹוָלם
and you will restore generations-old foundations, ְוֹקָרא ְלָך ֹגֵדר ֶּפֶרץ, and 
they will call you, ‘repairer of the breach,’ ְמֹׁשֵבב ְנִתיבֹות ָלָׁשֶבת, and 
‘restorer of paths for dwelling.’ 
 R' Ezra elaborated on this ָּפסּוק: Found in the ְפָטָרה  we הַּ
read on יֹום ִכּפּור, it is ד׳’s promise to every person that no matter 
what has been destroyed, it can be rebuilt. Whether it is a person 
who  has  lost  his  way  or  a  nation  that  has  lost  its  country,  we 
can recover and reclaim that which we have lost … but only if we truly 
want to. Adapted from: One Shining Moment (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Shammai Zahn, ַזַצ״ל, was a אֹון  not גָּ
just in his learning but in his ְמִסיַרת ֶנֶפׁש for his 
 Beginning in 1951, he would journey .ַתְלִמיִדים
to Morocco in order to bring ַתְלִמיִדים to the 
yeshiva. He dedicated himself to these ַתְלִמיִדים 
and arranged their ִרים  ,summer camps ,ֶפַסח ְסדָּ
wardrobes  and  even  their  weekly  pocket 
money.  
 R' Zahn was once collecting for the 
ה  ,in a nearby town, West-Hartlepool ְיִׁשיבָּ
England. He finished his door-to-door collection 
late  at  night.  He  had  no  car,  the  last  train 
returning to Sunderland had left earlier in the 
day and all the hotels were closed for the night. 
He somehow found his way to the local police 

station and explained his predicament to the 
desk sergeant. He then requested permission 
to sleep in one of the cells. Respectful of the 
smiling Rabbi, the British policeman allowed R' 
Zahn to spend the night in a prison cell.  
 On another occasion, R' Zahn was 
returning from collecting for the ה  in ְיִׁשיבָּ
Scandinavia. The seas were rough, and due to 
heavy storms, the return trip was very slow and 
rocky. His boat finally arrived on Friday not long 
after ת  had begun. He remained standing on ַׁשבָּ
the deck of the boat, unable to remove his 
luggage. A local priest passed by and asked why 
he did not disembark. R' Zahn then explained 
the כֹות ת of ֲהלָּ  that were pertinent regarding ַׁשבָּ
ת ,ֻמְקֶצה ָאה ,ְתחּום ַׁשבָּ אכֹות הֹוצָּ  and said that ְמלָּ

he would stay on the boat unless a gentile 
could assist him. The priest got the message. 
Together they walked through the streets with 
the priest leading the way. He carried the ב  s’רָּ
luggage, ַטִלית and ְתִפִלין and checked him in at a 
local hotel.   
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Zahn’s beautiful heart 
and pure ְמִסיַרת ֶנֶפׁש was able to create a  ִקּדּוׁש
 and win over the heart of anyone he met. He ד׳
lived the ה  ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות he learned and his תֹורָּ
were his hallmark. Is it any wonder that he was 
 to produce some of the greatest and most זֹוֶכה
famous ה  ?from England ַמְרִביֵצי תֹורָּ

רּוְך!    ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְרגּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 The ְרּגּום  .תֹוָרה is read to understand the meaning of the תַּ
Therefore, it is important to understand difficult words 
when being ֲעִביר ִסְדָרה   .מַּ

 The ְשָל״ה explains that the main purpose of  ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ְשנַּ
ְרּגּום ְריַּ״ג ִמְצֹות is to count and learn about any of the תַּ  within תַּ
the ִסְדָרה. Even a ִסְדָרה without any ִמְצֹות must be read as it is 
still part of this ִמְצָוה and is considered a ֵחֶלק of the counting.  

The 5th Annual Pirchei
 This is the seventh week of the eight weeks of the 5th International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest. It is not too late to become a part of this amazing ִקּדּוׁש ד׳. Simply 
send a weekly fax to 718 506 9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a parent – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and fax #, 
and which ה שָּ רָּ  :Below are the current contestants .ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful set of .פָּ
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Ezra Harari-Raful, Avraham Tebele; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Elimelech Fogel; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Shimmy Lowy; Yeshiva 
Karlin Stolin; Moshe A Gelfand; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Eliyahu Levi Allakhverdov, Raphael Bilinsky, Ashi Bistricer, Shlomo Botknecht, Menachem Danziger, Aryeh 
Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Nosson Zvi Diamond, Avromi Drillick, Binyomin Elkon, Simcha Feder, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Finkelstein, Yosef Shalom Fireworker, Yona Fischer, 
Shalom Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel Ghershenzon, Meir Ghershenzon, Moshe Herbstman, Avi Idler, Zvi Aaron Koff, Avi Korinsky, Aryeh Leib Landsberg, 
Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda Lederer, Moshe Leshem, Sender Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Dovid Levy, Dovi Lewin, Binyomin Milstein, Yaakov Yosef Moradi, Shlomo 
Ridiker, Yehuda Rosenzweig, Dovi Shain, Yehuda Silberberg, Eliyahu Warman, Noam Weisel, Yaakov Weiss, Izzy Weissman, Shimon Yukhanov; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; 
Brooklyn, NY; Mishael Mordechai Gantz; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Chaim Yitzchok Levy; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Zakheim; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; 
Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Pinchos Pinter; Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer; Lakewood, NJ; Yaakov Eliyahu Neiman, Amrom Novice; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; 
Baltimore, MD; Meir Nockenofsky, Menachem Mendel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Avi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, Noam Brown, Matis Burstein, Yitzchak Gelb, Menachem Shalom Gottesman, Daniel Lelchuk, Kalmy 
Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern, Shmuel Weiss; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Moshe Lagnado, Yehuda Mograby, Yoshiyahu Mograby, David Sonanes, 
Moshe Weiss; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Shloimy Hirtenfeld; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Emanuel Babazadeh, Menachem Breuer, Yoel Boruch Czeisler, Efraim Fireworker, 
Avi Goldburd,  Yissochor Berish Gross,  Ahron Huss,  Orie Joudai,  Asher Katz,  Shlomo Dov Kelman,  Efraim Khaimov,  Moshe Klein,  Tzvi Landau,  Azriel Laufer,  Shmuel 
Lebovits, Shmuel Leshkowitz, Moshe Mandelman, Binyamin Minzer, Yehuda Ridiker, Ahron Meir Safier, Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Avi Stroh, Nosson Eliyahu 
Teller, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Pinchas Becker, Baruch Bobker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY;  Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY;  Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; Flushing, NY;  Shmuel Khaver; Talmudical 
Academy;  Baltimore, MD;  Chaim Boruch Pfeffer;  Cincinnati Hebrew Day;  Cincinnati, OH;  Shmuel Uziel Feifer, Yisroel Moshe Weinberg;  Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; 
Cleveland, OH; Pinny Adlerstein, Yehudah Ceder, Shlomo Nosson Fishleder, Naftali Geldman, Aharon Jaspan, Yehoshua Mann, Avi Segal; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 3 – Yisroel Meir Ginsberg, Mordechai Nass, Chaim Yishaya Sussman, Naftali Wrotzlovsky; The Cheder; Yehoshua Berger, Adam Davydov, Eitan Ganchrow, Boruch 
Goldfein, Tzvi Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, Dani Kertzner, Azriel Meir Malek, Yonah Moster, Rafi Mostofsky, Eliyahu Meir Simon; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yitzchock 
Harari-Raful, Eliyahu Nakash; Yeshivat Ateret Torah;  Yisroel Kaplan, Yitzchok Lowy; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin;  Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; 
Binyomin Greenberg;  Yeshiva Torah Temimah;  Chaim Aschendorf, Chaim Bash, Efrayim Cohn, Moshe Cywiak, Nossi Finkelstein, Simcha Fireworker, Binyomin Zev 
Florans, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Itzkowitz, Shalom Kelman, Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Aharon Perl, Aryeh 
Pollak, Chagai Saadon, Yitzchak Schlaff, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, Dovid Tessler, Aaron Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Chaim Vaiselberg, Avi Weiss, Moshe 
Werzberger, Dovi Worenklein, Nosson Meir Yaiche; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Levi Berkowitz; Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Yaakov Zev Greenfield; 
Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Avi Abramson, Yitzchok Attar, Yakov Belsky, Avrohom Shmuel Edelman, Mordechai Esrig, Yehuda Garfunkel, Yaakov Chaim Goldman, Yaakov 
Morgenstern, Zev Portnoy, Meir Moshe Sinaei; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar; Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion; Edison, NJ; Avraham Rupp; Yeshiva Even 
Yisroel; Yaakov Yisroel Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Barkin, Shloimy Birnbaum, Dovid Braun, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen, Binyomin Zev Friedman, Noach Globerman, 
Eliyohu Goldberg, Shmuel Metzger, Yaakov Reuven Ort; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Avrohom Eliezer Eckstein, Binyomin Brisk, Binyomin Zorach Feder, Eliyahu Yurkansky; Yeshiva 
Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Refoel Smith; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yehuda Zev Markowitz; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan, Yehuda Obermeister, Zev Yankovich, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Noach Shain; Yeshiva 
Ketana of Bensonhurst; Moshe Ariel, Shmuel Eliezer Baumann, Moshe Bentzion Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Yudi Breuer, Shlomo Czeiler, Yechezkel Drillick, Yisrael Drillick, 
Mayer Farkas, Shimi Fireworker, Aaron Fried, Dovid Friedman, Yisrael Yehuda Haas, Noach Hammer, Mendy Herbstman, Shmuel Hirsch, Aharon Horowitz, Isser Zalmen 
Itzkowitz, Nosson Tzvi Kamins, Dovi Katz, Zisha Katzenstein, Yechiel Ledereich, Zevi Leshkowitz, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Akiva Lieberman, Mordechai Neuman, Ahron 
Oberlander, Avrohom Mordechai Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Dovid Rubenstein, Yisroel Silberberg, Yaacov Weiss, Sruli Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Motti 
Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Elimelech G. Hendler, Yehuda Leib Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid 
Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Shauli Brandman, Eli Cohen, Feivel Cohen, Binyomin Dafner, Shmuel Hollander, Avi Lubowsky, Noam Nudell, Aron Tzvi 
Papoff, Simcha Perlman, Zevy Pinkus, Moshe Reiss, Moshe Wolf, Meir Zucker; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Gavriel Mirkin, 
Simcha Neuberger; Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Avrohom Alter Atlas, Dovi Feldman, Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Binyamin Kroll, Moishe Rosen, Yisroel Meir 
Shoub, Avraham Shmuel Victor; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Tzvi Aryeh Altschuller, Shmuel Dovid Friedman, Mordechai Shlomo Smith; Yeshiva M’kor 
Boruch; Passaic, NJ; Yosef Yitzchok Baras, Shragi Mann, Dovid Simcha Pfeffer, Aaron Pressman, Yossi Scherer, Azriel Singer, Chaim Weinrib; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; 
Cincinnati, OH;  Yossi Dessler,  Azaria Feldman,  Mayer Gancz,  Dovid Goldman,  Shlomo Goldstein,  Yishai Wolf;  Hebrew Academy of Cleveland;  Chaim Feifer, Meir 
Klugmann; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Yisroel Leibowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Chaim Katz, David Nachman Robinov, Lev Shalom Sagal, Naftali 
Skaist; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX; Shimon Ehrentrau; Kesser Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 5 – Chaim Mordechai Ginsberg, Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Chaim Sholom Katz, Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yakov Asher Moster, Tzvi Muller; Yeshiva Ahavas 
Torah; Daniel Cohen, Yissachar Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Boruch Kaplan; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yehuda Goldstein, Eliyohu Helberg, Nosson Feitel Hirtenfeld, 
Eliyohu Waldman; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Shmuel Dovid Anflick, Menachem Mendel Berniker, Yehuda Geller, Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Ari Korsinsky, Yaacov Yehuda 
Kramer, Yerachmiel Lasker, Dov Levy, Dovi Mendelovitz, Yakov Perl, Yosef Menachem Smith, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Dovi Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein, Yitzchok Tzvi Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz; Yeshiva Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Alexander Eichenstein, Ahron Hirsch, 
Avraham Katz, Azriel Musman, Zecharia Oratz; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Elazar Freedman; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Yonason Aryeh 
Aron, Shimon Belsky, Yisroel  Friedman,  Aryeh  Leib  Hunger,  Shmuel  Dovid  Katz,  Yechiel  Aryeh  Klugmann,  Michoel  Lerman,  Yaakov  Moshe  Margulies,  Aaron  
Paperman,  Eliyahu  Meir Rappaport, Moshe Chaim Rechanik, Moshe Zev Rokowsky, Moshe Rozen, Mayer Zelig Simon, Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yosef Sommer, Men-
achem Wainbrand, Tzvi Wenger; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH; Chananel Abrams; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 6 – Moshe Choueka, Boruch Leib Leiser; The Cheder; Michael Levy, Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; 
Yosef Friedman, Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; Daniel Suval; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Yaakov Czeisler, Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, Shmuel Frank, Yitzchok 
Herskovich, Zev Katz, Ami Ledereich, Shuli Lowy, Yitzy Merav, Refael Oberlander, Yoni Solomon; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Nachie Berger; Yeshiva Darchei 
Torah; Far Rockaway, NY;  Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva Beth Mikroh; Monsey, NY;  Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ; Staten Island, NY;  Shalom David Behmanesh; Yeshivas 
Chofetz Chaim; Elazar Moradian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Eliezer Cohen, Ezra Kassin, Shimmy Zweiback; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Shmuel Frank, 
Yechezkel Yehuda Sher; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Chesky Chomsky, Aryeh Leib Krasner; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Asher Yeshaya Knopfler, Binyomin Schustal; Yeshiva Toras 
Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Henoch Yakov Scherer, Yonason Singer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Dovid Heinemann, Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Dov Gothelf; Torah Day School; Dallas, TX. 
Grade 7 – Yaakov Shalom Adler, Shmaryahu Yosef Bandman, Yishaya Chaim Bar Dea, Eliyahu Borenstein, Yosef Eisen, Nesanel Eisenberg, Aryeh Feder, Shlomo Yehuda 
Finkler,  Eliyahu Friedman,  Shimon Kalazan,  Yaakov Kaplan,  Elazar Katz,  Meir Liazadeh,  Eliezer Dovid Lieberman,  Shaya London,  Yechiel Pesach Michaeli,  Eliezer 
Nelkenbaum; Mirrer Yeshiva Ketana; Shmuel Yehuda Ginsberg, Mordechai Kaplan, Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder; Menachem Manis Lang; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yaakov 
Chai Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Eliezer Abba Meller; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yaakov Ezra Meller; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Yosef Ozer Hirtenfeld; Yeshiva 
Tiferes Elimelech; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Shlomo Methal; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz 
Chaim; Baltimore, MD; Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Simcha Levovitz; Yeshiva Shagas Aryeh; Lakewood, NJ; Shlomo Goldstein, Shalom Karr, Dovid Aryeh 
Rappaport; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov Berelowitz; Hillel Academy; Pittsburgh, PA; Ahron Shlomo Davis, Yisroel Pearlman, Moishie Sinason, Eli 
Spitzer; Mechina; Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Eliyohu Falik, Avrohom Eliezer Kaplan, Yisroel Meir Sanders; The Cheder; Nissim Harari-Raful; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Sholom Lowy; Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; 
Moshe Levy, Yitzchok Lew; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Binyomin Zev Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes Elimelech; Mayer Ozer Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yitzchok Meir Kassin; Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yaakov Mordechai Dworkin; Yeshiva Shagas Aryeh; Lakewood, NJ; Bentzion Shacham; Yeshiva M’kor Boruch; Passaic, 
NJ; Yehoshua Bodenstein, Nochum Tzvi Cohen, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Chaim Fleischer, Moshe Aharon Gruen, Noach Kirzner, Zevy Klein, Yaakov Kohn, Yehuda Manevich, 
Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Meir Sonnenschein; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest
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One time R’ Segal needed to go 
to Gateshead with his son.

As they approached their assigned seats...

The train attendant inexplicably did 
not show up to collect tickets.

R’ Segal appraised the station attendant 
of his change accommodation.

R’ Segal was not satisfied and found 
the station master and paid him.

Rabbi, I am astounded… 
sonny, One day I want you 

to also become such a 
great rabbi who is one in a 

million!

Two Adult 2nd 
class tickets 

please.

hmm that small 
boy easily could 
pass as a child…

Please let’s go 
immediately to the 

station attendant and 
explain our dilemma!

It is worthwhile to 
spend extra money for 
hours of undisturbed 

learning!

Rabbi, 
really??… The trip 
ended! there is no 
need to pay…just 

forget it!

I can’t learn 
with this 

noise.

Pesach, please 
let’s move to 

the first class 
compartment.

Tatty, but that’s 
cost so much more…

especially for 2 
adults! 

כ”ב שבט   1910-1993   5670-5753

יָבה the Manchester ,ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל ַזַצ״ל ְצָחק was born to ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ  Ih his youth, his .רֹויָזא and ר׳ ֹמֶׁשה יִׁ
father was his primary teacher. In 1930, he went to learn in יר יַבת מִׁ יֶעֶזר  for three years under ְיׁשִׁ ר׳ ֶאלִׁ
יְנֶקל ַזַצ״ל יץ ַזַצ״ל with ְבַחְברּוָתא where he learned ְיהּוָדה פִׁ ים ְׁשמּוֵאְלבִׁ יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ר׳ ַחיִׁ ר׳ ְיֶחְזֵקאל  of ַתְלמִׁ
יְנׁשטַײן ַזַצ״ל יָכה had received ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ,By 1933 .ֵלוִׁ יְנֶקל from ְסמִׁ יֶעֶזר ְיהּוָדה פִׁ  R' Avraham Tzvi Kamai ,ר׳ ֶאלִׁ
 Cohen (a ר׳ ְׁשֹלֹמה ַזְלַמן the daughter of ,יֹוֶכֶבד He married .ַזַצ״ל and R' Shimon Shkop ,(ָרב the city’s) ַזַצ״ל
gerrer יד  to join the ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ְזֵאב ֶסַגל invited (ָרב Ponovezher) ר׳ יֹוֵסף ְׁשֹלֹמה ַכֲהְנַמן ַזַצ״ל ,in 1934. In 1949 (ָחסִׁ
יָבה י ַזַצ״ל faculty. However, in 1950, with the support of ְיׁשִׁ ים and other ַדָין ַאְבַרְמְסקִׁ  he was appointed ,ְגדֹולִׁ
יָבה יָבה of Manchester רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ ְדקּות His .ְיׁשִׁ ָלה ,צִׁ  shaped every facet of his life. He taught his ַהְתָמָדה and ,ְתפִׁ
ים ידִׁ  לּוחַ  how to conduct themselves properly by his own personal example. In 1967, he designed a ַתְלמִׁ
to learn two ֲהָלכֹות in ְלכֹות ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע  He was the ".עֹוָלם ַהָבא his "passport to לּוחַ  daily. He called this הִׁ

rabbinical founder of the ים  .Heritage Foundation ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

)ְשמֹות כה:י,כב(… ְוִדַבְרִתי ִאְתָך ֵמַעל ַהַּכפֶֹּרת …ַאָמַתִים ָוֵחִצי ָאְרּכֹו…ְוָעׂשּו ֲארֹון   
 And they shall make an Ark … two and a half cubits its length 
… and I shall speak with you from atop the Cover [of the ark]… 
 The ָארֹון, with dimensions of 2½ ַאמֹות by 1½ ַאמֹות by 1½ 
 it was ,ִמְשָּכן was not only used in the ,מֶֹּשה which was made by ,ַאמֹות
also used in the first ֵבית ַהִמְקָדש, the Holy Temple. The ָארֹון was placed 
in the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים, Holy of Holies.  
 The (ָבָבא ַבְתָרא צט.) ְגָמָרא notes, in the name of ַרִבי ֵלִוי, that 
the space that was taken up by the ָארֹון is not included in the 
dimensions of the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים [as they are specified in ְמָלִכים ו:כ]. In 
the first ֵבית ַהִמְקָדש, the dimensions of the קֶֹּדש ַהָקָדִשים were twenty 
 However, if one measured from any wall to the .ַאמֹות by twenty ַאמֹות
 ,of space on each side. Miraculously ַאמֹות there were always ten ,ָארֹון
the ָארֹון did not take up any space. We are all aware that this miracle 
happened in a place that no one except the ּכֵֹּהן ָגדֹול on יֹום ִּכפּור could 
even notice. No one, not even the ּכֵֹּהן ָגדֹול, took a tape measure to 
check and verify the measurements! What was the purpose of this 
rather fascinating hidden miracle? 
 The fact that the תֹוָרה tells us that the ָארֹון did not take up 
any space must be to teach us an important lesson. The ַמַהְרָש״א 
explains that the ָארֹון was the place where ד׳ came and spoke directly 

to מֶֹּשה. Since ד׳ is not physical and He is everywhere, the place of the 
 .was not physical. Therefore, it could not be measured physically ָארֹון
 These are some beautiful answers that were suggested by a 
class of nine– and ten-year-old boys: 
 The ָארֹון represents תֹוָרה. The reason that the ָארֹון did not take 

up any space is to teach us that the תֹוָרה we learn can never be 
finished. The תֹוָרה has no limits and therefore it cannot be 
measured in any physical way. 

 We know that learning תֹוָרה requires a person to be humble. 
 represents, sits best with a person who is ָארֹון which the ,תֹוָרה
humble and does not take up any “space.” A humble person is 
willing to admit his mistakes to arrive at the truth. The more a 
person is able to humble himself, the better he will be able to 
understand and teach the truth of תֹוָרה.  

 תֹוָרה is above time and space. We can learn תֹוָרה anytime, 24 
hours a day. Learning תֹוָרה is not limited to any special place or 
time. We must always learn תֹוָרה in every situation. Even a poor 
person must designate times to learn תֹוָרה and therefore the 
 .cannot be measured physically ,תֹוָרה which represents ,ָארֹון

An everlasting memory from a model lesson 

TorahThoughts

״ל צַׁ אי זַׁ מַׁ ר׳ ְמשּוָלם  born in Nuremberg, Germany, to ,ר׳ שַׁ
ִסיל ִצירל and זּוָשא  learned in the Wurzburg ,הי״ד Zahn פֶּ
Seminary and became very close to ְמשֹון ְרָפֵאל  Weiss ר׳ שַׁ

״ל צַׁ ת In 1939, he escaped to England, where he joined .זַׁ ת ֱאמֶּ  and ְיִשיָבה ּתֹורַׁ
was a ְלִמיד ֻמְבָהק ה of ּתַׁ ״ל Schneider ר׳ ֺמשֶּ צַׁ אי While .זַׁ מַׁ  ,ָבחּור was yet a ר׳ שַׁ
R' Dessler ״ל צַׁ  invited him to join the Gateshead Kollel. In 1945, R' Zahn זַׁ
married ִיים ,ָשָרה  Bergmann’s daughter. In 1946, at the request ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם חַׁ
of R' Dessler and R' Shakowitzky , he became a ִגיד ִשעּור  then a beloved ,מַׁ
ְוגַׁם  of Sunderland in 1981. He wrote ָרב and eventually the ,רֺאש ְיִשיָבה
ֲחָשָבה) ִלְשמֹוָנה אי and (מַׁ מַׁ  of ָנִשיא In the early 1990s he became .(ֲהָלָכה) ֵבית שַׁ
ת ִיְשָרֵאל  .and was the voice of Anglo Jewry (UK) ֲאגֻדַׁ

 ט׳ אדר
5681 — 5761 
1920 — 2001 

When R' Shammai Zahn ַזַצ״ל visited R' 
Yisroel Yaakov Kanievsky ַזַצ״ל, the 
Steipler Gaon stood up. R’ Zahn was 
taken aback by the gesture of בֹוד  ,כָּ
but in his typical self-effacing manner 
exclaimed, “Surely the י  is standing ֶרבִּ
up for my white beard!” The Steipler 
Gaon replied with a smile, “Nein! Nein! 
There are many white beards that come to 
visit ַרק ֵני בְּ   ”!that I do not stand up for בְּ

In honor of the upcoming wedding of יהודה זאב עקשטיין to חיה מאירה כהן
אור ח' אדר א' בשעה טובה ומוצלחת 
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ומה   תר
When listing the various materials that were needed to be contributed towards building the שכן  the ,מ
ורה שת כסף זהב begins with ת ונח . Gold, silver, and copper. This is puzzling. Gold and silver are totally 
different metals and have different uses. The confusing thing is the copper – it’s fake gold! We are 
building a house for הקב"ה. How can we think of using a cheap imitation? הבדיל ף ל הבדלות אל , imagine if 
some Arab sheik were to ask of his people to build him a house and after they completed it he would 
take a stroll to inspect the numerous rugs hanging on the walls, and of course the jugs standing on 
pedestals. Suddenly he would notice that the jugs weren’t actually gold but rather copper! We can be 
rest assured that the one responsible for such an audacity would also rest - in peace. So why would 'ה 
ask for copper if it’s not the highest standard?  

Moreover, the ש ) מדר ות ה רבה שמ א, ל ) states clearly:  
ש. קד ביל בית המ שכן ובש מ ביל ה ש ה נברא? ב ולמ זהב,  ש ב שתמ י לה ו ולם רא ה הע א הי ש ל קי בן ל ון  מע בי ש ר ר  אמ

Gold was created only for the sake of use in the שכן שה בית and מ מקד . So why use copper when you can 
use gold? 
Certainly there are deep זים מ ) מדרש The .ר מא ז' סי' תנחו ) tells us that the gold represents   לב  ּב ; silver is 

יד  מ   ; copper is   ןו  י ; etc. But there needs to be a וד   .that we can understand לימ

ון ום שבדר של "ל רב  זצ  explained that there are three types of people who give ה ק ד  There is the gold .צ
group. They hear in shul that money is needed. They run to be the first responders. “Who knows, maybe 
my money will be used for the ון ו אר שק ד ? Let’s hurry - a shul is a ום שראת מק נה ה שכי ה . The זכות is huge”! 
Others are silver. They give a sigh and surrender: “nu, nu, the gabbaim are going to get me at some 
point. I hope they take their time”. When the gabbai comes they write a check.  
Then there’s the copper guys. “Again collecting? But they just recently asked us – last year. New 
siddurim?! Doesn’t everyone know the davening by heart? And isn’t that why there’s זרת "ץ ח הש ?!” And 
why must they replace the light bulbs anyway - there are a few still working? No one fell yet… When the 
gabbai comes, he gives $18 and asks that it be used for more Jack Daniels at the Kiddush… 
 
But ון רב מע אב ש וו "ל ש זצ  brings a different ש ) מדר ב, מט רבה ): The three metals represent the three בות  .א
Gold is ו ברהםא בינ א ; Silver is יצחק; Copper is קב  בחיר is the יעקב However, this is difficult because .יע
בות  so how can he be compared to copper - the cheapest of all the – אבות the highest of all the – הא
metals? Rav Shwab explains: 
ינו אב הם   is similar to gold. Pure gold doesn’t need much work. It’s beautiful in its natural state. This אבר
was בינו רהם א ק he was immediately recognized as the - אב וים He was the .צדי מון ג א  He was the .אב ה שי נ
הים וים All of the .אל ק .acknowledged his superiority ג  is only compared to silver. Just as silver needs יצח
refining and purifying, and only afterwards one can see the beauty, so too, it took time for the world to 
acknowledge the ות ק of גדל דה When he came to the .יצח קי ק the ,ע  took along אברהם tells us that פסו
אל and אליעזר מע ש דיק was a אליעזר .י ו he was – צ שר ל של בכל א הרע יצר he ruled over his – המו  as did his 
Rebbe – ו אברהם אבינ  ( ח נט, ב"ר אל .( מע בה was a יש שו שרה) בעל ת יי  ף ח "י סו אים to the extent that (רש  and תנ
ולים גד הנים  וריה were called with his name. It was only when they came close to כ  יצחק and only הר המ
saw the נה אל .that it became apparent that he was different ,שכי מע ש ור' are אליעזר and י מה לחמ 'עם הדו  
and ק אל is the future of יצח שר  It was then, when all of the impurities were removed as one does .כלל י
to silver, that יצחק shone through. On the other hand, יעקב, although he was he בות יר הא  had mostly ,בח
difficult years. He was unappreciated. ו ש  gave him no respect. On the contrary – they did what לבן and ע
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they could to destroy him. Only at the end of his life do we see that פרעה and the ריים  recognized his מצ
greatness. And so much so, that קב  after he died – lest they turn מצריים needed to be taken out of יע
him into an דה רה עבו ז . This is copper. Without a lot of work, it looks green and unattractive. But 
ultimately, with effort, it shines like gold.   
Today, we are left with ש מעט ימקד  – our shuls and בות שי  תורה We build them and maintain them. The .י
is telling us, every איד has a ייכות  ,to it. Even those who feel like copper – who don’t shine nicely yet ש
have a part of it. Some have a head start – it comes naturally to them. Others need to work harder. But 
no one is left out. The שכן  ,isn’t exclusively for the gold people. Often, it’s the ones that are unassuming מ
the ones that no one would have guessed can really make a difference, that end up shining brighter 
than most of the rest. Everyone has what to contribute. Some with funds, others with talents. Some 
with Jack Daniels – others with ו רה יינ ו של ת . Not everyone is gold. Copper is okay, cop out isn’t! 

  הלכה למעשה 
 

שניאדר  –אדר ראשון   
 

How do we write a שטר such as a גט ,כתובה, or a standard contract (for a loan, apartment, etc.)? 
The משנה ( .נדרים סג ) writes: 

עד  -עד ראש אדר הראשון, עד סוף אדר  -אסור בה ובעיבורה; עד ראש אדר  ,ן שאיני טועם לשנה, נתעברה השנהקונם יי
  .סוף אדר הראשון

If one promises to do something until אדר, and he didn’t stipulate which אדר he is referring to, we 
assume אדר ראשון.  
The 'גמ gives another example: 

 ,כותב אדר הראשון, אדר שני ,דתניא: אדר הראשון .הוא; לימא, מתני' רבי יהודה היא ראשון ,אלמא סתמא דאדר דקאמר
 .כותב תיניין, כותב סתם, אדר שני ,הראשוןדר סתם, דברי ר"מ; ר' יהודה אומר אדר כותב א

When writing a שטר, there is a מחלוקת as to how one should refer to the months of אדר. According to 
 without the) אדר and plain אדר when referring to the first month of אדר הראשון one should write רב מאיר
word שני) when referring to the second. רב יהודה holds the opposite. When referring to אדר ראשון we 
just write אדר. When referring to אדר שני we write 1.אדר שני  
The rule is that when there is a מחלוקת between רב יהודה and רב מאיר, we follow (עירובין מו:) רב יהודה. 
Therefore, when referring to the months, we refer to אדר ראשון as אדר and אדר שני as אדר שני.  
Therefore, when writing a שטר we needn’t write אדר ראשון. Just the word אדר is fine. When writing in 
reference to אדר שני we must write (כ"כ הבעל התרומות וכן פסק הרמ"א בכמה מקומות) .אדר שני 
According to the above it would appear that we hold that the first אדר is the עיקר and the second is טפל. 
Of course this is difficult to understand since all of the מצוות are in אדר שני.  
The לבוש explains that it’s true - אדר שני is the עיקר. The fact that we write אדר when referring to  אדר
 that they בית דין telling עדים through חודש the מקדש is technical. Since in the olden days they were ראשון
saw the moon, we wouldn’t know if the month would be ‘leaped’ or not, until most of the month passed, 
because if עדים never showed up in the beginning of אדר we still give them a chance later in the month. 
Therefore, one needed to write just the word אדר because they didn’t know if it would end up being 
 and once again we won’t know עדים will come we will revert back to using משיח When .אדר ראשון
immediately. So we ‘keep up’ the מנהג of writing just אדר for אדר ראשון.  
The opinion of the (פ"י הל' נדרים ה"ו) רמב"ם is like רב מאיר. Accordingly, when referring to אדר ראשון one 
must write אדר ראשון and when referring to אדר שני one may write 2.אדר 
Today, we write אדר ראשון and אדר שני in order to accommodate both opinions.  
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ר  1 ה סב הוד רב י שני. ו ו אדר  היינ שם ד א  צ נמ צוות  המ שכל  ש  חוד ה א  ש אדר הו וד קר ח עי ש איר  רב מ שדעת  קת מ חלו ים המ ביר ש מס י
ן.  שו א ר ר אד נו  היי ה ד שנ ב מה " ש י חוד א ה רתשאדר הו ב עו ה מ שנ פר  ' ס . ע "ב ף ל  ד

י  2 פ )ל  , ן בדי ו  חלה טע שבהת ו  פיל א , ו אדם ני  ן ב שו ו הל שזה ן  ודה כיו היה מ "ם י רמב גם ה יום  שה תב  ( כ "ת שו ר )ב פ תם סו ת הח באמ
אבל  שרהרמב"ם(  ן כ יי עד ן  שו א אדר ר א  ר ול אד ב  שכת גט  שטר או  ן  ן. ולכ שו הל ו  עו זה שט ו  שי  .עכ
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